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INDICATIONS
]MR THE U&M OU

BLEN NOSTASINE.
In all forms of catarrhal hypersecretion Blennostasine is

indicated. It is superior to quinine as a remedy for Aute
Coryza, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Influenza, Hay Fever, etc.

Blennostasine, unlike quinine. is a vaso-motor constrictor,
and speedily stops excessive mucous secretions. It will
almost invariably arrest the sneezing and the mucous dis-
charges of ordinary influenzal colds.

Blennostasine is especially valuable as a substitute for
belladonna, atropine and similar drugs in Hay Fever, Acute
Influenza, Rhinitis, and in Rhinorrhœa, Laryngorrhoa and
Bronchorrhœa. In.addition, it is non-toxic.

Blennostasine is supplied in crystalline form, and in x,'3
and 5 grain Gelatine-coated Pills. Samples and complete
literature on request.

MoKE8SON & ROBBINS, - NEW YORL
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Always the sarne
A standard of antiseptie worth

LIS RINE.
LISTERINE is a non-toxic, non-irritating and non-escharotic antiseptic, composed of ozoniferousessences, vegetable antiseptics and benzo-boracic acid.
LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanlinews in the antiseptic and prophylactic,treatment and care of all parts of the human body.
LISTERINE is invaluable in obstetrics and gyniecology as a general cleansing, prophylactie, orantiseptic agent.
LISTERINE la useful in the treatment of the infections maladies which are attended by inflammationof accessible surfaces-as diphtheria, scarlet fever and pertussis.
LISTERINE diluted with water or glycerine speedily relievps certain fermentative forme of indigestion.LISTERINE in indispensable for the preservation of the teeth, and for maintaining the mucousmembrane of the mouth in a healthy condition.
LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptic power, and of positive originality.LISTERINE i kept in stock by ail worthy pharmacists everywhere.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.
A valuable renal alterative and antilithic agent of marked service In the treatmentof Cystitis, Gout, Rheumatism, and Diseases of the Uric Diathesis generally.

LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis.
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'A STRONG SiATEMENT
FROM

A STRONG. SOURCE
"In mild forms of syphilis with little or no glandular

involvement, and in mixed sores, I immediately resort to
mercauro, and I have never seen its equal as a remedial
agent in syphilis. It is pre-eminently a new therapeutic
agent, the physiological effect being subjudice. In latent
lesions it is positively the best remedy. By abundant ex-
perience I am settled in my conviction as to its value, and
more particularly so, when the iodides are not tolerated."

NEW YORK POLYCLINIC.-April .897.

SYPHILIS AND SEXUAL NEURASTHENIA;

By Herman F. Nordeman, M. D.,

Adjunct-Professor, Genito-Urinary Diseases, at the New York Polyclinic

Surgeon to New York Surgical and Genito-Urinary Hospital, etc., etc.
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BRAND'S
Specialties for Invalids.
ESSENCE OF BEEF.

The juice of finest selected beef, extracted by a gentle heat, without the
addition of water, or any other substance. It has been introduced into
Medical Practice as a stimulant, after loss of blood from any cause, and insevere cases of prostration and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is easilyadministered, and its stimulating properties are at once apparent, without
any ill-after effects.

Similar preparations are made from Mutton, Veal and Chicken.

MEAT JUICE.
Extracted from the~prime raw meat by pressure, and contains in an unal-
tered state the albuminous and other nutritive properties ready for imme-
diate assimilation.

SAVOURY MEAT LOZENGES.
In metal boxes convenient for the pocket. These Lozenges will be found
extremely nutritious, and being put up in a portable form will be found ofthe greatest value to Tourists, Cyclists, Sportsmen, and others who at
times are called upon to undergo long periods of abstinence from regular
meals.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of Finest Quality
The Ai Sauce

Brand & Co., Ltd., - Mayfair, London, Eng.

TO BE OBTAINED WHOLESALE 0F

LYMAN BROTHERS, - - - - TORONTO.
LYMAN SONS & Co., - - - - MONTREAL
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.. THE "ALLENBURYS" F00DS..
FOR EARLY INFANT FEEDINC.

The " Allenburys " Milk Foods so closely approximate in composition to the natural food
as to supply an artificial diet almost identical with, and in practice found to be a reliable substitute
for, the mother's milk. So much so is this the case that an infant can take these Foods and the breast
alternately without any disturbance to its digestive organs.

All ordinary substitution for the mother's milk fail in some important attribute. Thus the usual
substitute, cow's milk, differs materially in composition, which no amount of mere dilution can
correct, being deficient in fat, albumen, and lactose, whilst the casein is in exceess. Further, as
obtained in towns, cow's milk invariably swarms with bacteria, many of which are pathogenic to
the alimentary canal of the infant.

ALLEN & HIANBURYS, whilst accepting sole responsibility for the processes of manufacture
and the chemical composition of these Foods, wish to add that the further statements above made
are based not on their own ipse dixit, but on the accumulated experience of members of the Profes-
sion who have been good enough to communicate the results of their observations.

THE

" Allenburys " Milk Food
No. i

Affords, when prepared for use, a correct sub-
stitute for human milk. It is manufactured
from fresh cow's milk, so modified as to present
all the constitutents of human milk in their
true relative proportions. Being in a desiccated
and sterilized form, it requires only the addition
of boiled water to obtain a pure and sterile food
suitable for infants during the first three months
of life.

THE

" Allenburys " Milk Food
No. 2

Is identical with No. 1, with the addition of
emall quantities of maltose, dextrine, and soluble
phosphates derived from the digestion of whole
meal with Malt Extract. These ingredients
are a valuable adjunct to the increasing needs of
digestion, yet the Food is readily and easily
assimilated, there being no unconverted starch
present. The No. 2 Food is designed for child-
ren between three and six mouths of age.

THE

"Allenburys"

MALTED FOOD
No. 3

Is not a milk, but a purely farinaceous Food,
prepared by improved methods after Baron von
Liebig's formu a. The basis is fine wheaten
flour, which has been thoroughly cooked and
partially digested by an active Malt Extract, so
that a large proportion. but not all of the starch
has been converted. It is particularly rich in
soluble phosphates and albuminoids.

This Food should be given from six months
and upwards. For the tirst month or so after
the change of diet it is generally advisable, in -
stead of using cow's milk, to employ the
" ALLENBURYs " MILK Foo* No. 1 or No. 2 in
preparing it. The demand on the child's diges-
tive organs is less abrupt, and a humnized milk
is used in place of the more indigestible cow's
milk. This precaution is specially recommended
in the case of delicate children.

ALLEN & HANBURYS, LIMITED, LON., ENC.
INFANTS' FOOD MANUFACTORY - WARE MILLS, HERTFORDSHIRE.

AGENT FOR CANADA,
AMERICAN HOUSE,

- • W. LLOYD WOOD, TORONTO.
- 82 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.
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STBARNS' WINB oF coD LIVER IL.
WITH PEPTONATE 0F IRON.

A palatable preparation possessing all the curative principles of the best Cod
Liver Oil and entirely free from the nauseating gastric disturbing oil.

A CELL STIMULANT
A TRUE TONIC

A TISSUE BUILDER
AN EFFICIENT ALTERATIVE

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?
COD LIVER OIL

Destroya Appetite.
Disturbe Digestion.

Easily becomes Rancid and Decomposed.
Ys Obnoxious to both Palate and Stomach.

la Hard to Digest.
Must be AdminIstered Alone.

WINE OF COD LIVER OIL (STEARNS')
Stimiulates Appetite.

Improves Digestion.
l Free from Rancidifying or Putrefactive Substances.

Io Palatable and Acceptable tothe Most Delicate Stomache.
1s Readily Absorbed-Requires no Digestion.

Combines Nicely with Many Synergetic Remedies.

Frederick Stearns & Co.,
WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, rucM.

LES
FOR

Grates,
Hearths,

Vestibules,
Bath Rooms.

RICE LEWIS
(LItIITED)

& SON
, Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

T

LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK.
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E lateud this year to licrease our already large clientele, and to do $0 Mill offeretter aint to p>yslcians tban eser. Ilew limes art being constantly added to
«W stoCW, amomg 0ters art Ibt following:-

IIOLLAND'S ARCH INSTEP SUPPORTER (Original Pattern)
for Flat Foot.

MARSH'S 'STETROPHONES.
JENNER INSTITUTE GLYCERINATED CALF LYMPE.
SCRIMMELBUSCH'S STERILIZERS.
X RAY OUTFITS.
LEITZ'S MICROSCOPES (New Model).
THE GENUINE BAZZI-BIANCI PRONENDOSCOP.
ST. CYRS UTERINE CURETTES.
ASPIRATORS IN ASEPTIC METAL CASES.
O'DWYER'S INTUBATION SETS IN ASEPTIC METAL CASES.

We have a large stock of

HOSPITAL CLASSWARE
including

Catheter Jars,

Irrigators,
Glass Bowls,

Luer's Aseptic Syringe. Etc., Etc. F armer

LYMAN SONS & Co.,
380-388 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

WRITE FOR -OUR 1899 QUOTATIONS.



Jnmia
is the sneak thief

of all diseases."

It steals on insidiously,

frequently carrying in its

wake the beginnings of

disease of more serious

import.

"Oppose beginnings,"

is an old and true proverb.

by furnishing the blood with an immediately absorbable combination of Organic Iron and

Manganese, increases the oxygen and hæemoglobin carrying power of the red corpuscles

and thus nourishes all the tissues of the body. It should be employed in cases of

ANEMIA, CHLOR-ANEMIA, CHLOROSIS, RACHITIS, NEURASTHENIA,

or in BLOOD IMPOVERISHMENT from any cause.

To assure proper filling of orescriptions, order Pepto-Mangan ••Gude'' in original botles ( § xi).
IT'S NEVER SOLO IN BULK.

Send for samples and literature to

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
Agents for American Continent.

LABORATORY,

LEIPZIG. GERMANY. 100 WARREN STREET, Tarrant Buildirg), NEW YORK.
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FORMULA
R Olei Morrhuæ (opt ) ývii.

Ferri Phosphat. 5 ii.
Phosphori gr. i.
Glycerini,etc.,q.s. ,ad. xv.

Sig.--Take as directed by
attending physician.

DOCTOR: We ask

With Creosote
ROlei Morrhuæ (opt.) Švii.

Ferri Phosphat. 3 iL
Phosphori gr. i.
Creosoti(Beechwood),

min. cxii.
Glycerini, etc., q.s., ýxv.

You to prescribe "Ferrol".

BECAUSE ...

IT IS THE BEST.

It is the only perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron and

Phosphorus obtainable.

It is the only Emulsion directly under the endorsation and
patronage of the Medical Profession.

We fully guarantee every ingredient to be strictly first class

the oil being of a specially fine quality.

It is a purely Canadian product and sold at a moderate price.

It is always reliable, palatable and acceptable to the stomach.

It is neveradvertised in the public press.

It is not an experiment--it has been thoroughly tried and is
endorsed by our most prominent physicians.

By strictly adhering to these methods we look for the liberal
and unreserved support and patronge of the profession
of Canada, and will be glad to furnish samples and any
information to any physician requesting.

Yours trulv

THE FERROL CO. OF TORONTO (Limited)

P.S.-We also manufacture Ferrol with Manganese, and
Ferrol with Acid Phosphates-formula similar to the above.

u
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WY ET H's
ELIXIR TERPIN HYDRATE A

ELIXIR TERPIN HYDRATE WITH CODEINE.
" The Hydrate of the Diatonic Alcohol Terpin."

HIS new official is composed of a mixture of rectified Oil of Turpentine,
Alcohol and a lesser quantity of Nitric Acid. It is officially described as"Colorless, lustrous, rhombic prisms, nearly odorless, and having a slightlyaromatic and somewhat bitter taste."

Terpin Hydrate was first physiologically investigated by Lepine in 1885, whofound it to act both upon the mucous membranes and nervous system in a mannersimilar to the Oil of Turpentine. It has since been used in Chronic Bronchitis, andin advanced stages of acute bronchitis, especially where the secretion is free, also inchronic cystitis and gonorrhoea.
Dose from 2 tO 3 grains four to six times per day.
Each fluid drachm contains one grain of Terpin Hydrate. At a temperature of55 degrees or lower there might be a slight crystalline deposit which will re-dissolvewhen warmed, but the therapeutic value is not impaired
Since the issue of our circular some years ago, drawing the attention of theProfession to the value of Terpin Hydrate as a therapeutic agent in the treatment ofBronchitis, Bronchial Catarrh, Asthma and like affections of the throat and respira-tory organs, the success of this preparation has reached far beyond the mostsanguine hopes of its many supporters. We believe the unqualified statement ofthe distinguished authority Lepine, that " it is the best expectorant in existence"has been fully substantiated by those who prescribed it
We also prepare an Elixir of Terpin Hydrate combined with Codeine ; each

teaspoonful containing :
Terpin Hydrate........................ 2 grains.
Codeine Sulphate ...................... -8 grain.

This combination has proved to be most acceptable, embracing the expectorant
and calmative properties of these two most valuable remedies. The experience ofthose who have already used this latter elixir has declared it to be eminently success-
ful in allaying the distressing cough following Influenza and other bronchial affec-tions, without disturbing the stomaeh by creating nauseu or loss of appetite ; nordoes it arrest the secretions, cause constipation, headache or other derangements.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
FIANUFACTURING CHEE1ISTS - - - - - PHILADELPHIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY,. LIMITED - MONTREAL
CENERAL ACENTS.
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SOME HISTORICAL AND OTHER DATA ON CIRCUMCISION
BY N. E. ARONSTAIN, M.D. Ph. G.

Chinical Assistant of Dernatology and Venereal Diseases, Michigan College of Medicine and Surgery,418 Hastinge St., Detroit.

Circumcision is the act or custom of cutting off the prepuce of themale ; it is enjoined upon the Jews by the Mosaie law, which commands,that every new born male, reaching the age of eight days, shall undergothis ritual operation. With put few exceptions, the custom and time ofritual procedure is closely adhered to. There are, however, cases whichdemand a postponing of, if not altogether an abstainance from thisritualism. The former is true in instances, where the child is too weakto withstand the shock on the sequelar of the operation. Delicate chil--dren are very often circumcised at 2, 3, 6 or even 12 months of age, theguide obviously being the state of health, and general condition of theinfant. Medical opinion is therefore conclusive in cases of doubt oruncertainty. As a rule however the most delicate children stand the-operation without evil consequences.
If froni any reason, the physician pronounces the child to be unfitfor the operation, the time may invariably be lengthened for an indefinite

period. Any cutaneous diseases preceeding the date of circumcision orcoincident with it, are grave obstacles to the performance of this rite.It is therefore imperative, the cutaneous surface be healthy and normal
before attempting any operative procedure. This conclusively shows,that the most ancient jewish hygrenists and sanitarians were well awareof the dangers of infection, which are apt to follow a wound in connection
with cutaneous disorders. This seems to correspond with modern ideason the subject of infection from the integument. There are manytheories advanced, as regards the assigned time of circumcision. Perhaps
some may ask, why circumcise on the 8th day ? This question could beanswered by saying that a religious axiom does not require any commen-
taries or questions. It is an axiom and therefore wili invariable be fol-
Iowed more or less verbatim.

Modern thinkers however, find a clue to it, which is logically com-
patible with the present state of ôur physiological knowledge. Physio-
logists and embryologists admit that the foramen ovale becomes obliter-
ated at or about the 8th or 10th day of infantile life. Old "Maimonides'
mentions, that circumcision shall only be performed after " the blood i

[ 181 j
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in good order," which is apt to be on or about the 8th day. There is no
difference then between these two statements. The modern physiologist
mentions, Maimonides however omits the physiologic process of the
closure of the foetal foramen. As regards the practical aspect of it, they
both agree, viz., " the full establishment of the adult circulation." There
are other theories predominating, but the most pausible one seems the
above mentioned. Circumeision may be altogether abandoned in some
individuals. A rabbinical law forbids circumcision in any case, where
previous male children of the sane family, have died as a result of the
after affects of the operation ; in short when a peculiar tendency or
idiosyncrasy from some source exists in a family, which favors a fatal
result in repeated circumcisions, the future male oflspring ot the same
family is exempt from this operation, unless absolutely known, that lie
will not succumb to it. Of course in such cases niedical advice is sought
for and depended upon. It would not be out of place here, to sav a word
about the modus operandi in ritual circumcisions.

The operation is performed by a professional nian known among the
Hebrews as a " Mohel " or " Circumciser," who conjointly exercises the
function of a " Shohet" (killing fowl and cattle by the ritual method).

On the 8th day an assembly of ten persons is sunmoned to the
parents house, among them the Mohel and Rabbi of the community.
After several ritual observations, the child is carried in on a pillow by an
attendant and placed on the lap of the Rabbi. The Mohel, situated vis-
a-vis, grasps the prepuce between his index and middle fingers
of the left hard, or else compresses it with a certain kind of forceps
especially constructed for that purpose somewhat the shape of a horseshoe,
taking care not to include the glands and with a sweep of the knife cuts
it off. This is termed the " Circumcision proper." Next follows the
separation of the mucous membrane of the prepuce from the latter and
to some extent from the sulcus and glands; this is known as " Periah" or
" Uncovering" and is effected either by the nail or by a shield-like instru-
ment-only recently introduced-surrounding the thumb, similar to the
thimble arrangement used in the removal of adenoids. This forms the
most important ritual step during this precedure. No sutures are
inserted to bring the wound in opposition, but left to heal spontaneously,
and in alinost all instances healing takes place by first intention. The
third step consists in sucking the bleeding area by the mouth of the
Mohel. This latter mode, termed " Mezizah " or < Buccal Suction," is
but very little practiced at present and has given place to modern
antiseptics and haemostatics. However it'is observed in some parts of
Poland, Russia and Galicia, but is considered as unessential. The modern
Mohel utilizes aseptics and antiseptics; thus previous to the operation the
knife is submerged for five minutes in boiling water, to which carbolie
acid has been added. The parts are carefully disinfected, by washing
them with an antiseptic solution. At the close of the operation the
bleeding area is mopped off by pledgets of sterilized or absorbent cotton and
borie acid or aristol dusted over it, and the organ is finally enveloped in
gauze. We may with certainty say, that all aseptic and antiseptie

1rules and precautions are carried out to the fullest extent. Nothing
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remains what could be commented upon or throw a shadow of sepsis upon
the operation. For some reason the third day after the operation is con-
sidered a dangerous one, the Mohel visits the child on that day; scrupul-
ously examines his genitalia, redresses the wound and if any febrile or
other manifestations are present, summons medical aid. Thus, any
rcproach from an aseptic standpoint, which may mar a ritual circumcision
is unfounded and baseless. Circumeision is also practiced as a rite by
Mohammedans, and takes place about the age of puberty, which in their
estimation is the thirteenth year. It is obligatory and censtitutes an
important command of the Korán. The Abyssinian christians--who by
the way are more Jews than christians-are deprived of their prepuce
in a like manner late in adult life. It is claimed, that King Menelik was
circumcised right after his ascension to the throne. Abyssinians don't
use a metallic instrument of any description, but shells, corals and sharp
stones in performing this rite. That reminds one of the biblical episode,
in which Zeparah, the wife of Moses, circumcised her eldest with a sharp
stone (Leviticus). Again Joshua introduced compulsory circumcision in
his army, which was performed by means of sharp fragments of rock,
and said unto the sufferers: " Now, God has effaced the shame of Egypt
from ye ".(Joshua).

We shall return to this " shame of Egypt " later or in our historical
description on that subject. At present suffice it to say that in ancient
times the followers of the rite of circumcision utilized any sharp instru-
ment-from the knife to the shell-as long as the ultimate result was
effected by it. The Egyptiani had a special instrument for that pur-
pose. Circumcision is employed in individual instances among all civil-
ized people for remedial purposes and has gained a wide reputation among
parents of other religious denominations as a prophylactie for syphilis
and venereal diseases. That the latter is a fact corroborated by numberless
instances cannot be denied and the syphilogist and general practitioner
is aware of the important sanitary results obtained by it.

The history of circumeision offers but very few points of interest.
It is submerged in an ocean of obscurity and the slight information we
possess on that subject is rather questionable. The origin of circum-
cision is unknown. That it began at the cradle of human kind, Asia
and especially in the Orient is an assertion quite plausible. Ancient
writings, notably the Sans'rit (?) claim Ceylon as the birthplice of cir-
cumcision. That this is rather doubtful is expressed in the singular fact
that but very few inhabitants of the island are circumcised and these
few belong to the Mohammedan sects There is no tradition among the
Malays that at any time there existed such a rite as circumcision. China
and its various ramifications, the plateau of Thibet, show no clue that
such an operation was ever in vogue. That perhaps the compulsory
diminution of the feet of the Chinese fair sex has been substituted for the
circumcision may have a fair foundation as we shall see in some other part
of this article. No doubt the æsthetic feature of the above is the main
cause for carrying it into effecu. The Hindoos practiced circumcision at
or about 3000 B. C. in a very peculiar and singular manner. They cir-
cumcised their females. Even up to date the same barbarous and odd
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operation is performed among some tribes of Egypt and Central Africa.
It consists in cutting ofi a flap from the labia minora. Probably the
Chinese custom of the foot-diminution is but a substitute in lieu of the
labial circumeision. The Hindoos however preferred the clitoris as the
part to be circumcised and as we know that the organ resembles in many
respects the male penis we are not surprised at this singular oddity.
Some of the, tribes in Central Africa, even in the present decade, practice
clitorial circumeision and claim that it not only affords a pre-
ventive means toward the infection of the various venereal diseases but
that it also blunts sexual sensibility. The Hindoos performed this.
operation probably with a view of obviating vile lust and abnormal
sexual desire in the female and in this way paving the path to stern
virtue. Old Egypt is perhaps the land wherein circumeision was exten-
sively practiced yet it was not compulsory. A circumcised man was a
privileged one and perhaps we are not surprised to find it among the
nobler castes, viz., the priests and to some extent in the soldiers. The two
latter castes constituted what is known as the "Copts or Natives " of
Egypt in contradistinction to the " Invaders or Shepherds," the lowest
caste and probably immigrants, who fervently objected to circumcision.
Any man desiring to become a priest for that purpose and wishing to enter
the sacred school at Heliopolis had among other requirements to be cir-
cumcised. All officers of the arniy and those of the court of the
Pharaones were circumcised. This rite in Egypt dates back as far as
3000-2500 B. C. If the patriarch Abraham, who lived at or about 2000,
B. C., gained. the knowledge of circumcision from the Orient or from
Egypt is not known. One thing we are certain of is that Abraham was
not the first man to practice circumcision although the first to introduce
it among the Hebrews. " The covenant between Abraham and bis invis-
ible God had been simple. No condition but isolation and the sign of it.
Circumcision had been imposed upon the first Hebrew." (J. R. Sheeley,
Ecce. Homo pt. I. Ch. 4, p 4.1.) And this covenant was faithfully adhered
by future generations until the emigration of Jacob to Egypt, where,
owing to the more pastoral occupation of the children of Israel, their
repulsion by the Copts, their yoke and bitter slavery under the
Pharaones, this custom and covenant sunk into oblivion and became
absolute. It was not until after the delivery of the Jews from the exile
by Moses and the genius leadership of Joshua who urged, nay rigidly
insisted, upon them to " Wipe off the shame of Egypt from them," that
they finally with utmost contempt consented to be circumcised.
The Hebrews in the ancient times exclusively used sharp stones, shells
and a certain kind of hard wood; later however instruments made
of iron, copper, steel and other metals were preferred. The Egyptians, as
mentioned above, had a special instrument for this purpose. If I am not
mistaken such an instrument is to be found in the Royal Museum of
Archæology of Berlin and as some papyri indicate was solely used for
circumeision, The Egyptians attributed various prophylactic and
remedial powers to circumeision, notably the prevention and cure
of leproey and venereal diseases. Hippocrates advocates circumcision for
epilepsy, infantile convulsions and manifold nervous disorders. Mental
diseases are said by the'same author to be successfully treated by per-
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forming circumeision. This is in correspondence with modern theories-
Furthermore incontinence and retention of urine in children have only
abated after performing this operation. Various conditions of the glands,penis and prepuce as balanitis, ulcerations, etc., posthitis, phimosis andparaphimosis are best treated by circumeision. Chronic cases of uréthritis
and cystitis which otherwise obstinately resisted treatment are occasion-
ally benefitted by a circumcision. I have seen masturbaters to stop their
vile practice only after a circumcision. Maimonides, the celebrated
Hebrew writer, philosopher and physician, declares that circumcision" diminishes sexual appetite " and may probably for that reason have been
practiced among the ancient Egyptians and at present among the Hebrews
and Mohammedans. That it to some extent diminishes sexual desire is afact well corroborated and on that account somewhat explains whyvenereal diseases are so proportionately few among the Jews. Beforeconcluding my article I would say that some christian sects, notably the"Jewish christians," among whomn circumeision prevails, maintain that
the Mosaic ritual was of perpetual and universal obligation, " He with-dre w and separated himself fearing them which were of the circumcision."
(Gal. II, 12.) It is not to be forgotten in connection with this subjectthat the festival of the circumcision of Jesus is observed on Jan. lst. Aword about the circumcision in Oceanie and some of the Coral Islands ofthe Southern Indian Ocean. The savages in those islands are also in thehabit of instituting a certain kind of circumeision in young males; itconsists in amputating a portion of the scrotum and is performed during
adolescence in the male children of the nobles and chiefs of tribes. That
this may prove an efficient means for the prevention of varicocele is aquestion to be considered- In connection with circumcision I might touch
somewhat on castration, which is sometimes practiced as a rite in lieuof circumcision but its use is rather restricted to individual cases.
The " Old Believers " in Russia, a sect of the Greek-Catholic church prac-
ticed it exclusively and consequently enjoin celibacy, hence the induction ofritual castration. Again castration is in vogue in the Orient in some
instances, viz: the holders of large harems impose it upon the servants
and guards of such institutions to undergo castration in order to obviate
temptations and thus prevent divergence fron virtue on the part of thefair sex. Those unfortunates are termed " Eunuchs." Certain crimes,as rape and sodomy, were formerly punished in India and Persia about
the 1 Ith or 12th century by circumeision and amputation of the penis.
Castration was also resorted to as a means of punishment for varioustransgressions and if I am not mistaken a member of the Michigan legis-
lature has recently introduced a bill to the effect that individuals com-
mitting rape shall unvariably be castrated. The fallacy of such a
proposition is obvious.

Before bidding adieu let me apologize to you for the brief and
incomplete data furnished therein. Any additions to the latter would beregarded by the author with special favor. This short article lias by no
means exhausted every possible resource and much remains yet to be
learned.
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TREATMENT OF TAPEWORM BY USE OF MORPHINE INJEA-
TED INTO THE PROTRUDING PART OF THE PARASITE.

BY J. W. KIME, M. D.,

Editor Iowa Medical Joiunal, Keokuk, Iowa.

The atteipt at removal of tapeworn by anv of the tænicides is fol-

lowed by a large number of failures which, by the imethod which I have

used in two recent cases, might be converted into successes.

It is a very common occurrence for the parasite under such circum-

stances to drop down into the lower part of the intestine and ieattach it-

self with the sacrifice of a considerable portion of its caudal extremity. I

have sometimes been able, by copious injections of water or saline solu-

tions, to bring away the head of the worm, but far more frequently have

I succeeded only in breaking off the worm.

Recentlv it occurred to me, while attempting to remove one of these

pests, fifteeni feet of which were visible and ten feet invisible, that I

might take advantage of the latter portion by properly medicating the pro-

truding part. I therefore, after tying a string moderately tight around the

worm about three inches below the patient, injected above the string,
directly into the substance of the worm, one-half grain of morphine; the

protruding part was then severed with scissors just below the ligature,
and the three or four inches remaining were passed up through the shpinc-

ters and left there about ten minutes.

A large injection of water was then given, and the upper portion of

the worm passed entirely motionless and apparently dead.

Since reporting this case in the Iowa Medical Journal I have treated

one other case the same way, and with the same results.

Most varieties of tapeworm have a pair of longitudinal vessels pasing

from one extremity to the other, through all the segments, and toxie sub-

stances injected into the body of the worm are taken up by them and

reach every portion of the parasite.

The mistake is often made of simply prescribing some remedy with

directions for the patient to use. Only a small percentage of successes

can thus be expected.

The only proper method of treating tapeworm is about as follows:

The patient does not fast or have any preparatory treatment what-

ever, except that lie eats no breakfast on the morning of the day of treat-

ment. At about 9 A. M. he is given a dose of infusion of ponegranate, or

what is far hetter, of tannate of pelletierine, with one or two drops of

croton oil. The patient should be kept at rest, generally under the per-

sonal observation of the physiciai, for two or three hours, when move-

ments of the bowels will most likely occur and the whole or part of the

worm be passed. If only a part protrudes, then the hypodermic should

be used as above described.-Medical Journal.
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SOME OF THE COMMONER REFLEX SYMPTOMS FROM
DISEASE OF THE RECTUM. '

BY I. L WATKINS, M. D., Montgornery, Ala., in Medicine.
The subject of reflex symptoms is so little understood that any con-tribution on the subject may be regarded as speculative. That such phe-nomena exist is admitted by every one; and why they are, in this age ofmarvelous discoveries and wealth of knowledge, so little understood isbeyond conception.
The most pronounced and annoying reflex symptoms are those dueto disease of either the rectum or generative organs. These tissues arerichly supplied with cerebrospinal and sympathetic nerves. Many condi-tions dependent on disease of these organs, heretofore regarded as reflex,are, in fact, not reflex at all, but due to anatomical relations. The migra-tion of bacteria by continuity of tissue is well understood. The old ideathat all infections were conveyed through the lymphatics is now knownto be incorrect. In cancerous disease malignant growths ara found incellular tissue where no glands exist. The bacillus coli communis, whosenatural habitation is the bowel, is known to infect the neighboring organs.The gonococcus not infrequently infects the mucous membrane of thebowel. These facts should not be overlooked when investigating thecause of a disease in a given organ.
That one who devotes most of his time to gynecological subjectsshould attempt to write on diseases of the rectum, at first seems incon-sistent and in infringement on the field of the proctologist ; in justifica-tion of this effort I shall attempt to make a report of some cases comingunder my observation that belong to no small class of cases who consultgynecologists for relief of symptoms referred to the pelvic organs. On ex-amination these organs are found perfectly healthy. The question mightjustly be asked, Why did we not turn these cases over to a rectal surgeon ?The answer to this question will be found in the statement that no onecan be successful as a gynecologist withîout at least sone knowledge ofthe diseases of the neighboring organs. The character of there troublesmakes it desirable for them to fall into as few hands as possible.
In directing attention to this subject it is not my purpose to discussthe more common pathological conditions of the rectum, but to call atten-tion to a line of symptoms of the pelvic organs which to a less cq.refulobserver might prove very confusing. The question may be askedwhether any trouble exists in the rectum. The answer is usually in thenegative. Notwithstanding the statement that there is nothing wrongwith this organ, in cases of failure to find, on careful investigation of theother pelvic organs, a condition sufficient to account for the symptoms,the rectum should always be examined. We will very frequently bedeterred from making this examination, and be unable to give a positiveopinion, the patient insisting all the while that the trouble is in the uterus,ovaries or bladder. We may be able to elicit a history of a predisposition

to dysentery and the passage at intervali of glairy mucus, which has beenattributed to obstinate constipation. This condition mav have existedfor a few months, or perhaps for several years. The sphincter is abnor-mally contracted and very sensitive, which will render the examination
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unsatisfactory, owing to the pain on passing the speculum. With the aid

of a good light and the sphincter well dilated the condition to which I

ask special attention will, in the majority of cases, be found. On either

the front or back surface, or maybe both, will be found an area, varying

in size from a 25-cent piece to a silver dollar, where no mucous membrane

exists. It begins about the muco-cutaneous junction and extends up the

wall of the bowel. The base of this region is pale, with irregular edges,

and the depth not more than the thickness of the mucous membrane. It

exists frequently without any relation to a pile tumor or fissure. As a

rule, more or less general proctitis may be found. Owing to the similarity

of the mucous membrane and the base of this ulcer, in a bad light it is an

easy mnatter to overlook it. Just what is the character of this ulcer I amt

unable to state, as I have not found them described in any of the works

on disease of the rectum at my disposal. They are neither tuberculous

nor syphilitic in character, as they rapidly yield to local treatment.

When we remember how richly supplied these tissues are with sympathe-

tic nerves, we readily see that the exposure of a small area of these nerves

operating through the spinal nervous system may produce annoying symp-

toms. A bacteriological investigation might shed some light on the sub-

ject. This condition is most frequently found in people of sedentary

habits, who do not earn their daily bread or attend to their bodily func-

tions.
I will select three typical cases to report. It will be unnecessary for

me to report more, since there is such striking similarity in them all.

Case 1.-In September, 1895, Miss W , aged 22 years, froi a

neighboring village, applied to me with the following history: She began

to menstruate at an early age, which was regular and not attended with

pain. She had had the usual diseases of childhood, but no serious illness.

Was rather stout, with fairly good color. While at school was never

active, being unable to indulge in the usual games with other girls.

Before graduating she began to miss ber periods, and developed nervous

synfptoms, for which she was taken from school and put under treatment

by the family physician. Failing to get relief by this measure, she was

placed in a surgical institute, where she had electricity, massage and baths

for several months. On the above date she appeared to me with a hue of

symptoms very much exaggerated and very confusing-pain in the back,

left side, both legs, extending to the knees, with the sense of a heavy

weight in the pelvic region while standing. She was classed as a typical

neurotic subject. Examination revealed a uterus normal in size, with

some cervicitis, and small, sensitive ovaries. Aiter the usual preparation

she was curetted and a small hemorrhoidal tumor removed. Some im-

provement followed, which might have been attributed to the rest in bed.

She continued to suffer with insomnia and the passage of large quantities

of mucus from the bowels. Owing to great sensitiveness I was unable to

treat the rectum further except under ether, which was administered, and

the sphincter dilated. At this time the ulceration described above was

found well developed, and treatment was directed to its relief. The usual

application of nitrate of silver with other antisepties, and occasional cuttinkg

through the base of the ulcer, suffliced to inprove ail lier symptoms.
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Though not entirely relieved, she was advised to return to her home
for the purpose of taking a rest from treatment, which she did. Feeling
that she was quite well, she decided that she wouild spend the sunmar at
Mount Eagle, froin where she wrote me a letter stating that she was per-
fectly well. Soon after this she returned to her home and found herself
growing rapidly worse. Being discouraged with her experience with mie,
she now applied to two distinguished members of the profession, one of
whom advised a removal of her ovaries, which advice she declined to ac-
cept. She has never recovered, and now regards herself as an incurable
invalid. In my opinion, had this woman's rectum been properly treated
at an earlier date she might have been saved from all the suffering which
she has endured.

Case 2.-Mrs. C. , aged about 35 years, nullipara, entered wysanatorium in November, 1895, very anemie and a confirmed invalid.
About five years before that time her ovaries had been renoved by Dr.
Batty for dysmenorrhea. She bas never been well since that tinme, al-
though she did not menstruate. Complained of severe pain in left side,
weak back and indigestion. Had very much the appearance of a can-
cerous subject. On examination I found the generative organs in the con-
dition usually produced by the operation which she had undergone. The
vagina was patulous and the perineum was slightly lacerated. The uterus
was displaced backward, and there was a fair crop of hemorrhoidal tumors.
The perineum was repaired, the tumors removed, and an extensive ulcera-
tion on both anterior and posterior walls of the rectum was found. After
some weeks of persuasion and argument I succeeded in getting permis-
sion to treat the rectum. Immediately she began to improve, and was
relieved f rom all of her symptoms. In my opinion, this is one of a large
number of cases where the ovaries are removed and the patient left in as
bad or worse condition than before the operation. We should be very
positive that these organs are the cause of the suffering before we renove
them.

Case J.-Miss A , aged 22 years, was referred to me in July,
1898. The family history was negative. Menstruation regular; had had
no sickness except a slight attack of dysentery about a year previouslv.
Since that time she had noticed some mucous discharge from the bowel.
For several years she had been a great sufferer with pain in the lower
part of the abdomen, and part of the time was unable to walk or stand.
Recently she had vomited her meals immediately alter taking then. This
statement is doubtless untrue, since she was in very good flesh. This
symptom was relieved by threats of severe treatment if she kept it up.
As she had been sent to me to have her ovaries removed, I niade a care-
ful examination under ether, and was tinable to find any disease of these
organs. Although she stated she had no trouble with the rectum, I found
two very large ulcers, to which I applied pure nitrie acid, which relieved
ber im about three weeks. When discharged she was able to get about
actively, though wlen she came she had to be carried fron lier carriage
to her room.
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I inight relate many similar cases, but my object is only to put the

regular practitioner on bis guard before he advises a patient that the ova-

ries will have to be removed, and for that reason she must consult a

specialist. It is never pleasant to have to disagree with the diagnosis of

the family physician, but when he is so careless as to make the error

alluded to in this paper huimanity compels us to do so.-Medicine.

THE HUMAN FOOT.
The feet are the basis of posture and to a considerable extent of move-

ment; they are both a foundation, bearing the weight of the body, and

propulsive organs, assisting in shaping its attitudes and in moving it from

place to place.
If the feet are weak, painful or deforned,the body is hindered not only

in its movements but in its development, but if they possess their natural

strength and elasticity, there is at least a basis for the proper develop-
ment of the limbs, trunk, and organs.

The human foot, having much rough work to do, is less highly

speoialized than the hand, less even than in some animals, where it has

prehensile power, and serves not only for locomotion but as a sort of hand.

Some remnants of this prehensile power persist in the new born infant,
whose toes are constantly spreading and closing, opening and shutting,
and the movements of whose great toe suggest those of the thumb.

These movements may persist and become highly developed as in cer-

tain savages who do not clothe the feet, and in certain individuals, such

as those who have no use of the hands, but in civilized man whose feet

are confined fron childhood all freedoin of moverment of the to-s is pre-

vented and they soon become helpless appendages, more or less deformed

from restraint and compression.
As the foot loses its rudimentary prehensile powers, its intrinsic

muscles, about as numerous as in the hand, waste away, and its sustaining,
steadying power, diminish.

Effect of wearing shoes.
It seems to be taken for granted by large nunbers of people that more

or less discomfort in the feet is inevitable. Like those born color-blind,

they suppose that everyone is made that way. And it is a fact that

practically every shoe-w'earing foot is more or less imperfect mn function,
and deformed in shape. Shoe-wearing is not the only cause of foot weak-

ness and distress, but it is such a common cause that it merits investiga-
tion in some detail.

In general, shoe-wearing, by preventing the adjustment of the foot to

varying surfaces, and interfering with its propulsive function and with

its circulation, hinders development and causes atrophy not only of the

structures of the foot, but of the leg muscles in relation with it. The

sustaining power of the foot suffers and, when it is unequal to the load

imposed upon it. the foot gives way in its weakest parts. The longi-

tudinal arch of the foot flattens down, the inner edge of the foot, which

was not intended directly to sustain weight or to come in contact with

- ---------
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the ground, sinks down until it bears pressure, the foot turns and rolls
outward, the bones are brought into abnormal relations, discomfort, pain,
stiffness, disability result. Thus weak-foot and flat-foot may result from
imperfect use and development of the feet, one cause of which is shoe-
wearing, another cause is the hard, even surfaces of city sidewalks, with
which the feet are constantly hammered and always in nearly the same
way, instead of the varied motions required by yielding and uneven
ground. The inner side of the foot is the weaker side, it yields, the arch
sinks, the feet turn out, the calves atrophy, strain is put on the inner sides
of the knees with a tendency to knock-knee, and the posture and muscular
action of the whole body receives a vicious bias. Weak feet are one cause
of knock-knees.

So much for the general effect of confinement and monotony of action.
Shape of the normal foot.

The outline of the naked normal foot is wedge-shaped, with the apex
at the heel. The base of the wedge is not straight, but slopes toward the
small toe. The inner edge of the foot is practically a straight line from
great toe to heel. The toes at rest lie straight like fingers, radiating and
somewhat separated like the sticks of a fan. The foot is well arched on
the inner border, and bears weight on the heel, outer edge and ball. It is
also arched transversely across the ball of the foot, though this is less
apparent. With relation to each other the feet should lie nearly parallel,
at least in walking. When weight is borne, the arch of the foot spreads
somewhat, recovering when the weight is removed.
Special deformities and painful affections due to shoes.

It is obvious that most shoes interfere with some of these charcteristics
of the normal foot.

The toes are cramped, compressed and curled up from insufficient room
in length, breadth, or both. Pointed or short shoes are a common cause

c of hallux valgus, deformed great toe, and of bunions, enlarged and often
painful great toe joints. Insufficient breadth curls the small toe and often
causes a corn on its dorsum. Al the toes are crowded together so that
they lose their natural outline, and become shaped by recipirocal pressure.

e Corns or calluses are formed over the parts most exposed to pressure, and
pressure is one cause of ingrown to-nail. There are other painful affec-
tions more or less dependent upon improper foot-gear. One of these,
Murton's toe or metatarsalgia, is due to pressure on a small nerve usually
under the fourth toe; it sometimes causes pains radiating up the leg.

When the great toe is forced inward and thrown out of action by a
pointed shoe, a powerful support to the inner edge of the foot is removed,

o0 and the sinking of the arch, and outward turning and rolling of the foot,
h ending in flat-foot, is rendered easier.

e The net result of average shoe-wearing, even when gross deformities
e are not apparent, is a weakening of the foot and loss of elasticity. The

tendency is to use the foot more as a prop and less as a propeller ; and
the action of the legs, indeed, the attitude and movement of the whole

h body are profoundly affected. High heels, happily less fashionable than
h formerly, do this directly.
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Points of a good shoe.

The principal point should be behind rather than in front. That is,
the heel-cup should be narrow, snugly holding the heel in its place. The

posterior part of the foot does not expand in walking, and bas no ap-

pendages ; it should be held in its snugly-fitting heel-cup by a well laced

and not too roomy upper. If the ankle and instep leather is too large,
the foot slides, forward and the shoe becomes, in effect, too short.

Laced shoes are better than buttoned, since if correctly fitted the slack

can always be taken up. The outside heel should be low and broad. The

shoe should be nearly straight on the inner edge, and broad across the

ball. It should be long enough and to spare, not too pointed, and the tip
on a line with the inner edge, not with the middle of the foot. The

leather over the toes should be boxed up. The shoe should not be curved

up in front, and the sole and shank should not be too thin. Ankle shoes

are better than low shoes, as a rule, since they hold the foot more securely
in place. Their drawback is imperfect ventilation, a bane of all shoes.

Too big a shoe is almost as bad as too small a one. Commercial shoes are

on the average of much better shape at present than a few years ago, and

are on the whole improving; they are usually too tight in front and too

large behind. The so-called natural, or waukenphast, comes nearer than

the old-fashioned shape to what is required.

Special shoes.

The shoe is not an orthopedic instrument, and the effort of dealers to

treat foot deformities by specially constructed shoes are usually futile and

sometimes harmful. The commonest commercial modification is the "stiff-

ankled " shoes for weak ankles, for which there seems to be a large and

constant demand on the part of anxious parents. The writer sees them

used for almost every conceivable affection below the waist-line. They

are, in his opinion, never of the slightest benefit.

In weak feet or weak ankles, the inner ankle bone becomes prominent

and the foot points outward. The patient should walk toeing in, also on

the balls of feet, also rise on the balls of the feet with the heels turned

outward. These and other exercises should be done in bare feet or with

stockings only. It is frequently a good plan to raise the inner edge of

the shoe a quarter of an inch to help throw the weight on the outer edge
of the foot and to turn the foot inward.

Toeing out and toeing in.

Toeing out isthe positionof weakness; toeing in the positionof strength.

That is, within limits, the elasticity and resistance of the foot and muscu-

lar play of the leg is increased by toeing in. Good runners toe in. Toe-

ing out tends to produce knock-knees, toeing in bow-legs, a less serious

affection. Per contra knock-knees tend to produce eversion, and bow-

legs inversion of the feet. When the feet are weak, however, with or

without knock-knees, the natural tendency to toeing out may be vol-

untarily or unconsciously resisted and the child walk pigeon-toed as a

protection to its weak feet or knees. Here is seen the futility of the

shoemakers' attempts at the correction of this condition, since it may be
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a really favorable position for the feet. An expert examination of the
lower extremities will alone decide. Unless very decided, or due to bow-
logs, toeing in had best be left alone. Normal children and children with
a tendency to weak feet should be encouraged to run on uneven ground,
and taught to toe straight ahead or slightly inward. A romp night and
morning in bare feet is a help, and the babies should be without foot-
covering until they walk. At the seashore or in the country going bare-
foot is a wholesome exercise.
The esthetic side of it.

e Enough has probably been said to convince the reader that without
p well-shapen, strong and elastic feet, a graceful carriage and locomotor

e endurance are impossible. It would seein to be unnecessary to assert
d that weak and deformed feet are devoid of beauty, and that the natural
S shape and movements of the feet are more attractive than any that can

y be artificially imparted to them. Leaving this one side, however, it must
S. beý conceded that grace and endurance can only be attained by a reason-

e able care of the natural shape and powers of the feet.
d Practical value of serviceable feet.

>0 It would be interesting to compute the economie loss to a community,n. through preventable weakness and painful affections of the feet.
Take a class of individuals like trained nurses,whose ability to perform

their duties lies in having feet that will do their work without complain-
ing; how many amongst them lose days and weeks every year from corns,

id bunions, or flat and painful feet ? Certainly a great many. This was
recognized as a practical matter by one of the Boston training schools,
and Dr. R. W. Lovett, a skilled orthopedic surgeon, was asked to take

id charge of the feet of all the nurses in the training school. He consented
m only on the condition that every nurse should follow his directions abso-
W lutely in regard to the kind of shoes she should wear. As a result, cases

of foot disability and inability to work for longer or shorter periods,nt which previously had been common, were reduced to practically none the
>n first year this plan was adopted.

ed Policemen are often laid up from painful affections of the feet, and anth eastern city is said to find it advantageous to pay a skilled orthopedicof 1surgeon his full office fees for caring for the feet of disabled officers. Flat
ge feet and other disabling affections of the feet are very common in bakers,

waiters, servants, and all those who are much on their feet, and at the
sane time habitually wearing bad shoes. Other causes of these affections
are increased tenuity or diminished resistance of the tissues from some
h. c mstitutional cause, such as rickets, or the paralysis of the muscles. Inu- a word, any thing or things which bring about a disproportion between

>e- the weight and the resisting power of the structures bearing it may pro-
>us duce weak, painful and deformed feet, and particularly flat foot.
W- The gymnastic and military foot.or
ol- We owe the pernicious idea of the desirability of toeing out to the

a dancing-master and the drill-sergeant, with the able co-operation of
,he mothers and teachers. It may well be that for temporay and special pur-
be poses this position has its use. It affords lateral stability to a file of men
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standing at attention, but we are of the opinion tliat a sinaller angle than
is at present advised will be found advantageous to most military and
gymnastic purposes, especially in marching. It should not be forgotten
that gymnastic drill bas been largely influenced by military ideals.

The integrity, competence and endurance of the soldier's foot is of
fundamental importance, and in order to get protection, elasticity, and
muscular control, the foot should be well pointed forward in marching.

Too much attention cannot be bestowed on shoes in military and
gymnastic work.

The foot in art.

One har-1ly realizes the defects and imperfections of the civilized humian
body until one seeks a perfect model for artistic portrayal, as do painters
and sculptors. For, while the artist is not slavishly bound to his model,
but generalizes and idealizes, yet he is strongly influenced by the qualities
he finds constantly repeated. It is difficult in modern sculpture and
painting to find an anatomically correct foot, the deformities impressed
upon the foot by shoe-wearing are reproduced in works of art, and par-
ticularly the deformed great toe, marring the perfect line of the inner
border of the foot.

The sandal did not produce this deformity, consequently we find the
feet of Murillo's sandaled monks, and of the ancient masterpieces of sculp-
ture, freer from this defect.

The statute of Melager, from the early Roman period, and now in the
Vatican, bas been chosen for reproduction this month mainly because it
correctly exhibits the main features of undeformed feet.

To study the natural foot, however, we must observe the feet of bare-
footed infants and savages.

Woman as she is shod.

" I need not comment on the evil effect of the ordinary woman's boot.
If one desired to invent a boot calculated to throw the foot over to its
inner side and weaken the muscular support, he would select a boot with
a pointed toe, having the point near the middle of the foot; the sole
should be narrower than the boot in front; the shank should be weak
and cut away inside, and the forward part should not be adducted upon
the posterior part. Such a boot crowds the great toe outward and removes
the buttress which keeps the inner border of the foot from rolling over.

It crowds together the ends of the metatarsals and in general favors both
coersion and abduction. The earlier in life such a boot is worn, the greater
the harm."-Dr. Robert W. Lovett, in New York Medical Journal.

MECHANICS OF THE FOOT.

In estimating the relative ability of a foot from the mechanical stand-

point, it will be evident that valgus must be a source of weakness because
the weight of the body is improperly distributed on the foot, that abduc-
tion is a source of weakness because the strain of the calf muscles tends to
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bend the foot laterally, and that a low arch may be a source of weakness
because the lax ligaments do not hold the joints properly. These three
elements combined in varying degree make up the typical flat-foot de-
formity, but they are by no means always conibined. Valgus may
accompany an exaggerated arch, and valgus with abduction is the con-
dition often found in the so-called sprain of the ankle.

Restriction of motion and improper attitudes, whether voluntary, the
result of habit or involuntaýy, because of pain or weakness or permanent
change in any of the structures that make up the foot, are sources of
weakness because they prevent the proper alternation of attitudes. All
the elenents of weakness may he found in developed fiat-foot, and they
miust be overcome before it can be cured. Any of the elements of weak-
ness may cause symptoms of disability and ultimately lead to deformity.

It must be very evident that the foot may be abused and deformed
and yet be able to perform its work ; the predisposing causes of weakness
are present, yet because little is required of the mechanisn it is still effi-
cient. It needs, however, but temporary weakness or slight injury or
over-work to give the impulse, and the foot breaks down. Thus symp-
toms of the weak or flat foot may develop at any age, in the robust as
well as im the anemic individual, and it is thus explained why the very
evident weak and flat foot of childhood often causes no symptons until
the poriod of rapid growth and increased weight of adolesceice, or later
when the life occupation is begun.

One of the most frequent improper postures is that of exaggerated
eversion of the feet, which is not only an ungraceful attitude, but a direct
cause of weakness. The opposite attitude of inversion of the feet, the so-
called " pigeon-toed " walk, is most offensive to relatives and friends, and
it is for the correction of the attitude that the chi!d is brought for
treatment. This attitude is in many instances a sign of the weak foot,
for on examination the bulging an the inner side, the inversion of the leg
in its relation to the foot, and the fßattened arch, show very plainly that
it is the foot and not the attitude that requires treatment, and that the
attitude in this class of cases is really a safeguard against increasing de-
formity. which will correct itself when its cause is removed. Particular
emphasis is laid upon this point, which is very generally overlooked
because the routine treatment of pigeon-toes in these cases might be the
cause of direct harm.-Dr. Royal Whitman, in New York Medical Jour-
%al.

ANAEMIA AND ITS TREATMENT.
BY DEERING J. ROBERTS M.D., NASHVILLE, TENN.

There are few practitioners of any experience who have not from
time to time had to contend with anæmia in some of its forms, either as
a primary or essential anæmia, chlorosis, etc. ; or a secondary or symp-
tomatic. This pathological condition is characterized by a diminution or
deterioration in the quantity or quality of the blood or one or more of its
constituents, either as a result of no known pathological condition of
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other tissues or organs than the blood itself ; or as a result of (a) hemorr-

hage; (b) inanition or want of assimilation; (c) excessive albuminuria,
prolonged suppuration, long-continued lactation, chronic dysentery, etc.;

or (d) toxic agents, as the absorption of lead, arsenic, mercury, and phos-

phorus, and the toxic influence of acute and chronic infectious diseases,
as typhoid and yellow fever, diphtheria, acute inflammatory rheumatism,
chronic malaria, tuberculosis and syphilis. The general practioner, the
surgeon, the obstetrician, the gynecologist, and other specialists, all will

continue to meet with it from day to day, aid it will often prove, unless

promptly and efficiently met and combated, " the last straw that breaks

the camel's back." After other serious involvements of regions or viscera

have been safely tided over, and the original danger is well and satisfac-

torily out of the way, anemia may still bar our progress in establishing a

successful restoration to health.
The pallor of skin and mucosa as indicated by the general surface

and livid lips, the languor, debility, and extreme fatigue under the

slightest exertion, occasional palpitations, dyspnœa, headaches, anorexia

or possibly perverted and unnatural appetite, the visible undulating pul-
sations of the carotids, the pulsation of the peripheral veins, the occasional

heart murmurs, the " bruit de diable " or venous hum over the large

cervical veins, both muscular and mental weakness, loss of or impaired

nerve function, neuralgia, coolness of surface, the weak, thready or com-

pressible pulse, together with constipation or occasionally its opposite,
make up, as a whole or in part, a clinical picture that is usually readily

recognized by any careful observer.
Should the diagnosis, however, be in any doubt whatever, a proper

laboratory examination will show a diminution of (1) the total quantity

of blood in the body oligæmia; (2) of the red corpuscles, oligocytheria;
(3) of the homoglobin, oligochromœmia; (4) of the albumen, anhydrœmia;

(5) or changes in tbe shape of the red corpuscles, poikilocytosis; (6) or in
their size, micro-, macro-, or megalocytosis. It is rare, however, that so

thorough an examination is necessary; and many of us, especially those

engaged in active practice, have neither time nor opportunity for such

an investigation, and rely on the general characteristic features presented

together with the previous clinical history.

In the treatment of this condition iron in some form has long been

a recognized essential remedy, and a most excellent one it has proved on

many occasions; yet sometimes it brings only disappointment, either

from the inability to get the patient to take it in sufficient quantity, or

from failure to secure its entrance into the circulation by the absorbents.

or from bringing about other symptoms that add to the discomfort and

danger impending, as irritability of the bowels, diarrhœa or its opposite,
or from its astringent effect on the mucous lining of the alimentary tract,

interfering with the proper digestion and assimilation of the limited

food supply that is tolerated by the patient.
More than half a century ago M. BurinBuboissun demonstrated by

chemical analysis the recognized fact that the red corpuscles of the blood

contain about one-twentieth as much manganese as iron. Nature never

doing anything uselessly or unnecessarily, we can but recognize it as one
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ýof the essential constituents of the blood; and when its preparation is
lessened by hemorrhages and other conditions that impair the blood, its
restoration through natural channels is but slow and uncertain, so that it
is quite a natural suggestion to take steps to secure its re-establishment
in proper proportion. Soon after its demonstration as existing in the
blood, M. Hannon and others used it with satisfactory success in chlorosis,
syphilis, scrofula, and other similar conditions. Kugler, in 1838, noticing
that individuals employed in bleaching establishments where chlorine was
largely used, and in those who handle large quantities of the salts or
oxides of manganese, were free froin diseases of the skin, bones, and
glands, made a successful trial of it in scrofula. The various salts or
oxides of manganese used from time to time being deficient in stability
or difficult of assimilation, its use has not been altogether satisfactory
until quite recently.

A little over a year ago I received from Messrs. M. J. Breitenbach
Co., of New York, a preparation new to me, bearing the name of " Pepto-
Mangan, Gude," prepared by Dr. Gule, Chemist, of Leipsic, Germany.
The claim being made that it was a combinatiou of iron an manganese
as true peptonates, having decided advantages over the preparations of
iron, even the albuminate, in both permanency and ease of assimilation.
It is clear, of a rich sherry-wine color, neutral in reaction, free from
astringency, and of a pleasant aromatic taste. It is also claimed for
this preparation that " it is a powerful blood-forming agent; a genuine
hæmoglobinogenetic; feeding the red corpuscles with organic iron and
manganese, which are quickly and completely absorbed in cases of
anæmia from any cause, such as chlorosis, amenorrhœa, dysmenorrhea,
chorea, Bright's disease, etc."

Dr. H. P. Loomis, of New York, in a paper read before the Section
of General Medicine of the New York Academy of Medicine, speaks of it
most favorably and reports a series of eight cases (Bellevue Hospital) in
which anæmia had resulted from various causes and the number of red
corpuscles had been markedly reduced from more than twenty-five to
near fifty per cent, as demonstrated by careful count by proper laboratory
apparatus, and that under the use of " Pepto-Mangan, Gude " in six to
eight weeks they were restored to the normal or increased beyond it.
He concludes the paper with the following:

"'In most cases the Pepto-Mangan (Gude) had no constipating effect.
Of the eight cases of which accurate notes were kept, all showed a
marked improvement both in the increase in the amount of hæemoglobin
as well as increase in the number of red blood corpuscles. The average
increase of the hæmoglobin was 2 2 per cent and of the red blood cor-
puscles 1,258,000."

Dr. Hugo Summa, of St. Louis, in an article in the New York Medi-
cal Journal, reports having treated thirty-four cases with Pepto-Mangan,
Gude, partly cases of chlorosis and partly cases of secondary anemia,
oecurring chiefly after subacute malarial and typhoid fever. Two cases
of chlorosis and four of secondary anæmia he gives in abstract, in all of
whom there was great improvement or complete recovery.
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He says: " In conclusion I should like to state that similar good
results were obtained in the remaining twenty-eight cases. It is especially
worth while mentioning that no bad after-effects could be detected. In
this connection I call special attention to the absence of constipation that
could be traced back to the use of this preparation. The dose varied
from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful three times a day an hour after
meals, either in sherry or milk, according to the individual case, especially
according to the condition of the digestive organs."

Dr. Chas. O'Donovan, of Baltimore, Md., in lhe Medical News of
November 27th ult. and in April, 1889, speaks very favorably of the use
of manganese in certain cases of dysmenorrhœa. The articles are too
long for even brief abstract, yet it is a well-known fact that, as a rule,
dysmenorrhea, when not due to structural lesions of the uterus, or dis-
placements, stenosis, etc., can with almost unerring certainty be traced to-
be dependent on an altered, depraved or deficient condition of the blood.

A CASE OF SEPTICEMIA POST-ABORTUM.
BY ROBERT H. LAWRENCE, M.D., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mrs. D. A., age 23. Married 5 months. Aborted October 1. Was
called to see her at noon, October 5. Found patient in bed, great diffi-
culty in breathing, with pain in abdomen which was very tympanitie and
sore, foui odor-very noticeable during examination. Gave history of
previous good health, but continuous flow of blood from vagina for 5
days. On examination found clots of retained placenta. Temperatur e
103°. Pulse 122. Used curette and gave carbolized douche. 8 p. m.
Temperature 104°. Pulse 150 Gave stimulants and intra-uterine douche
Borolyptol 3ii, and vaginal douche carbolized water. Consultation with
Dr. H. P. Nelson. Prognosis very doubtful. Diaphoretics and stimu-
lants ordered every half-hour.

Same day, 11.30 p. m. Temperature 101.6°; pulse 126. Vomited
freely, mild perspiration, light sleep.

October 6, 5 a.m.: Temperature 104.4°; pulse rapid and weak, skin
dry-ordered diaphoreties every 15 minutes for 4 hours, and stimulants
every hour. Surrounded with hot-water bottles.

2.30 p.m.: Temperature 1640. Diaphoretics every 15 minutes.
Stimulants every half-hour. Intra-uterine douche Borolyptol 3ii. 6 p.m-
Temperature 103°; pulse 130.

Consultation with Dr. A. McDiarmid. Curetted again under full
anesthesia and used 1.3000-bichloride solution as douche-this procedure
was followed by a severe chill, abdominal tenderness and involuntary
bowel evacuations. At 8.30, temperature had risen to 105.5°; pulse 140.

October 7,10 a.m. : Temperature 100.2°; pulse 108. During the day
temperature rose gradually, and at 6 p. ni. was 104.41. Then gave intra-
uterine douche bichloride 1.4000, which was followed, as before, by very
severe chill, abdominal pain and involuntary bowel movements; at 9 p.m.,
temperature had risen to 106.4°, pulse 150, respiration 36 ; patient very
restless.
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October 8, 1 a. m. : Temperature 102.6°; pulse 120. Stimulants anddiaphoretie continued, but hot-water bottles removed. Temperature at2.30 p. m. had dropped to 101°. Intra-uterine douche Borolyptol gii.Vaginal douche Borolyptol solution. After this temperature continuedbelow 1000 until October 9, at Il a.m., when it rose to 102.80. Borolyptoldouche repeated, several large clots washed away, no pain, no chills asafter bichloride, but a rather restless night. Temperature continued lowuntil noon, when Borolyptol intra-uterine douche again repeated, afterwhich patient slept for 3 hours.

October 10, 10 a. m.: Temperature 100.20. Borolyptol àii intra-uterine douche and a similar douche at 10 p.m. These douches wererepeated twice a day until October 15, during which time temperaturedid not rise above 100°, discharge gradually decreased, and my attend-ance ceased October 21, when patient had fully recovered.
I am very much pleased with the action of Borolyptol in this caseas compared with mercuric bichloride-no pain, chills. or rise of tempera-ture followed its use, and its action was in every wn v superior to that ofthe sublimate.-American Gynecological and Obstet .ral Journal.

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN I141 B.C.
RY FRANK TIDSWELL, M.B, CH. M. SYD., D.P.H. CAMB., ANI) JAMES ADAMDICK, B.A SYD., M.D., C.M. EDIN., JOINT HON. SECS. OF THE MEDICALSECTION OF THE ROYAL SOCIPýTY OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

In a few of the many articles on plague which had recently appearedin the muedical press, there has been reference to certain passages in HolyWrit which contain a description of what has been regarded as anepidemic of bubonie plague. Some three years ago we collected notesconcerning the history of plague, and, inter aliq, some upon the passagesim question. For various reasons the notes were not published at thetime they were written, but we now venture to subnit them for yourconsideration. But before proceeding to discuss the passages themselves,we would call attention to such characteristies of plague as seem to havebearing on their interpretation.
Bubonic plague is a disease which bas been known and dreaded formany centures on account of its tendency to occur in widespread epide-'nies causing immense loss of life. Usually these epidemics have appearedquite suddenly, spread like wildfire, killed thousands of men and loweranimals, and after a few years disappeared again. But although attract-ing special attention only at the tiines of its epidemic prevalence, thedisease does not die out altogether in the intervals. It merely becomesrestricted in its incidence to certain areas which constitute its endemicseats or centres, and within which it is constantly in existence. At thepresent time there appears to be five such centres ; one in the north ofAfrica im the Bengazi district, one in the Azir district of Arabia, one inthe mountains of Khurdistan in Persia, one in the Himalayas in India,and one in the Yunnan district of China.' All the more recent epidemicshave been traced to one or other of these centres; the most recent, that
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which appeared in China in 1894, and is still prevalent in India, and has

spread to Egypt and Portugal and other places, is said to have had its

source in the Yunnan centre, where plague is known to have recurred
every year since 1860.?

This last epidemie in India lias furnished the opportunity for the
study of the disease by modern methods of research. As all tlie world
knows, the specifie microbe has been discovered, a niethod of protective
inoculation devised, and two different curative serums prepared. Fur-
ther, the disease bas been found to have at least three clinical varieties-
septicoemic, pulmonary, and bubonie, which, however, are usuallv more
or less combined. The general tenor of the reports is to the effect that
plague appears as a serious disease, characterised at times by very rapid
prostration, collapse, coma, and death within 24 hours of the onset ;3 at
others enduring longer, in which case the classical buboes are apt to
appear. The buboes are usually to be found in the groins, but may occur
in the armpits, along the neck, and elsewhere. The other striking feat-
ure of the disease is hæmorrhage, which may take place from aill the
orifices of the body-nose, mouth, bowel and bladder, or beneath the
skin, or internally.4 The epidemic fatality is excessive, from 50 to 90
per cent. of attacks proving fatal'

Epizootics on cattle, sheep, mice and rats, precedent to, or coincident
with, the outbreak of the disease in man, are recorded in many of the
older reports. often under the designation of " inuirain." Recent accounts
contain the same statements.6 Observations made during the present
cpidemic in India have shewn that the disease in rats is due to the same
cause as in man, viz., infection with bacillus pestis bubonicus of Kitasato.

Briefly, then, plague presents itself as a very severe disease, more or
less sudden in onset, attacking both men and lower animals, having a
high fatality, and in man specially characterised by bubonie swellings
and hæmorrhages.

Now these are the symptoms which have been associated with plague
from time immemorial. In comparing the features of the present epi-
demic with those described by the earliest writers, one cannot fail to be
struck by the remarkable fixity of type displayed by plague throughout

past ages. The detinition of plague given in the last edition of Quain's
Dictionary of Medicine published in 1s94, refers to it as a "specific fever,
attended by bubo of the inguinal glands, and occasionally hy carbuncle."
A description written in 280 B. c., refers to it as " pestilentes bubones,
maxime lethales et acuti."8 Intervening between these two, there are a

whole series of accounts in which there is always the same record of a

serious epidemic disease, with buboes and sometimes hæmorrhages. The

writings of Defoe,' Sydenliam 0 and Thomas Lodge," have made us famil-

iar with the disease as it appeared in the 17th century. From the 14th

century come the nuinerous records of the terrible " Black I)eath," whicl

is said' to have killed 25 millions of people,12 and of which Giovanni
Boccaccio bas left us so excellent a description in his introduction to the

Decameron. From the sixthi century we have many accounts of the

epidemic which overran the Roman Empire in Justinian's timne,?3 and
which iî said to have " depopulated towns, turned the country into desêrt,
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and made the habitations of men to becoime the haunts of wild beasts."n'the frequent use of sucli ternis as " pestis inguinaria," "glandularia"iclades inguinaria," -pestis bubonicus," in the chronicles of the period,sufficiently indicate the nature of the disease. This sixth centuryepideniie appears to mark the first visitation of the disease to Europe, butplague was known to exist in Egypt long before this time. Through thewritings of Oribasius, physician to the Emperor Julian, there lias comedown to us a description of plague by Rufus of Ephesus, based on obser-vations made by two physicians, Dioscorides and Posiedonos, who livedduring the first century A.D. Rufus also mentions that the disease Waswell known to the contemuporaries of Dionysius, as existent in Egypt,Lybia, and Syria in their tines, the third century a.c.1 '
According to Hirsch the distinguished epidemiologist, there are nocertain references to plague in earlier medical or historical writings. Heconsiders the mention of buboes by Hippocrates as too indefinite to meritreliance. It may be taken, therefore, that the authentic record of plaguebas not been traced back beyond 300 years before the tine of Christ.
The passages in the Seripture, mnentioned at the outset of this paper,appear to signalise a still earlier epidemic. They occur in the First Bookof Samuel (ch. iv. to vi.), and narrate the defeat of the Israelities and thecapture of the Ark of the Covenant by the Philistines at Ebenezer inabout the year 1141 B.c., and they tell of the events that occurred subse-quent to the arrival of the Ark in Philistia. The Ark was first takein toAshdod, and to its presence in that city was attributed the severe illnesthat broke out anongst the people. '- The hand of the Lord was heavyupon them of Ashdod, and He destroyed thein and smote them witiiemerods even Ashdod and the coasts thereof " (ch. v., 6). Terrified bythis disaster the people of Ashdod sent the Ark to Gath, and here alskothe disease appeared. " The hand of the Lord was against the city witha very great, destruction and He smote the men of the city, both greatand small, and they hai eierods in their secret parts " (v. 9). The Arkseerns to have been aftèrwards carried from place to place until it finallyreached Ekron and here again we are told : " There was a deadly destruc-tion throughout all the citv, . . . and the men that died not were smittenwith the enerods, and the cry of the city went up to heaven " (ch. v.,11, 12). After seven months' experience of " destruction " and " emerods,"the Philistines decided to send away the Ark, to the presence of whichamongst them they attributed their illness. Accordingly the services ofpriests " and "diviners " were requisitioned to decide as to the bestmeans of restoring the Ark to the Israelites. They advised that, inaddition to the Ark, a trespass offering should be sent, to consist ofimages of your enerods and of your mice that mar the land." Thisadvice was followed, and the Ark, together with the images, went backto Israel on a new cart drawn by two mileh kine. 'T'le Philistinesacconpanied the Ark on its journey as far as the borders of Betlhsheinisl,where it arrived at the tinie when " they of Bethshemish were reapintheir wleat liarvest " (ch. vi., 13). The Israelities took down the Arkand the coffer, and " clave thie wood of the cart and offered the kine a. aburnt offering unto the Lord " (ch. vi., 14). Aimongrst the people of
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Bethshemish there followed a severe disease of which many died, but no

particulars of its nature are given. In response to a message men came

from the neighbouring city of Kirjath Jearim, and conveyed the Ark to

the house of one Abinadab: where it was kept under special guardianship

for twenty years.
The accounts of these events in the LXX (Septuagint), and in the

authorized and revised versions are practically identical, but in the revised

version the word " tumour " is used instead of " emerods," and a marginal

note adds "or plague boils, as read by the. Jews emerods." Josephus'

refers to the epidemic amongst the Philistines as " a very destructive

disease," " a sore distemper that brought death upon them suddenly," for

the people " died of dysentry and flux," and before death " brought up

their entrails and vomited up what they had eaten and what was entirely

corrupted by the disease." Thomas Lodge in his translation of Josephus,T

says, "the people being suddenly taken with this flux died in great tor-

ment, and some of them vomited up their bowels being corrupted and

corroded with the disease." Both translations refer to the mice as

destroying the crops, and to the images sent with the Ark to Bethshemish.

The medical evidence furnished by these accounts indicates that the

Philistines suffered from an outbreak of epidemic disease. This disease

was of sudden onset and marked severity, for it " smote" men with a

very great destruction." It was of wide and rapid spread, for in seven

months (four according to Josephus) it becane so disseminated as to

create public alarm. A special assembly of priests and diviners was con-

vened to deal with it, and the Philistines were induced to part with a war

trophy-the Ark-on which they must have set a very high value. The

physical symptoms, (i.) emerods in secret parts, (ii.) vomiting of foul

material, and (iii.) dysentery or flux, need some discussion.

(i.) The word " emerod " has usually been taken to mean hæmorrhoids

that is piles, but this has been contested. It is to be noted that the

original connotation of the Greek word is not " piles " but " a flow of

blood," just,. indeed, what Josephus may be supposed to mean by

" dysentery or flux." It is significant that Josephus makes no mention

of emerods but only of dysentery, that is, lie gives the word its correct

Greek interpretation. Nevertheless, emerods must mean tumors or

swellings, since the Philistines were able to " make images of their

emerods." Dr. William Smith" states the word bas affinities with Hebrew

roots signifying anus or nates (secret parts), and in his discussion of the

affliction of the Philistines he comes to the conclusion that " some morbid

swelling seems to be the most probable nature of the disease." In default

of any better explanation he appears to have accepted the conjecture that

'hæ morrhoidal tumours " are meant. He mentions that Wundebar refers

to a bloodless kind of emerod distinguished by the Talmudists as very

dangerous, and this kind he (Wundebar) supposed to be referred to in the

description of the disease in the First Book of Samuel. But the fact is

the word " emerod " is exactly comparable to our own word ' tumor"

in that it bas no exact significance. It has already been mentioned that

the revised version has tumor or plague boil instead of emerod. It is

significant that in India a local narme for the plague is the boil. 9 The
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Rev. W. G. Maconochie, M. A.,-" informs us that the Hebrew word occur-ing in the description in Samuel is " Ophel," which originally meant ahillock or swelling, but has acquired a wider sense, and has amongstothers been used to designate hernia. Consequently it might weii havebeen applied to bubonic swelling in the groin, which resembles hernia avappearance. Prof. George Adam Smith, D.D., of Glasgow2l, would alsotianslate as swelings or boils. Professor Cosh" writes: The Hebrewvords used to designate the disease are ûphel and its plural form.tphlîm. In the singular ophel means something swollen ; in the pluralit is used as the designation of the disease in question (I. Sam., v., 6, 9, 12;vi., 4-6; Deut. xxviii., 27), and is understood to denote a swelling of somesort, a tumor or boil or tumors or boils. The remarks of Dr. WilliamSmith concerning the affinities of the word with others signifying nates,suggest the site of the swellings. The " secret parts " were probably thenatps or groins, the commonest sites for plague buboes. Referring to theincident. Professor H. P. Smith says: " We can hardly go astray in seeingin it a description of the bubonie plague " (Intern. Com. on Sam., p. 40),an opinion which is shared by Professor Kirkpatrick, of Cam-bridge.2e From these considerations we think it may fairly be inferredthat the «emerods" were really the glandular buboes of plague.
(ii.) The vomiting of "corrupted or corroded matter" denoteshæmatemesis. The vomit of plague contains altered blood (" blackvomit '), and is said to have an extremely foul odour, so that it mightjustly be referred to as " corrupted matter," this expression being incommon use amongst older writers to indicate hæmiatemesis.
(iii.) By dysentery or flux is meant the passage of blood by thebowels. The description informs us, therefore, that hæmorrhage occurreuboth per os and per anum, a condition of affairs characteristic of plagne.A seill further point in favour of plague is the season o/ the yearat wbich the epidemic occurred. This is fixed by the mention of thearrival of the Ark at Bethshemish at the time of the wheat harvestwhichin Palestine is long, and in Philistia is fron April to June."1 The diseasehad prevailed amongst the Philistines for the previous six or sevenmonths, that is from November or December till May or June. Theplague season in Egypt, Syria and Asia Minor generally, is from Novem-'ber to June or July.25 Consequeîitîy the epidemic in question wasincident on the Philistines at the tire of the regular plague season.

An interesting point is the mention of mice in relation to theeidemic. There is only one such reference, viz., that which occurssuddenly and unexpectedly in connection with the images to be sent withthe Ark. The expression is "mice that mar the land" ("earth," asPrincipal Kinross" would also translate), and it has usually been assumedthat this indicates the destruction of crops, fruit, etc., by mice in largeiumbers.2  We know that mice can so destroy crops, but it bas beenquestioned whether this is what is meant by the reference. ProfessorCosh22 writes: With reference to the 'mice,' the word (cak-lere)etymologically denotes ' a burrowing animal.' In the description givenof the plague itself in the Hebrew Bible no mention is made of mice. Itis only when we come to the question as to the offering to be made in
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expiation of the wrong done to Jehovah by the detention of the Ark that
the word mice occurs. The offering prescribed was five golden ôphMllu
and five golden ' mice.' If the Hebrew represent the correct form of the
text, then the inference is that there was only one plague, viz.. that of
the ôphàlîm, and that there was a double oflering, one (the mice) as the
general emblem of a pestilence destroying the land, and the other (the
,phàlîm) as the representation of the particular form in which this
particular pestilence had manifested itself. This is the opinion of
Wellhausen, and is favoured by Driver and H. P. Smith. In the descrip-
tion given of the pligue in the LXX. the mention of mice in vi., 4, is pre-
ceded by two notices describing a plague of mice in the country (v., 6, vi.,
1), and similarly in vi., 4, 5. in the LXX. separate mention is made of the
golden ôphälîm and the golden mice. But some eminent scholars think
that the additions of the LXX. are interpolations of a later hand. There
is nothing in the terms used to indicate that 'their land' meant the
'country' as distinguished from the 'city.' Professor Kirkpatrick also
suggests that the mention of mice is merely symbolie of the destructive
disease attacking the Philistines, since the mouse was the Egyptian
symbol of destruction. But he admits the probability that there may
have been a destruction of crops by mice. May it not be that the mice
did not "mar the land " by destroying crops, but by their dead bodiees
and attendant putrefaction; that they did not constitute a plague, but
were killed by one in numbers such as to excite comment? The
significance of this comment not being understood by the earlier scribes
and translators was wrongly interpreted, and the mistake handed down
through subsequent ages. The now well-known association of great
fatality amongst rats and mice in plague epidemies suggests this idea as
a feasible one. The association of images of the mice with images of the
diseased parts in men induces the inference that they were fellow
sufferers; and so golden images were made for both after the manner
that in subsequent times the Greeks made " anathemata " or " donaria """
in similar national or individual extremeties and deliverances. Against
the idea of destruction of crops there is the fact that there was a harvest
to reap in Bethshemish, situated a comparatively short distance off," for
it is scarcely likey that had the crops in Philistia been destroyed by mice
those of the adjoining Bethshemishites would have escaped. However,
we do not wish to press the point of the significance of the mice, it has
only been mentioned as a matter of interest in relation to the subject.

On the evidence presented, it may be said in brief that the Philistian
epidemic presents the usual features of plague. It was widely and
rapidly disseminated, of sudden onset, great severity, high fatality, and
characterized by buboes and hoemorrhages. The correspondence with
other descriptions seems to show clearly and convincingly that the
epidemic described in I. Samuel was true bubonie plague.

As to its source, nothing i% or can be known, but the location near
endemie centres, the great trade routes through, and commercial
importance of Philistia were such as might easily have led to its impor-
tation. It is not difficult to understand that it would spread, but how is
uncertain. Even apart from the superstition of the period, the Ark or
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some of its draperies, or some of the persons who accompanied it on itsjourneyings, soldiers returning with spoils of war from the campaign,travellers, etc., may have been the means of conveyance of the infection.But it may have been spread in other ways of which no notice wouldhave been taken at the time, and indeed we cannot even now boast ofa being informed as to al[ the ways in which plague is transported froms place to place. There is no record as to its termination; the Philistinesdrop out of the narrative on the restoration of the Ark to Israel. Thatthe disease, though introduced, did not spread amongst the Israelites isnot surprising. The Bethshemishites practised, albeit inadvertently, thebest possible means of disinfection when they burnt the cart and oxen.Their dread of pollution from a corpse3" would render them most carefulk in dealing with the bodies, clothing, etc., of those who died. The Ark7e itself was put into seclusion (isolated) for twenty years at least," and wasie no doubt bandled most circumspectly by the men who conveyed it toso Kirjath Jearim. These circumstances may have saved the Israelites fromwe the disease, but in any case the end of the plague season was near, andLn the disease would tend to subside naturally. Its cessation is only whatl'y night have been anticipated. The assigned date of the epidemic, accord-ce ing to the figures made use of by the authorised version is 1141 B.c., and
e a there is every reason for believing that this date is at least approximatelya t accurate. Consequently, there appears to be contained in the fewhe chapters of I. Samuel an account of an epidemic of bubonic plague that>es occurred over 3,000 years ago, or over 800 years previous to the hitherto

wn accepted earliest record.
aat Before concluding we may call attention to a still earlier mention ofas emerods in the Book of Deuteronomy (ch. xxviii., 27), where it is includedthe by Moses amongst the curses for disobedience. The verse reads "Theow Lord will smite thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, andner with the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed." ThisU29 language indicates that the " emerods" was a disease already well known
inst in the time of Moses, and that it was a very serious disease, and to berest dreaded as bubonic plague has always been dreaded. Ilence it is possible,for though it cannot be certainly stated, that emerods here also meansnice bubonie plague. If it be so, then the history can be carried back to 4,000
ver, years ago, at which time even it was sufficiently well known to be madehas use of by Moses as a menace, the nature of which could be understood by
ject. the unlearned populace. The disease may have been a familiar one in
tian Egypt before this, and research may yet reveal still earlier records of it.
and Some of the celebrated " plagues of Egypt " may possibly have been due
and to the bacillus pestis bubonicus.
with However the present paper claims to deal only with the epidemic of
the 1141 B.c., and to set forth the reasons which indicate that it was bubonicplague. The evidence to this effect is at least as good and valuable asmnuch of that on which the history has been traced to 300 B c. There isnear nothing in either case, which can be subjected to the rigid test of obser-rcial vation which alone is cert ain. Nevertheless, we believe that the con-ipor- clusion formed is justifiable, feeling with ;ir William Gowers thatw or «Where we have no certainty, we must be content with probability, ork or relinquish all attempts to know.""
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ICHTHYOL IN THE TREATMENT OF CORNEAL ULCERS.

In the beginning of this short paper it will be well to say sonething

about the etiology and pathology of corneal ulcers. Ulcers of the cornea

occur when the stage of infiltration has failed to terminate in absorption

and the overlying cornea layers have become disintegrated with the for-

mation of an open lesion. In the beginning we find the spot upon the

cornea cloudy and the surface over it dull. The epithelium exfoliates

upon the surface of the aflected spot and soon by breaking down of the

most strongly infiltrated portion of the cornea, an ulcer is produced.

Besides superficial suppuration we ineet with purulent infiltration origi-

nating in the deeplayers and we also have cases of total suppuration of

the whole structure. It may come of purulent conjunctivitis, or it may

develop from an active suppuration in deeper parts of the eye. In some

cases it cornes with great rapidity, as for example in a marasmie child.

In many instances there has been an injury, especially by chips of stone

or metal flying fron a workman's hammer.

Micro organisms are the imimediate promoters in the large majority

of cases. There are cases, however, in which we are not able to account

for their presence, but we have little diriculty in accounting for them im

most cases, especially f rom injury by foreign bodies, or when the secretions

of an inflamed lachrymal sac flow over the eye.

To diagnose a corneal ulcer is not a difficult matter. The leading

symptoms are pain, lachrymation, and photophobia. With a good oblique

illumination you can very readily make a correct diagnosis.

In children it is not so easily done, and in order to accoiplish this,

the child's head should be fixed between the operator's knees, while the

body is supported by an assistant, and with the use of a lid retractor an
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inspection of the cornea is easily made. The treatment of corneal ulcers
is both local and constitutional, and as my paper is intended to discuss

) the merits of ichthyol as a local measure I will endeavor to say a few
words in its behalf.

Ichthyol is a distillation produet prepared from a bituinious mineral,
found in the mountainous region of the Tyrol which is rich in fossilized
remains of tish and sea animals whence the name " Ichthyol." By dry
distillation of this bituminious mineral a crude volatile oil is obtained
which at a temperature of 212 degrees F. is treated with an excess of
concentrated sulphurie acid forming ichthyol-sulphonic acid. This lat-
ter substance unites with the alkaline basisand forms ichthyol salts of
which the principal ones are ammonium ichthyol-sulphonate and sodium
ichthyol sulphonate, the former being always understood when the term
ichthyol is used alone. These substances are both rich in sulphur.
Ichthyol is readily soluble in water and mixes well with glycerine, lano-
line, vaseline and other oils.

Ichthyol has antiphologistic, anodyne, antiseptic and astringent pro-
perties. Its peculiar virtues are largely due to the ainount of sulphur it
contains. Unne says, " when applied locally it acts as a reducing agent
and exerts a peculiar contractile effect upon the vascular tissues; hence
the application of ichthyol is followed by a diminution of heat, a reduc-
tion of swelling, a paling of the tissues and a relief of pain."

The drug undoubtedly inhibits bacterial developinent, as proved by
the experiments of Fessler and Klein.

Neisser states that a one per cent solution will destroy gonococci.
r- Ichthyol is not only peculiar in its origin, but in that it pos-esses so
)e many widely different therapeutic properties, alGhough not a panacea, it

as has established itself as one of the most valuable therapeutic agents at
le the command of the busy practitioner.

d. My attention was called to the use of ichthyol in ophthalmologieal
work about eighteen months ago in an extract from a paper written by a
French writer, who had used it, and was advocating it as a remedy for

by trachoma. I at once applied it according to his method in an old case of
ale trachoma in which there was swell corneal ulcers and pannus. TheId. improvement in the ulcers was so marked that I decided to test its
ne merits as a renedy for corneal ulcers, regardless of the cause, and during

this time I have used it in a great many cases and sonie of which are
ty very severe, and my results have been phenominal. The strengths 1 have
nt been using it in varies from ten to fifty per cent. My first experience
in with the drug in eye work was a fifty per cent solution diluted with
ns glycerine and distilled water. After experimenting with the drug in

different strengths I now use about a thirty per cent solution, and weaker
ng solutions for home use. Ichthyol has no bad effect upon healthy epithe-
ue Hum, even in the stronger solutions. It is very painful for about one

minute, but the instillation of a 1 per cent. solution of hollocain a few
.s minutes before the application of ichthyol is made renders it much more

hlS, comfortable to the patients. I say hollocian from the fact that it is itself
he an antiseptic and is not contraindicated in corneal ulcers as cocaine.
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I don't wish to be understood that this is all there is to be done in

corneal ulcers, but among the great number of local remedies that are in

use, ichthyol has given the best results in my hands. Atropin is used

for its anodyne effect and because it lessens the liability to iritis.

Eserine is indicated instead of atropine in small sluggish ulcers

unattended by active symptoms, or in cases of deep ulcers near the mar-

gin of the cornea. In strumous cases tonics should be given, such as cod

liver oil, syrup of the iodide of iron, quinine, etc. Medical Herald.

TWO REMEDIES.
Two remedies, one an old one with new indications, should receive

the careful attention of medical men. Carbolic acid bas always headed

the list as the most certain and powerful of antisepties. No living thing

could withstand its dose of carbolic acid.

Its very destructiveness, however, placed it beyond the reach of use-

fulness and safety, even in the most skillful and careful hands. Carbolic

acid poisoning by accident and by absorption and burns on the auds of

surgeons and others who used the drug have been so frequent and destruc-

tive as to need no further comment. The discovery that alcohol is an

absolute antidote to carbolic acid should mark the greatest advancement

in antiseptic surgery. The pure drug may be applied to any surface and

its action arrested at any stage by applyiug alcohol. If accidently swai-

lowed alcohol is its antidote. This knowledge it should be the business

of every physician to make known to his patients.

In the treatment of suppurating wounds and old inflammation car-

bolic acid controlled by alcohol will be found of the highest value and

positive cures wrought where the knife only offered hope of relief.

Another remedy long sought for and desired is to be found in in the

Extract of Supra-Renal Capsules.

It is at once the most powerf ul, non-irritating and non-toxic of vaso-

motor constrictors. By the use of a three to five per cent aqueous solu-

tion of the extract inflamed mucous membranes may be bieached to a con-

dition of complete bloodlessness.

In eye inflammations and the various forms of Rhinitis it gives relief

for hours after a single application.

Its power to render membranes bloodless is greater and more pro-

longed than much stronger solutions of cocane.

It is an aid to cocaine in the production of anaesthesia, but must be

used as a separate application. While cocaine is by no means the danger-

ous drug it is often stated to be and cocaine fiends are far from being as

numerous as many writers and observers- among medical and laymen

would have us believe, yet this remedy will do much to allay prejudice

and give to the physician a more satisfactory and less expensive remedy.

Medical Herald.
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THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
Finsen's Phototherapy.

BIE (British Medical Journal, September 30, 1899) describes the
methods employed by Finsen in treating lupus, and certain other affec-

8 tions, by means of concentrated light. Finsen is well known from his
red-light treatment of smallpox, which was founded on the following con-

d siderations:
As the "chemical" (blue, violet and ultra-violet) rays of light are

capable of causing an inflammation of the healthy skin, it might be
assumed that they would be equally capable of aggravating pre-existing
inflammations. In other words, if the deceased skin be protected against

re the injurious action of the chemical rays of light, it will be possible to
,d diminish the intensity of the inflammation, and thus prevent suppuration.

1g The object is, therefore, to exclude the chemical rays of light which are
injurions to the skin. In the new way of treatment, devised by Finsen,

e- these rays are now used as curative agents. The method consists in
lic treating local superficial bacterial skin-diseases by the concentrated
of chemical rays of light. The experimentally proved data on which the
[c- method is founded are the following:
an (1) The bactericidal property of the chemical rays of light ; (2) the
,nt power of the chemical rays of light to produce an inflammation of the
nd skin; (3) the power of the chemical rays of light to penetrate the skin.
ai- It is only when the light is concentrated in such a way that it contains
esa as many blue, violet, and ultra-violet rays as possible that its bactericidal

property becomes so powerful that it can be used therapeutically with
ar- advantage. The concentrated electric light, which Finsen now uses for
fnd patients, kills the bacteria till now examined in a few seconds, when they

are spread in a stratum of agar, about one-fifth millimetre thick. In the

the treatment of patients sunlight is used in summer, otherwise the light of
the electric are lamps of 50 to 80 ampères. In order to avoid burning of
the skin and to make the light stronger, the sunlight is passed through a

'lu- convex lens, made of blue glass and containing a weak ammoniacal solu-
tion of copper sulphate. The blue color excludes a considerable amount of
the red and yellow rays, and the copper solution absorbs the ultra-red
rays,-the three rays which have a strong heating effect, while their

'lief bactericidal power is insignificant. For concentrating and cooling the
electric light the rays are passed through quartz lenses and water.

Pro- Some 350 cases of lupus vulgaris were treated. The first patients
were treated entirely by light; the same thing being done with all the

be islighter cases; on the other hand, in the more serions cases the treatment
ger- by light was assisted by treatment with pyrogallic acid ointment, in order
g as to make the skin as smooth and easily penetrable by the light as possible.
men While one part was being treated by light the pyrogallic acid was applied
dice to another part; when the cauterization was healed by zinc ointment
edy. this area of skin was treated by light; this treatment with ointment was

deemed unnecessary for obtaining a good result, but was used because it
saved much time. The ulcerations were kept clear of crusts by cata-
plasms of boric acid solution. The mucous membranes were touched
with a solution of iodide and potassium iodide (1 :2 :2), or were treated
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with the galvano-cautery. For the present, at least, only the skin, hard
palate, front part of the septum nasi, tongue, and mucous membrane of
the cheek can be cured by this method. In none of the cases was the
treatment quite without effect, but in five the improvement was very
slow. In all the 350 other cases the result was very satisfactory. The
advantages of the imethod are, besides its reliability, its excellent cos-
metie results, the infrequency of relapses, and their slight extent, and the
fact that the treatment is painless. In lupus erythematosus, while the
treatment was not so sure, it gave, in many cases, excellent results,-
permanent recovery and firn scars. Seven cases of alopecia areata were
cured, a fact which supports the theory of the infectious origin of this
disease.

Eudoxine in the Intestinal Affections of Childhood.
BLECH (New York Medical Journal, July 8,1899) lias used eudoxinie

successfully in the treatment of sixtv-three cases of infantile diarrhea.
Of these two died,-one patient with acute dysentery, seen on the tenth
day, and one patient, aged nine months, with acute ileo-colitis. Recov-
eries took place: Thirty-eight in twenty-four hours; twelve in two days;
two in three days, and six in four days. Eudoxine is a compound of bis-
muth and iodine, containing about 19 per cent. of the former and 50 per
cent. of the latter. It appears as a reddish-yellow powder. tasteless, odor-
less, and insoluble in water. The dose for infants is two to three grains:
for children of 5 to 10 years, three to five grains.

Thyroid Extract for Hastening Union of Fractures.
LAMBRET (Atcho médical du Nord, June 11, 1899), reasoning froni

the good results obtained with thyroid extract, by Gauthier and others,
in delayed union of fractures, decided to try the influence of thyroid
medication in the treatment of recent fracture. He administered three
grains of the gland, thrice daily, to a man who had broken both bones of
the leg, in a railroad accident. Since perfect union was secured by the
seventeenth day, he is hopeful that in similar cases the time required for
union of the fragments may be materially shortened by this method of
treatment.

The Uses of Naphtalan.
MERLIN (Wiener medizini8che Wochenschrift, No. 5, 1899, and

The Medical and Surgical Review of Reviews) has experimented with
naphtalan in seventy-nine cases, which comprised cases of phagedenie
venereal sores, gonorrheal epididynitis, ulcers of the leg and foot, varicose
ulcers, parasitic sycosis, impetigo contagiosa, acute eczema, chronie eczema
of the scrotum, and burns of the first and second degrees. In venereal
sores no change was produced on the progress of the sores, but in phage-
denic sores with much discharge the latter was checked and healthy
granulations promoted. In the cases of epididymitis the drug was
applied twice daily on lint. It is quickly absorbed, and the inflammation
subsides in eight to ten days ; no folliculitis or irritation of the skin being
produced. Ulcers of the leg and foot much inflamed and in a foul state,
after being cleaned with ether, were healed in five to ten days by the
application of naphtalan plaster. In cases of varicose ulcers healing
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occurred under naphtalan after a previous operation on the saphenous
veins by Trendelenburg's method. Good results were also obtained in

e sycosis and acute and chronic eczerna. In a case of severe weeping eczema
of the scrotum, the irritation of which caused sleepless nights, the appli-
cation of naphtalan after three days enabled the patient to sleep, and the
eczema was cured in four weeks. No irritation appears to be caused by

e the application. The burns were also benefited, and the pain soon dis-
e appeared under treatment. The writer strongly reconmends naphtalan

m dermatology, but it is of less value in syphilitic and venereal sores.
The Treatment of Paralysis Agitans.

COLlNs and MUSKENS (New York Medical Journal, Julv 8, 1899)
report tw enty-four cases of paralysis agitans, and discuss the treatment
of this affection. As in all other nervous diseases, the dietetie and dis-
ciplinary treatment are of the greatest importance. The first indicationis for the arrangement of an uneventful life, free from care, strife, excite -
ment, and sordidity, in a congenial environment and healthful climate.
As a rule, a cool climate is far more grateful than a hot one. The diet
should be simple, nourishing, and strengthening. It is absolutelv neces-
sary that the patient has the personal care of an attendant, or one of the

r family. Lukewarm baths, of from twenty to thirty minutes' duration,are oftentimes soothing to the patient. In patients under 40 years of
s.:ae, applications of water from 90° to 750 F. from the hand of an atten-

dant, followed and accompanied by friction, are sometimes serviceable in
combating the distressing attacks of local and general heat of w'hich the
patient cornplains. The authors have never seen anything but det riment
attend the use of Swedish gymnastic, though gentle massage is sometimes
beneficial. The most important drugs are hyoscyamus and duboisine.

id Given hypodermically, which is preferable when possible, or by the
ee mouth, they promptly mitigate the severity of;the tremor, and have a
of pronounced tendency to relax the muscular rigidity. Both drugs must

be be used with care. Personally the authors prefer duboisine to hydro-
or bromide of hposcine. Of the sulphate of duboisine one one-hundredth
of to one-sixtieth of a grain should be given two or three time daily. On

the accession of dryness of the mouth, nausea. vertigo, paresthesia, or
disturbances of vision, the drug should be stopped. Bromides are power-

ad ful agents for harm. In some instances, especially when hyoscine and
th duboisine fail, some mitigation of the tremor and rigidity may be
lic obtained by the use of gelsemium or veratrum viride. These remedies

>se have been found by the authors more useful than Indian hemp.

na Formalin in Surgical Tuberculosis.
2al HAHN (Centralblatt /Iür Chirurgie, No. 24, 1899) states that he
e- obtained excellent results from a mixture of formalin and glycerin, 1 to

hy 5 per cent., in the treatment of surgical tuberculosis. As an injection
ras into abscesses connected with diseased joints, the author believes that this
o11 mixture is superior to an emulsion of iodoform.
ng Hypodermic Use of Arsenic.
te, Moyer (The Chicago Clinic) suggests the use of a solution of the

fhe anhydrous salt of arsenate or sodium in those nervous diseases in which
ng arsenic is indicated. A number of cases are reported in which the hypo-
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dermic use of a 1 to 5 per cent. solution of this salt produced very satis-
factory results where other methods have failed. Fowler's solution gave
very unsatisfactory results when used hypodermatically causing cellulitis
and a consequent abscess, in all probability due to the presence of arsen-
ious acid which had not been converted into arsenate of potassium. Such
results have not been observed when the arsenate of sodium solution was
employed, and only in several cases where a large amount was injected
it one time was a slight induration noticed. The value of the hypoder-
mie use of this drug is readily appreciated when one stops to consider
that it is at once taken up by the blood and carried to the tissues, with-
out running the gauntlet of the liver when the toxie effects of the drug
are largely focused.-Med. Rev.
Ectopic Gestation: Operation Late in Pregnancy.

Boissard describes two successf ul operations, classed as " abdominal,"
through the primary seat of gestation, tubal or otherwise, can hardly be
proved late in pregnancy. The first patient was 29; the last period
occurred on March 15, 1898. Abdominal section was performed on
October 27th, as sudden pain and tension of the sac set in. The sac was
incised, and a living foetus extracted; the edges, which bled very freely,
were sewn to the abdominal wound; they were so thin and soft that
some of the placental tissue had to be included. The cavity was packed
with iodoform gauze. • A week later there was high temperature; the
placenta began to putrefy, notwithstanding two irrigations of the sac
daily. The fœtid odor disappeared, and the temperature fell immediately
after irrigation with oxygenated water (10 volumes to 1 litre of 1.7 pint).
But, there was much suppuration; an attempt to detach the placenta on
the twenty-eighth day set up hæmorrhage, and renewed pluggmg was
required. On the forty-fifth day the placenta came away. Seventy-seven
days after operation a small fistulous tract remained. The second patient
was 35, the last period occurred on January 19, 1898. Abdominal section
was performed on November 7th. A macerated foetus, weighing fou
pounds, was extracted. The front of the sac was freely excised to allow
of thorough plugging with iodoform gauze, and the edges were sewn to
the abdominal wound. High temperature and fetor followed, disappear-
ing as in the other case when irrigation with oxygenated water was
practiced. On the fifteenth day detachment of the placenta was
attempted, but hæmorrhage was worse than even in the first case, and
intravenous injection of serum was found necessary, as well as plugging
of the sac. The placenta came away eleven days later. The sutures
began to come away in the discharges, and the sac took long to close.
Eighty-five days after the operation a fistulous tract still remained.-
Bull. le la Soc. d'Ubstet. de Parié.
Hysterectomy.

At a meeting of the Société de Chirurgie, M. Ricord spoke on abdom-
inal hysterectomy for uterine cancer and said that he had performed that
operation ten times with only one death. The gravity of the operation
was, consequently, in his opinion, not so great as was believed. None of
his patients could have been operated on through the vagina, as the
disease had in each case destroyed the greater portion of that organ
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ttis- The speaker acknowledged that abdominal hysterectomy was a tedious
rave operation, especially where the ligaments were infiltrated, but' it had the
litis advantage over the vaginal method that it permitted ablation of thesen- i nfected glands.
such M. Segond said that he performed ninety-five times ablation of the
was uterus by the vaginal method with a total mortality of 14 per cent.; most
eted of the unsuccessful cases were those in which the vagina and the broad
der- ligaments were invaded by the disease. As to the ultimate result of the
ider operations, out of forty cases of relapse of which he had knowledge him-rith- self, the disease returned in thirty cases within the first year, seven in the
lrug second, one in the third, and one at the end of the seventh year. Among

the cases that might be considered cured, one has already survived ten
years, another nine years. two four years, and two two years. He only

a," practiced six times abdominal hysterectomy for uterine cancer. Surgeons,
considering this method is superior to vaginal hysterectomy in the treat-

r od ment of uterine cancer, believed that it was less grave than the latter;,
on according to them it was the only rational operation, ,permitting the

Ofl removal of all the ganglions, and they hoped that by-and-bye the prog-eely nosis would be much more favorable than that given by vaginal hysterec-

thae tomy. As to the gravity of the intervention, it was certain that, thankseked to the perfecting of the method of operating, abdominal hysterectomy

the was as a benign as vaginal hysterectomy, but it was none the less true
sac that in cases where the extension of the lesions necessitated ligature of

tel the iliac artery the operation could not be considered less grave than the»tel7 vaginal method. Those who advocated the abdominal method gave for
)i-t). one of their principal reasons the facility with which the infected tissuesa on could be removed, but that pretension was impossible to realize, but ifWee some few glands were removed could the operator affirm that he left noeven tissue susceptible to be attacked by the disease ? However, he admittedetient that for a cancer of the body of the uterus or for those forms complicated

ction with softening of the neck, so that it did not aflord a hold for the instru-fou Inents, the abdominal method was the best. When the lesions were not
hllow limited to the uterus he never interfered, preferring palliative treatment,

rn to which eased the patient and prolonged ber existence, frequently for a
pear- considerable period.-Paris Cor. Med. Pre8s and Circular.was

was -Anomalous Eruptions in Typhoid Fever.

Dging J. M. DaCosta (Amer. Jour. of the Med. &iences) reports several
Ltures asles of typhoid fever presenting, during the course of the disease, erup-
close. tions similar to those of scarlet fever and measles. The scarlatina-like
ed.- eruption is a uniform red rash, usually seen all over the body. It is

easily influenced by pressure; it bas its periods of greater or less inten-
sîty; it lasts generally a week or more; there is no desquamation; there
is usually no sore throat or albuminuria; its presence does not seem to

)dom- influence the temperature.
rtati .The eruption simulating measles is rarer and more misleading sinceme of the intercurrence of measles and typhoid- fever is not uncommon. InS the typhoid fever the crescentic arrangement is absent as well as the itching,organ esquamation, coryza and catarrhal symptoms found in cases of true.
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measles. When there is an intercurrence of the two diseases, the onset
of the measles is marked by the characteristic rise of temperature and
other symptoms peculiar to the disease are present.

Dr. DaCosta also describes a general mottling of the skin which niay
precede or attend either of the above described eruptions. He believes
them to be all expressions of the sanie pathological condition and due to
vasomotor disturbance from disorder of the cutaneous nerves. They
seem to have no eflect on the prognosis of the disease.-The Medical
Standard.

Intestinal Auto-Intoxication.

Mueller (Cn tralbl f. inner Med.) discussed in the Congress for
Internal Medicine, the subject of auto-infection froni the intestinal tract.
According to the new auto-intoxication theories of disease, championed
by Bouchard, Cliarrin and Albu, uremia, eclampsia, diabetic coma, gout
and the conditions resulting from diseases of the typroid gland, supra-
renal body, etc., are properly called auto-intoxications, since they result
from a poison found in the body. Intestinal intoxications are of another
class, since they are due to products formed in the contents of the
stomach or intestines by saphrophrytic bacteria. They are rather to be
classed with poisoning by meat or milk. Poisoning by meat takes one
of three forms, either that of an acute gastro-enteritis, or a typhoidal
form, or a form similar to poisoning with homatropine. This last form,
called botulismus, is produced by diseased meat in which is to be found
the bacillus botulicus. The second form is also due to the ingestion of'
the flesh of diseased animals. Similarly, milk poisoning may be due to
the use of milk from diseased animals, or to the fact that the milk has
spoiled. Many cases of auto-intoxication (ptomaine poisoning? ) are
improperly-so-called. It is at least questionable whether putrefaction of
albuminous substances in the intestine can produce symptoms of poison-
ing. The indol, phenol, skatol and sulphuretted hydrogen produced by
the ordinary bacteria of the intestines, are comparatively harmless in
their action, or perhaps it is more accurate to say that the body is accus-
tomed to them and so has a degree of immunity. The subject is an
interesting one, but needs a further investigation.

The opinion is now universal that it is not impossible to destroy
bacteria in the intestines. In order to accomplish this a medicine would
have to be very slowly soluble in the stomach, so that it might reach the-
intestines unchanged. The claims of the various manufactirers of in-
testinal antiseptics have no foundation outside of the minds of those who
write the advertisements. Calomel acts probably as a laxative. The
best treatment lies in the washing out of the stomach and the use of
laxatives. A change os diet is also beneficial.

In the discussion of this paper, Stern said that he had disproved by
experiment the possibility of intestinal antiseptics as secured by giving
drugs, according to the claim set forth by Bouchard. Nevertheless,there
is a certain amount of prevention of bacterial action to be obtained by
the administration of antiseptics, notably of calomel. Calomel stools will
sometimes contain so much of the drug that after standing several hours
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there is a great diminution of the number of the bacteria in them, or thereniay, indeed, be destruction of all the bacteria contained in thern. It is,therefore, going too far to say that the disinfection of the intestine isabsolutely impossible.-Med. News.

New Diagnostic Spots of Measles on the Buccal and Labial Mucous Mem-branes.
HENRY KOPLIK, in the Med. News, says that every case of measles isaccompanied by the development of peculiar spots upon the mucous mem-

brane of the lips and cheeks. These consist of small, somewhat circular,spots, which become bluish-white toward the centre. Later the circular
outines disappear and the spots cqalesce, leaving the mucous membrane
of a somewhat darker color, studded over with these bluish-white spots.This appearance commonly shows itself from one to five days before thebreaking out of the disease. With the appearance of the eruption thissign gradually disappears. It is claimed by the writer that the sign is of
differential value in distinguishing other eruptive diseases, notably scarlet
fever anI German measles. The examination must always be made by
daylight and with good illumination.-Ex.
Amputation of the Fallopian Tubes.

DR. GEORGE BEN JOHNSON says that the uterine tubes should be
amputated in:

Extrauterine pregnancy, whether ruptured or unruptured, if the
tube is much enlarged and altered.

In kinks and strictures, if these are numerous, decided and accom-
panied by dense adhesions, because having established by operation the
previousness of the lumen under such conditions, it cannot by any means
at our command be maintained, and may be followed by either hydro-
of pyosalpinx.

In hydrosalpinx of either the follicular or flowing varieties, for the
reason that the naked eye cannot detine the limits of the former, and the
latter will yield to no other treatment. In simple hydrosalpinx if the
tube is greatly distended, its wall much thinned and in the presence of
adhesions.

In pyosalpinx in every instance where the infection is other than
gonorrheal, and in these if the abscess cavity is large and tube walls much
impared. Indeed, attempt to save a suppurating tube is rarely justifi-
able. -Richmond Jour. of Prae.
Erythema Enematogenes.

At a meeting of the Clinical Society of London, Dr. F. G. Still read a
paper on " Enema Rash in Children." (The Lancet.) The rash has a
characteristie appearance and course, as was apparent from the study of
twenty-six cases which occurred at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great
Ormond street. Usually a bright red patchy erytheina appeared, especi-
ally on the front of the knees, the backs of the elbows, the buttocks and
the face: in some cases. however, the rash was scarlatinaform, or the two
forms might be combined. It appeared nost often from twelve to twenty-
four hours after the enema, and lasted usually from twenty-four to forty-eight hours; there was rarely, if ever, constitutional disturbancee the
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amount and time of retention of the enema and the duration of the pre-
ceding constipation did not seem to affect its occurrence. Scarlet fever,
rotheln and measles were the exanthems for which an enema rash is most
likely to be mistaken, the absence of constitutional symptoms, of sore
throat, coryza and pyrexia serving to differentiate in addition to the
occurrence just after an enema and the atypical distribution of the rash. --
Albany Med. Annals.

The Results in Administering the Antitoxine of Diphtheria as an Immun-
izing Agent.

A series of experiments were conducted in the children's hospital,
Washington, D.C., by Dr. S. M. Adams to determine the value of the anti-
toxine of diphtheria as an immunizing agent, and he gives the following
conclusions as the result of the observations:

First.-It is impossible to draw any definite conclusions as to the
value of the immunizing dose of antitoxine. I am convinced, however,
that the dosage was too small, and that if more units had been given
better results would have been obtained.

Second.-The average duration of the immunity, as revealed by the
observations, conforms with that obtained by other observers; we seem
warranted in asserting that the larger the immunizing dose, the longer
the duration of the immunity.

Third.-The immunizing dose of antitoxine has no injurious effect
upon the kidneys.

Fourth.-Urticaria appeared in two cases, which was the only patho-
logical effect observed. -Archives o, Pediatrics.

Technique for Intracerebral Injections.

Albert Kocker recommends the following method of administering
intracerebral injections. After shaving and cleansing the anterior half of
the scalp, the point at which the injection is to be given is determine d
with the aid of a craniometer. The fluid is to be injected into the lateral
ventricles, and in so doing the motor centres should be avoided. It bas
been found that a point two and a half to three centimetres from the
bregma meets all indications. After cocainizing the scalp in this region
a bone-drill is applied at the selected point, and a hole drilled through
the scalp and cranium ; upon withdrawal of the instrument the hypo-
dermic syringe is inserted and the medicated fluid injected into the lateral
ventricles. The method is so simple that it can be employed without any
difficulty in practice outside the hospitals. The author cites a case of
tetanus, in a 12-year-old boy, with whom he carried out the simple opera-
tion with great satisfaction, two intracerebral injections of tetanus anti-
toxin having been administered.-Central. fur chirurgie.

Constipation in Infants.

Constipation in infants is the practitioner's bugbear. He recognizes
the inadvisability of the habitual administration of laxative drugs to the
young, but is often driven to countenance their use by the paucity of the
resources at his disposal. It is important to bear in mind that constipa-
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tion in infants is due, in a large measure, to the element casein, which, if
it is present in milk in larger quantities than normal, as compared with
the fatty elements, tends to interfere with the due performance of the
digestive functions. A child fed on normal casein, but with a low portion
of fat, will probably be constipated. In breast-fed children it does not
follow that the proportions of casein and fat are normal, for the maternal
supply may be faulty in this respect. Disturbances of health, especiallyin the direction of indigestion on the part of the mother, will necessarily
be reflected in the composition of the lacteal secretion, as can be demon-
strated by analysis. The first step, therefore, must evidently be to regu-
late the habits and life of the mother. She must be placed on a diet of
fresh meat, fresh vegetables, and freshly cooked fruit, with due provision
for regular exercise and restriction in the matter of tea drinking and
other dietetic irregularities. This régime will diminish the proteid and
increase the fatty constituents of the milk, and will go far to rid the
infant of the tendency to constipation. Should it fail, the best treatment
for the child is the adminstration of cream in doses of from one to two
teaspoonfuls in warm water from time to time just before the periodical
meal.-Medical Press and Circula;.

Enteric Fever.

Dr. William Cecil Bosanquet, in an article on "Notes on Two Hundred
and Fifteen Cases of Enteric Fever " (Charing Cross Hospital) published
in the British Medical Journal, refers to the treatment employed as
follows: "As a rule, treatment was expectant and consisted of liquid diet,
absolute rest, and attention to symptoms. The routine medicine was
diluted hydrochloric acid, with syrup of orange and water. Excessive
fever was treated by tepid, cold, or iced sponging. Ice-cradling was also
employed with less visible benefit. In one case treated by raising the
bedclothes on a cradle, the patient died of double pneumonia. Anti-
pyretic drugs were not frequently used, with the exception of quinine,
which appeared beneficial in some cases. Of antiseptics, turpentine was
Most frequently relied upon, and was taken well in most instances. The
same cannot be said of naphthaiene, which frequently caused sickness.
In at least one case the pills in which it was contained were persistentlypassed in the motions unaltered. Antityphoid serum was used in a few
cases without visible effect. In one of these cases a relapse subsequently
occurred."-Medical Record.

Blennorrhoeas not Caused by the Gonococcus.
Axenfeld calls attention to the fact that while the majority of blen-

norrhœas are caused by the gonococcus, cases do not infrequently occur
in the etiology of which other organisms are concerned-for example:

(1) Diplococci, which are morphologically indistinguishable f rom gon-
ococci, and are frequently found, like them, within the cells, but which do
not decolorise by Gram's method and grow like staphylococci on ordinary
media at the temperature of the room. Attacks of blennorrhœas caused
by these "pseudo-gonococci " are, as a rule, milder and shorter in duration
than the ordinary form.
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(2) Pneumococci. The diagnosis may be made by microscopie exam-
ination alone. The cornea in these cases is seld6m affected, and recovery
is rapid, sometimes by a sort of crisis. The incubation period in infants
has not yet been determined, in adults it is about four days.

(3) The bacillus of Koch-Weekes may set up an acute conjunctivitis,
but it is rarely met with. The small size of the bacilli which decolorises
with Gram is characteristie.

(4) Axenfeld has seen two cases of conjunctivitis caused by the B.
coli communis. The condition resembled that of a moderately severe
gonococcal blennorrhea, but in each case remained one-sided.

(5) He has also had one case (in a child 5 days old) of double diph-
theritic affection of one cornea, which quickly imnproved after anti-toxin
was injected. The cornea, it is to be noted, improved much less rapidly
than the conjunctiva, a fact which may be explained by Coppez's obser-
vation that the cornea is not affected by the diphtheria bacillus directly,
but by accompanying pyogenie orgamsms.

(6) The author has also seen two instances of well-marked blennor-
rhea in which no bacteria were found at all. These he ascribes to
chemical irritation.-Deut. Med. Woch.

Summer Diarrhoea in Infants.
As summer diarrhœa is so apt to be of a putrefactive nature, all

agree upon the necessity of completely clearing out the gastro-intestinal
tract as a necessary start in the treatment. In most cases when the phy-
sician is called, the sotols are loose and there may be vomiting. By at
once stopping all milk, the stomach is soon emptied, and the principal
indication is to clear out the bowel. If vomiting continues, draughts of
tepid water may be administered, which, when rejected by the stomach,
wash out that organ. I do not believe that it is often necessary to wash
out the stomach with a tube. Sometimes when there is excessive irrita-
tion of the stomach, with much production of mucus, one washing out,
however, will give relief. I usually employ tablet triturates of calomel,
gr. A every hour until six or eight have been administered. These smalt
doses act as a sort of stimulant to the bowel, increase glandular activity,
and usually effectively clear out the canal of its fermenting contents.
The drug is also supposed to have some antifermentative effect. A good
sized dose of castor oil is also effectual, and is followed by a sedative
effect on the mucous membrane. The drug that I have found most useful
in the summer diarrhea of infants i3 the subnitrate of bismuth in large
doses. As far as I have observed, the subcarbonate, salicylate, and sub-
gallate of bismuth and beta-naphthol bismuth have no decided advantage
over the subnitrate, which is everywhere procurable.--Chapin, The
Medical News.

Ten Cases of Cerebro-Spinal Fever.
Doolittle (Med. News) reports ten cases of epidemic cerebro-spinal

meningitis. Three of the patients were between eighteen and twenty-
eight and seven between four and eleven. All were in previous good
health. No two were of the sane family though five cases occurred on
the same street, within a distance of two blocks. Five cases were fatal;
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a mortality of 50 per cent. The onset in nine cases was sudden, in one
it was preceded by headache for two or three days. Vomiting and head-ache were present at the onset in every case. The pulse was rapid, therespirations increased and the temperature irregular in all. Vomitingpain in the side, headache, photophobia, delirium and herpes labialiswere present in every case. Spinal rigidity and cervical tenderness wererarely present before the third or fourth day. General hyperesthesiawas noted in five cases and pain in the abdomen in four. Musculartwitching was gencrally present. No paralysis followed recovery.Pneumonia was a complication in four cases; all tvere fatal. Albuminwas present in the urine in every case. Swelling of the joints was notedtwice. No bacterial examination was made.-Med. Stand.

Lumbago and Sprained Back.
Dr. J. Schneck (Railway Surgeon) gives the following differential

diagnosis between niuscular rheumatism and sprained back:
MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM.

1. History of myalgia.
2. Patient underfed or overworked.
3. History of exposure.
4. Pain often confined to one side.
5. Pain and tenderness greatest in fibrous portion of muscles.
6. Often a history of malaria.
7. Usually no fever.
8. No shock or vomiting.
9. History of a sudden jar or sprain not necessary.

BACK SPRAIN.

1. Not necessary.
2. Usuallv the contrary.
3. Not necessary.
4. Usually both sides.
.5. Greatest at tendons.
6. Not necessary.
7. Fever usually present.
8. Often present.
9. History of a sudden jar always present.-The Medical Standard

A Case of Bullet Wound and Traumatic Bone Necrosis.
Mr. Ora Rogers, Corona, N. Y., aged 29; American; bullet wound

with necrosis of head of tibia; admitted September 6, 1897. Three years
ago, while examining a revolver in a kneeling position, the weapon was
discharged, and a 38-caliber slug entered below the knee joint, striking
the head of the patella, breaking off a spicula of bone from the condyle
and driving it into the head of tibia. These particulars of the effect of
the shot transpired in the progress of the operation at this hospital; but
the patient had insisted that the bullet had lodged in his knee, and from
the pains so long experienced had been taught that it was located in the
Popliteal space. Care preliminarv examination of the leg, however, gave
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no evidence of the whereabouts of the bullet. It was, therefore, deter-
inined to make a thorough fluoroscopic examination of the entire limb,
f rom hip to toe. Still not the slightest trace of a bullet could be detected.
There was, however, a darker spot in the picture of the head of the tibia,
which indicated an abnormality of some kind.

Froim the intense pain which the patient had for a long time been
suffering, the stiffness of the limb, the general physical appearance and
family history, I had suspected a tubercular osteomyelitis, and as his con-
dition was plainly growing worse I had strongly advised immediate oper-
ation. After some days of deliberation lie consented, and as soon as
practicable was admitted at Sound View, as above stated, and examined
by x-ray with the faint guiding indication already described. Two weeks
were given to corrective and supporting regimen, with bovinine in milk
or whiskey as the condition required; with phosphate of soda and sul-
phate of strychnine as required.

September 21st, after thorough sterilization of the leg and etheri-
zation of the patient, an incision was made six inches long, extending
from two inches above the knee joint on the inner side down to about
two and a half inches below the head of the tibia, and a careful dissection
was made exposing finally the tibia head. After dissecting the periosteum
aside, a small trephine was applied, and a button of bone was taken out
of the head of the tibia. I now found that the head of the tibia was dis-
eased throughout; having, as I had surmised, developed tubercular
osteomyelitis. The entire head of the tibia was then cleaned out with
a heavy bone curette, leaving it a mere shell. Fortunately this condi-
tion had not extended into the fibula, femur or patella, but was con6ned
as yet to the head of tibia; neither had the joint been opened.

Just at this stage of the operation there was discovered a most
remarkable circunstance; the course of the ball, after striking the head
of the tibia, had been around the knee, and had actually made its exit at
its point of entrance without being observed, and of course without being
looked for outside of the wound, since there was no apparent aperture of
exit, and the conviction of its three years' lodgment in the knee had
naturally been invincible until now.

The cavity of the bone was at one cleansed out with the bovinine-
peroxide reaction, and the product washed out and sterilized thoroughly
with Thiersch solution, and then packed with iodoform-bovinine in steri-
lized gauze The wound was closed for half its length equally
above and below ; using four sutures, two above and two below the knee
joint This packing was charged every twenty-four hours for one week,
with daily cleansing and sterilization as before, when the bone cavity was
found beginning to fill up with healthy material. But so much necrosed
bone had been removed that I deemed it necessary, for a complete and
rapid cure, to employ sponge grafts. From the finest quality of sponge,
after being specially prepared, a small layer about the thickness of a
finger nail was shaved off with a sharp scalpel, gently laid in the bone
cavity, and fed with bovinine by a dropper, the wound being kept open.
In five days of this continued treatment, the first sponge graft had been
vitalized, healthy granulations having sprouted like little vines, ramify-
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ing through the spores of the sponge. On the seventh day after the firstanother sponge graft was applied, and treated in the same way. Thisalso became vitalized, and had pretty nearly filled up the bone cavitywith new bone, within seven days, or on the third of October. Ten dayslater, a third sponge graft was applied, keeping up the bovinine peroxideand Thiersch sterilization and bovinine dropping from day to day. Tendays more sufficed for this last graft, as nourished by Supplied blood, tobecome not only vitalized but converted to solid bone, like its predeces-sors, and to fill the cavity entirely. Periosteum was now dissected upand brought in opposition over the site of the late cavity, by means ofcontinuous horse hair sutures. This united completely and firmiy, fed
with the blood-conserve, in five days. The edges of the external wound
were then freshened and brought in opposition by strapping and twoheavy cateut sutures, dressing with pure bovinine. The wound waaentirely healed November 2d, but the patient was kept two weeks longer

to watch for sequelæ, of which none appeared but those of perfect heaithaind soundness.-Fron Georgia Journal, Medical and Surgery, May '99.

EXTRACT FROM "HOW TO SAVE THE PERINEUl"
By C. E. Fisher, M.D., Medical Century, Chicago.

There are three parts of the child which tear the maternal structures.Commonly it is considered sufficient for the obstetrician to protect the,outlet from iujury as the head passes out of the parturient canal. But
this is not enough. And just here lies the greatest sin of omission of thelymg-m chamber. The head is globular and distends the tissues
symmetrically. If it is not allowed to press its way forward too swifty-
that is, if the abominable practice of bidding the woman to " bear down "
as the perineum is reached is abandoned and the labor is retarded' as it
should be at this moment-it ought never to lacerate the tissues Ifpossible it should never be allowed to escape from the vagina during a
pain. The woman should be enjoined to hold up, to go slow, to desist from
effort and the perineum should be " gloved " back, as it were, over thehead between pains. Times without number have I seen the tissues rip-before my eyes or under the vision of my fingers while encouraging thepatient to use all her force toward a quick expulsion, this having been
the teaching in my student-days and the injunction of every practitioner
with whom I have ever worked in the lying-in room. But since I have
learned to pursue just the opposite course and insist that the patient
shall leave the delivery of the head to me I rarely have even the slightest
abrasion from this presenting part. Herein lies the safety of the perineum
as the head glides over it. It should be delivered between pains, without
the aid of the mother if Ipossible, preferably when she is fully relaxed
under an anesthetic.

But observation has taught me more than how to deliver the head
without perineal injury. I have learned that the shoulder is the most
dangerous part of the child and that the elbow comes next in order of
frequency of menace to the maternal outlet. The common practice, to be
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satisfied when the head is delivered and tht perineum is felt to be intact,
is a grevious error and accountable for many a case of vaginal and
perineal shredding. The head is globular the shoulder angular. The
acromion process projects at an acute angle from the trunk of the child
and fairly digs down into the vaginal floor under the influence of strong
pains. Posterior vaginal rips are almost always from this cause. Some
authors place a good deal of stress upon which shoulder should be
delivered first. It matters but little, in my judgment, which first sees
daylight, but it matters much how inuch injury an unguarded shoulder
May cause. After the head is born it is my practice to insinuate beneath
it, on the floor of the vagina, two fingers of the managing hand, their
dorsum being well anointed, and with these to protect that floor from
harm. By spreading the fingers just a trifle the acromion process is
allowed to rest between them and the pressing surface is thus made
broader and flatter. This position is maintained until the shoulder shall
have passed over the vaginal ostium, when the elbow is gone after and
treated in like fashion. * * *

I condemn myself severely now whenever a vaginal perineal lacera-
tion occurs. And I go so far as to hold that except in the severest types
of abnormal labor there is actually no justification for injuries to the
maternal soft parts. Rushed labors, neglect to deliver the head between
pains, and lack of specific attention to the delivery of the shoulder and
elbow are the responsible factors and are all easy of elinination from the
lying-in chamber.
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" THE predominance of Magnesium Sulphate and the presence of Lithium in
" APENTA WATER having been recently pointed out by Professor Pouchet,
" I determined to ascertain for myself the properties of this Water, and for this
" purpose I prescribed it to a large number of my patients.

" My observations have proved that APENTA WATER is an excellent,
" very active purgative, and of strictly constant composition. Its action is mild
"and reliable, and a wineglassful or half a glass acts as an aperient without
" producing either griping or discomfort. It is the Water specially suited for the
" treatment of habitual constipation. Moreover, by its special and constant
" composition this Water appears to me to merit a place by itself in the
"therapeutics of Mineral Waters."

Dr. LANCEREAUX,
Professeur à la Faculté de Médecine, Paris; Médecin honorain

des Hôpitaux; Membre de l' Académie de Médecine.

PARIS, 4 th February, i8qq.

"APENTA"
. . . . THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Sole Importers: UNITED AGENCY CO., 503 5th Ave., New York.

SCOT T'S EMULSION

BOTH INDICATEDI
Probably you have frequently noticed that when you are about to prescribe cod.

liver oil you think of the hypophosphites, while the reverse is equally truc. This
is because when one is indicated so is the other, at least this is truc in the great
majority of cases. Physiologically, they combine well, too, one reinforcing
the other.

We do not mention glycerine on the label, yet we beieve, with the London
Lancet, that it is exceedingly valuable, in that it aids in the absorption of fats and
retards tissue waste.

Scott's Emulsion ccnti&ns these threc remedies, so combined that they never
separate or deteriorate m any way. You will fnd it the most pleasant and most
efficacious preparation of its kind on the market.

We will gladly send you our formula, together with samples, upon request.

Two uies; soc. and $.o. SoTT & Bowztz, Chimista, Toronto

.OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES
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WYETH'S ELIXIR PHOS. IRON, QUIN. AND STRYCH.
Each fluid drachm contains two grains of Phosphate of Iron, one grain of Quinine, and one-sixtieth grain of Strychnine in simple Elixir, flavored with Oil of Orange. Adult dose. -One tea-spoonful three times a day.

The preparation containing the above-nanied ingredients constitutes an ideal tonic, and is especi-ally adapted to those who have previously enjoyed robust health. It is rendered palatable and efficientby the use of unly pure alkaloids and Quinine and Strychnine, excess in acid being avoided. Alter-nation with our Beef, Wine and Iron is recommended, for the reason that sensitive patients arerendered extremely nervous and " fidgety " by the long continued employment of Strychnine.

PLEASE SPECIFY WYETH'S IN PRESCRIBINC.

WYETH'S ELIXIR CENT. WITH TINCT. CHLOR. IRON.
Each dessertspoonful contains ten mininis of the official Tincture Chloride Iron. Four grains ofQuinine Sulphate will dissolve in an ounce of the Elixir, without the addition of any acid, the solutionbeing heautifully clear. If a larger quantity be prescribed, the usual amount of acid per grain must beadded. Dose.-Adults one dessertspoonful; Children-One-half to one teaspoonful.

The combination of Gentian with Iron in this form supplied a simple bitter with an active haema-tinie, free from the styptic taste of iron preparations in general. It can be taken in small doses bydelicate females and children without derangement of digestion or subsequent constipation, and will
often be found invaluable in overcoming malarial cachaxia, given in combination with Quinine andarsenical preparations.

It is especially indicated to correct relaxed condition of the gastro-intestinal tract, whether or notassociated with anaemia.

KINDLY DESICNATE WYETH'S IN PRESCRIPTIONS.

WYETH'S ELIXIR 0F PHOSPHORUS.
Each fluid drachm contains one one-hundreth grain of Free Phosphorus.

Wyeth & Brother's Elixir Phosphorus is prepared with great care, and will prove effioient in thetreatment of the limited number of cases in which this remedy is specially indicated. It will be foundof service in all low conditions associated with profund depression of the nervous system, such as thelater stages of pneumonia and influenza, and also in the hypstatic congestion occurring in typhoidfevers and other protracted disorders. It is likewise well adapted to the treatment of certain neural-
as, paralyses, insomnia and impotence. The most satisfactory results follow its exhibition in smalles not too frequently repeated, but care must be exercised in selecting an active preparation.

In addition to the Elixir, Messrs. Wyeth & Bro. manufacture a number of pills containing Phos-pkorus in combination with other medicaments, descriptive circulars of which will be sent tophysicians on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0. (LIMITED)
ACENTS, MONTREAL
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient wiitell her friends. ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in ail cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., and in the cases it does fot cure it
gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUNDfreetotreat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass., says:
I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained fromi iy use of Asparoline 1 have put it to the mo@tcrucial tests, and in everv case it has done more than it was required to do. 1 recomend it in all cases of dy@inenorrhams

FORMULA.
Parsley Seed - - - - Gri. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root) - - - - - " 60
Asparagus meed - - - 3
Gum Guaiacum - - - 30
Renbane leaves - - - 6
Aromatics

To each fluid ounce.

Prepared solely by

HENRY K. WAflPOLE & CO.,
Pharmaceutical Chemists,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. B. EDDY'S
InduPated Fibreware,

Tubs,

Pails,

etc.

Are household favorites. They impart no taste or odor to their contents
and for sanitary reasons are recommended by physicians for general use

For Sale by al] First-Class Storekeepers.
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Proved by the test of Success!
Physicians
use our
Biologkcal
Products
witb
Pronounced
Satisfaction

Literature cheerfully
furnished
on application

a ic

Your correspondence
earnesty solicited

We cali vour attention to tbe
folleoing and tbeir uses:

ASEPTIC VACCINE
For immunization against Smallpox

ANTIDIPHTHERITIC SERUM
For Diphtheria

ANTISTREPTOCOCCIC SERUM
For Puerperal Fever, Erysipelas, Scarlatina,
etc.

ANTITETANIC SERUM
For Tetanus (Lockjaw)

ANTITUBERCLE SERUM
For Tuberculosis

COLEY'S MIXTURE
For the treatment of inoperable Tumors
(Sarcoma)

CULTURE MEDIA
For use ln bacteriological work

MICROSCOPIC SLIDES
For microscopic diagnosis. Mounted in
balsam

NUCLEIN
For incipient Tuberculosis, etc.

TUBERCULIN
For diagnosis of Tuberculosis

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
Eastern Depot for Canada: WALKERVILLE, ONT.

5
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EDITORIAL.

A MEDICAL DEFENCE ASSOCIATION FOR ONTARIO.

The case reported by Dr. J. Moore Conerty, of Smith's Falls, in this
number of the LANCET, again directs the attention of the profession to
the necessity for the formation of an Association for Medical Defence in
Ontario. In Great Britain and elsewhere the profession has organized
for the protection of its interests, and at different times there has been
considerable agitation among the doctors of this Province for a similar
action, without as yet, any definite result. The attempts, particularly of
ungrateful pauper patients, often instigated by that even more unscrupu-
lous and despicable creature, the shyster lawyer, to prey upon the pro-
fession and to extort blackmail in cases of alleged malpractice, bas of late
become such a nuisance as to urgently demand an effective remedy for its
suppression. The prevalent idea that a doctor will compromise for a
small sum rather than suffer the loss of time and the annoyance, as well
as the publicity attendant on the defence of a case, makes him a particu-
larly favorite victim for extortion. Moreover, as the plaintiff is usually
penniless, and the law does not require any guarantee for costs, the
doctor, even when he wins the case, has to pay his own Solicitor's and
Counsel's fees, without having any means of redress: it thus becomes
much less expensive to compromise than to defend. Every case so com-
promised is but an incentive to further litigation, in which, regardless of
the merits of the case, the doctor is the loser. It therefore becomes a
matter in which the whole profession is interested, to see that every case
is fought to a fair finish.

An Association for Medical Defence, with a small annual fee from
each of its members, would furnish the means requisite for this purpose,
without a great sacrifice on the part of the individual. Proper defence
would go a long way to discourage this kind of litigation, by removing the
motive which prompts the action in a large number of cases-the extor-
tion of blackmail. Such an Association would not attempt to shield the
unworthy, nor pay damages when justly awarded, but would seek to pro-
teet and assist in the defence of members subjected to unfair action.
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We believe that some of our influential Medical organizations, as theOntario Medical Association, should take the matter up, and by full dis-cussion, obtain the opimons of the practitioners throughout the Provincein reference to it.
Dr. Conerty, we are sure has the sympathy of the profession in thecase now before the Courts. We are informed that his confrerès in theeastern end of the Province are making an effort to assist him in thedefence of his case, and that the Divisional representatives of Nos. 15and.16 have issued a circular asking for subscriptions to that end. Webelieve their action will meet with general approval, and a heartyresponse from his professional brethren throughout the Province.

A CASE OF COLLAR FRACTURE WHICH GAVE RISE TO ASUIT FOR MALPRACTICE AND PROLONGED
LITIGATION

After a delay of somewhat more than two years, I desire to reportthe following case, not because of any new ideas in the line of treatment,but rather on account of a complication which led to unsatisfactoryresults, and further to show how a surgeon in the faithful performanceof his work may be called on to defend himself in a rmost unjust action.
On the 1lth of Septeiber, 1896, I was summoned to the home ofMr. A- - whose boy, a strumous lad of about ten years, had fallen froma beech-nut tree. On examination I found a fracture of the lower endof the radius (right arm) and a bruised condition of the ThearticularEminence corresponding to a point marking the juncture of the middlewith the inner third of the outer head of the Flexor Brevis pollicismuscle, also somne scratches which had been bleeding, on the dorsal sur-face of the hand.
After administering an anesthetic I washed the head and arm in abichloride solution 1 to 2,000, and proceeded to reduce the fracture. Thedressing used to retain the fragments in proper position was two lateralsplints, well padded, measuring about two and one-half inches wide andextending from near the elbow to the meta-carpo phalengeal articulation.
A pad consisting of a roll of bandage one inch in diameter wrappedin absor nt cotton was placed in the palm of the hand, on which restedthe distal end of the anterior splint and an antiseptic pledget of gauzewas placed over the bruised area.
The splints were held in position (in the absence of adhesive plaster)by two ' ties of bandage placed one at the wrist and the other near theelbow. A bandage was then applied over the splints and the arm placedin a sling. Directions were given to keep the boy at rest and the handelevated.
I saw the boy on September 13th and 17th, and found everythingsatisfactory. The boy did not complain. He was playing about twodays after the accident. I did not see the boy again until October 4thWhen I called at his home, on this date, I removed the splints and foundthe dressings and hand in a very dirty condition. So far as the bone was
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cncerned I found union good and with no deformity. After bathingthe hand in tepid water I discovered an indurated patch of skin over theseat of bruise which was showing signs of separation from the healthytissue. I considered it the remains of the bruised 'tissie which naturehad not been able to take care of. It was suporficial. Before going I
dressed the hand antiseptically.

Three days after, on October 7th, I again called, and on examining
the hana found signs of separation of patch more marked. again
dressed it as on previous day, gave instructions to have the boy broughtto my office the next day to have his hand dressed.

He did not come as directed, and I afterwards conclud&,d that hishand was all right. On Nov. 14, Mrs. A--, who was about to be con-fined, called to consult me regarding her condition. On leaving my office
she mentioned that the " sore " on the boy's hand had not healed yet. Ireminded ber of my instructions, to bring the boy to iny office to havethe hand dressed, and told her to have the boy brought to my ofibe atonce.

On Nov. 16 Mrs. A--- brought the boy, and on removing a dirtyrag which served as a bandage, I found a deep sloughing sore the size ofa twenty five cent piece The indurated patch of skin referred to beforewas still hanging to the surface of the sore by some fibrous shreds.The wound had become infected with pus-germs which had burroweddeeply, The thumb was held in an adducted and serni flexed position inorder to relieve any tensions on the ulcerating surface.
On inquiring why the boy had not been brought to me as I haddirected, Mrs. A-- replied that " she thought the hand would heal ailright. She had tried everything on it to heal it. Spoke of some salveshe had obtained from a neighbor woman, the healing properties of which

were unsurpassed," and concluded by saying that "she didn't know whatkind of a Young one he was, for if he got the slightest scratch it seemedneyer to heal."
On this occasion I got the sore cleaned up as well as possible, applieda proper dressing and instructed the boy to come to my office every dayuntil his hand was all right. He came irregularly and it was almost themiddle of December before the sore had completely healed.As there was loss of integument and subadjacent tissues there wascontraction in the process of healing which was much favored by theposition in which the boy held his thumb-hence we had a slight deform-ity consisting of an abduction of the first metacarpal bone, causing thethumb to be drawn toward the median line of the hand to such an extentthat it interfered with the complete flexture of-the index finger.Owing to the youth of the patient and being deterred from doinga plastic operation owing to the unsanitary and septic conditions existingin the boy's home, I determined to try 'Massage," promising good resultsif I had the co-operation of the boy and his parents. I encouraged theboy to come to my office every day for treatment and I explained to bisparents how to rub and mampulate the boy's thumb in order to restoreits position.

The boy came five times during the month of January. After thisI did not see anything of him until the first of June, 1897,. when heappeared accompanied by bis father, who for six month's
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buen threatening to bring an action against me for malpractice, and boast-
fully claiming that he would get $5,000.00 if he did so.

On this occasion I charged the father and son with neglect, and
pointtd out to them where my directions had not been followed. I
informed the father that I had not seen the boy for more than three
months. The only excuse elicited from Mr. A for his negligence
in not executing my orders was that he thought the treatment I was
giving the boy was not doing any good. He further stated that he had
consulted other doctors who said that " the hand would have to be split
up.'

I discouraged any operative procedure at this time and told Mr.
A that I would not operate without giving " Massage" a fair trial;
that " Massage" properly and persistently applied would, in my opinion,
restore the functions of the thumb.

After again showing himn how I wanted the hand treated, I requested
Mr. A-- to so treat it for ten minutes every night and to advise theboy's mother to do likewise every forenoon. The boy was also to come
to my office every afternioon at five o'clock. He came only four or five
times when I again lost all trace of him and have not had an opportunity
to do anything for him since.

In answer to inquiries as to home treatment the boy told me that his
mother had not time to treat his hand and he was always in bed when
his father came in at night, consequently there was no home treatment.

During his latter treatient I procured a plaster cast of another boy's
hand and after padding it carefully would place the patient's hand in the
cast with the thumb in an extended position. The hand was kept in the
cast by a bandage, this I afterwards learned was taken off as soon as the
boy would go home.

On the 5rd day of January, 1898, I received a letter from Mr. A's
solicitors asking for damages for alleged malpractice, and threatening that
unless they heard from me a writ would be issued within a week's time.
The letter also stated that Mr. A. would consider any offer of settlement.
There was no offer of settlement, consequently at the expiration of a week
the promised writ was issued asking for $6,000 damages.

The case came down for trial at the Spring Assizes in Perth, but
owing to the inability of the plaintiffs to secure medical testimony they
asked for a postponement. We thought the case would end here, but
during the summer the council for the plaintiffs secured the services of
other medical men who were willing to aid the plaintiffs in their game for
plunder.

Consequently at the Fall Assizes the case went to trial, and after a
fight lasting two days we succeeded in getting a non-suit with judgment
for costs.

The plaintiffs at once appealed to the Divisional Court asking for a
new trial on the ground that " on the evidence the case should not have
been taken from the jury."

After waiting almost a year the Divisional Court, I am sorry to say,
gave judgment against me, ordering a new trial and saddling all the costs
on me. Mr. B. B. Osler, my counsel, at once appealed from this judgment
of the Divisional Court to the Court of Appeals, where the case now
4ands for argument. We expect a decision from the Court before the
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end of the year as the case is on the list for argument during the presentsession and let us hope the decision may be favorable.
Notes-The contention of the plaintiffs is that the sore on the boy's,arm was produced by a splint.
We know the cause -as stated previously, the fall causing devitali -zation of the tissues, and subsequently infection, and further, we deciarethat owing to the location of the sore it is impossible to produce such bymeans of a splint.
The deformity which is slight, is due to cicatrical contraction ratherthan to any peculiar art in bandaging as alleged by the plaintiffs. Therewould never have been any contraction had there not been neglect on thepart of the plaintiffis (fron Oct. 7 to Nov. 16) allowing the "sore " tobecome deeply nfected by pus organisms, with consequent loss of tissue.The plaintiff is a worthless fellow.
Judgment summons proof who at the time he began the action wasunder an order of commitment to jail for debt No matter therefore howsuccessful we may be in defending we must pay the costs of defence.Just a word about settlement. During the first days of the proceed-ings we offered (rather then spend money in litigation) to take the boyand place him in a hospital. public or private, and operate on his hand,or otherwise treat it in order to restore its usefuiness provided we couldhave absolute control of him while under treatment. They would notaccept this unless we gave them a guarantee. We, of course, coulI notguarantee anything.

I presune at this time $200 would have settled the case but I con-sidered that such a course would not only be unjust to the profession,but particularly so to myself.
While it would have been much better for me financially to havesettled, yet in doing so, I would only be encouraging a class ofunprincipled and irresponible fellows, who are after plunder rather thanour earnest efforts on their behalf.

It is true, and I have experienced the force of it, that when con-fronted by all the annoyance of protracted litigation, the enormous.expense, which many of us can so ill afford, besides the injury to our pro-fessional standing, etc., the tirst suggestion which is apt to come ii to getthe matter settled as quickly and consequently with as little publicity aspossible. And we ask the question, would it not be better to pay some-thing at once and get out of the difficulty ? My answer is No! Athousand times No! so long as we feel that we have done our duty andare therefore morally irresponsible.
It is the duty andi ought to be the desire of each member of the pro-fession to suppress by every possible means all such actions which are sofrought with injustice, not only to the individual, but also to the pro-fession as a whole
Just so soon as a cercain class of the public and those who advocate

their claims in Court, understand that we do not listen to their " bluff
That they in order to possibly gain anything must fight every iî.ch ofthe ground against a unite i profession, then and not till then will themembers of our profession be relieved largely, if not entirely, of a mos t
painful annoyance as well as to many of us a severe financial loss.

Sincerely yours,
Smith's Falls, December 1, 1899. J. M. CONERTY.
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THE TREATMENT OF HEADACHES.
BY ALEXANDER HAIG, M. D., F. R. C. P.,

Physician, Metropolitai Hospital.

Pain in the head as elsewhere is very commonl'y due to pressure, andheadaches may be conveniently divided into:
1. Temporary.
2. Chronic.
3. Paroxysmal or recurrent.
Temporary headache may be due to any accidental cause, as an injuryor a fever which causes for a time an alteration of pressure inside theskull or membranes ; but as these pass away so does the headache, and itrarelv requires more treatment than an icebag for a few hours.
Chronic headache is one which lasts with little change hour afterhour, day after day, even week after week, or month after month. Itnay be said to be chiefly due to two causes:
1. New growth on the skull or membranes or within them.
2. Neuralgia, often only another name for inflamation and pressureabout the teeth, or the structures that surround them.
The treatment of (1) is a matter of surgery and the pain and pres-sure are relieved by opening the skull and membranes, or in the case ofspecific new growths by iodi les which cause their absorption
(2) Requires attention to the teeth, with or without quinine, andpurges which lower blood pressure.
The paroxysmal headache tends to return after more or less definiteintervals either of weeks or months, for years, often for the greater partof the lifetime of those who suffer from it ; but a given attack rarely lastsmore than 48 hours. It is therefore at once distinguished from otherforms of headache by history, or in the absence of history in that it lastsless than 48 hours.
It has also special characters which serve to distinguish it, namely,it is accompanied by a small hourly excretion of urinary water and a largeexcretion of uric acid, both relatively and absolutely; the pulse-rateduring the headache is slow (often below 60) and the blood pressure high.
It commonly occurs in individuals whose blood pressure is too high,and there is a marked rise of this pressure at the time of the attack.
The capillary circulation in the skin is slow during the attack, andquickens as it passes off, and simûilarly the defective capillary circulationin the kidney is the cause of the scanty urine which accorpanies theattack, and the improved circulation is shown by the diuresis whih fol-

lows it.
The paroxysmal headache is thus shown (and the demonstration canbe made absolute both by producing and removing it at pleasure) to be.due to paroxysmal fluctuations in the exeretion of uric acid.
In is prevented with absolute certainty by diminishing the urie acidin the body, and preven.ting large fluctuations in excretion.
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It can be produced by swallowing definite quantities either of uricaeid or bodies of the alloxur or xanthin group, and all of these produce atthe time of the headache a large excretion of urie acid in the urine, excessof granules in the blood, a slowing of capillary circulation, and a rise ofblood pressure.
The explanation of this paroxysmal or urie acid headache is thusabsolutely complete, and this is demonstrated by absolute power of con-

We find, also, that the urie acid headache is but one instance of ageneral law, that uric acid is the cause of high blood pressure not in thiscase only but in all conditions, and throughout life, and that it is thus thecause of a very large number of what have hitherto been considered asdifferent diseases, though practically the whole of these are really repre-sented in epitome, as it were, in the symptoms of the uric acid headacheitself.
We now know that the central factor in this group of symptonis isthe urie acid in the blood, and it is in excess in the blood at the timewhen it is passng in excess in the urine.
Excess of uric acid in the blood obstructs the capillaries all over thebody, and causes the slow capillary reflux, which can be easily measured.Obstructed capillary circulation with a strong heart means high bloodpressure between the opposing forces, and the headache is the effect ofpressure inside the skull membranes produced by the high blood pressure,so that it has an identical causation with other and more chronie formsof headache; all are due to pressure-they differ merely in the cause ofthe pressure.
With one or two insignificant exceptions urie acid is the cause of allhigh blood pressure; and as I am pointing out in a paper also beforethis meeting, the diurnal fluctuations of blood pressure which occur ineveryone are but the results of the normal diurnal fluctuations in the ex-cretion of uric acid and its passage through the blood on the way to beexcrted. As these fluctuations in the excretion of uric acid are the resultsof well understood causes, which are completely under our coutrol, theresultant fluctuations of blood pressure can be made to take any directionor time relation at pleasure. Thus the head pain of this headache is butthe representative-and often the forerunner-of the more severe painand coma of uræmia, and the high blood pressure bears a similar relationto both.

The fits which in some sufferers replace or supervene upon the head-ache bear a similar relation to the tits of uræmia, and the fits of epilepsyare often, as I have shown, related to a similar fluctuation in the excretionof uric acid, and have a similar causation.
The defective capillary circulation passes through all gradations suchas are met with in diabetes and Bright's disease, where the blood pressureis again high, up to the local gangrene of Raynaud's disease.
Mental depression and melancholia, so well known to be associated

with high blood pressure, are again represented in the low spirits andgeneral mental obfuscation which surrounded the headache.
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The fall in the excretion of urea which accompanies the onset of the
headache is, again, but the epitome of the more marked fall accompanying
the onset of Bright's disease; and the rise which follows the headache is
also represented in the rise which accompanies the cure of the Bright's
disease when possible. And the fall in the blood decimal (or worth) which
accompanies the headache is, again, the epitome of the more severe and
extensive anemia which follows the still more severe collæmia of chlorobis,
rheumatism, or Bright's disease, all these latter conditions being associated
with increase of headaches in those who suffer.

The whole of these conditions, when lue to uric acid and when they
have not through neglect become organie, from atrophy of important
tissues (which defective capillary circulation at length brings about), are
amenable to the control of the uric acid in the same way that the under-
lying conditions, capillary circulation, and blood pressure are so.

The treatment of the paroxysmal uric acid headache is the clearing
of all available uric acid from the body and blood, and this is accomplished
by:

(1) Avoiding food or drinks which contain uric acid or xanthin.
(2) Not taking more nitrogenous food than physiology requires.
(3) Clearing out stores of urie acid already in the body from neglect

of (1) and (2).
(1) Means the avoidance of all animal foods except rnilk and cheese,

and of certain vegetables substances rich in alkaloids (as tea, coffee, etc.)
(2) Means taking enough albumen to produce froni 3 to 3.5 grains

of urea for each pound of body weight per day, but not more.
(3) Is generally sutliciently provided for by the change of diet, butoccasionally it is necessary to give a course of courses of salicylates to aid

elimination.
Anyone thus completely altering bis diet may expect a distinct dim-

inution both of the frequency and severity of the headaches in a fewweeks, and that they will be reduced to one-tenth or one-twelfth of for-mer numbers in twelve to eighteen months, which, with a correspondingly
large decrease in severity, amounts practically to cure; but let him agan
take uric acid in any form and they will quickly return.

With improvenient in the headache will go inprovement in the blooddecimal or " worth " quickening of capillary circulation and fall of bloodpressure throughout the body; and any accurate measurement of the con-dition of the blood and its circulation is a perfectly reliable index of theeffects of the treatment. B. M. J.
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THE THERAPEUTICS OF LIGHT AND HEAT.
BY W. KNOWSLEY SIBLEY, NI.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.

Senior A sistant Physivian to the North West London iospital.
In this brief comnunication I purpose to epitonise the results ofseveral vears' work on the treatiment of numerous diseases by the localapplication of dry lot air. Since the publication of imy articles on thesubject a few years ago I have continued the investigations both inhospital and private practice, and as time has gone on I have becomemore and more convinced of the great advance in therapeutics which thisfori of treatnent has brouht about. The youngest patient treated wasa child jusu three years old, a boy, suffering from epilepsY, and the oldesta woman of 93, afflicted witb chronie rheunatisim, especially in the hands,aècompanied by a considerable aitount of pain. Both these patients weretreated as out-patient,. and did well
More diseased conditions than îigit at hirst sight be initined arebenefited by local lot-air treatment. My rle at the hospital for sore

ears las een, when a patient sutferng front any complaint does notimprove after a few week's routine drug treatment, to order the hot-airtreatment, an- I must say that in the majority of cases improveinent veryquickly shows itself, often to a narked degree.
The cases for which tis treatient is especially indicated are allforins of urt ritis, wheter of rheumatic, gouty, neurotic, tuberculous, ortraumatic origin, particularly when the process is chronic. I can saywith confidence that almost every kind of joint nischief, whether the

resuit of injury or disease, is greatly benefited by local hot-air treatment.Under joint diseases the following would be included, gout (acute, sub-acute and chronic), rheumatism (acute, subacute and chronie), gonorrhealrheunatisim, rheumatoid arthritis, scrofulons disc se of joints (for exa)g ple,
>orbus cox ), synovitis, bursitis, periostitis, including syphilitic and a i

formis of adhesions.
With regard to injuries (recent and old-standing) synovitis bursitis

and all degrees of stiffness, adhesions, and varous conditions of iinobity
a few words, are desirable. Many of these cases are greatly impioved
siimply by the local applieatioin of heat, but, of course, if severe or old-
standing, surgical interference by breakin down adhesio s greatly
increases and accelerates the cure. It is .i gost cases better to grive a
course of local treatmeit before any attempt is made to break downadhesions. Then an anesthetic may be a(Iillistee( and the adhesions
broken down and joints freely moved anil placed immediately afterwardsi a hot air apparatus. This frequently prevents the subsequent effusionand greatly dininishes the pain ; in fact, I have notes of several cases ofsevere old-standing adhesions treated in this way with little or no painor even effusion following the operation and with very satisfactory resultsHysterical joint« I have found to be amenable to this treatment•

One case occurred in a wonen, aged 23, who when admitted into thehospital had been unable to walk for two years owing to contraction ofthe left knee joint; she had had sone stiffness of this joint for five years.After two months' treatment she left the hospital able to walk.
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So again, cases of either local or general matnutrition, especially
cases of feeble circulation, due to local causes such as injuries to blood
vessels or nerves, chilblains, cold extremeties, and deformities due to,
arrested nutrition usually improve, as do most forms of localised œdema

Most forms of neuritis, both gouty and those of a more directly
nervous nature (such as peripheral neuritis and traumatie neuritis) do
remarkably well; and also sciatica, lumbago, and allied affections, includ-
ing neuralgia following herpes zoster, are usually cured.

I have had most satisfactory results in a large number of cases of
chorea. The movements of the limb under treatment rapidly subside
while under the influence of the heat, usually returning witih less severity
shortly afterwards.

One of the worst cases of chorea I have seen occurred in a boy, aged
thirteen, who was carried into the hospital quite unable to stand ; the
head was thrown back, his tongue was protruding from his mouth, and
was almost bitten in half with the movement of his teeth ; there were
incessant involuntary movements of alnost the whole muscular systeni,
and the respiration was greatly embarrassed. especially the act of expira-
tion. He would take several short rapid inspirations, and then with a
great effort a long expiratory one ; he was almost unable to swallow,
great choking being produced on any attempt at deglutition. The pupils
were widely dilated, the face pale, and the child was more or less uncon-
scious, with high fever. The day after admission the condition became
worse, and acute rheumatism set in in his knees and ankles. Within a
few hours there was both endocarditis and pericarditis. Medicinal treat-
ment seemed to have no effect, and the child appeared to be dying. As
a last resource, dry hot-air baths were ordered. After the first the con-
dition rapidly improved, and the patient left the hospital cured about
three weeks later.

His temperature when placed in the firsc bath was 101'. In the
bath it went up to 1020, and an hour after it was 100.6°.

Epilepsy appears often much benefited by treatment, in many cases
combined with bromide taken internally. Some cases, however, have
greatly improved both as to the duration and frequency of the fits with
hQt-air treatment alone.

Some forms of paralysis, especially lead palsy and paralysis due to
injuries to the nerve trunks, do well under the treatment.

Cases of old-standing paralysis due to central lesions do not improve
to the same extent, but these, especially those associated with coldness ofthe paralysed limb, are in time benefited, more particularly with respect
to the nutrition and warnth of the part.

Ménière's disease was in 3 cases greatly relieved.
Chronic bronchitis (especially cases associated with Bright's disease

and high tension) was greatly relieved, as were also cases of asthma and
diabetes.

I have found the cough greatly relieved in some cases of phthisis,even during the active stage of the disease, and patients have gained
weight and expressed th emselves as improved.
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A good deal might be said of the effect of the dry hot air on the heart;in fact, it would appear that what has been written on the Schott orNauheim treatment might very well be applied to this. As probably thetherapeutic effect of the saline effervescent baths is one primarily ofgentle stimulation to the cutaneous nerves, so here again the application

of dry heat is an excellent stimulus to cutaneous nerves and blood vessels,
and many cases of chronie heart disease undoubtedly do very we s;
indeed, my, experience teaches me that cases need rarely, if ever, berefused on account of heart mischief.

Many of the dry forms of skin disease, such as psoriasis and dryeczema, do very well, so also in cases of sclerodermia (where the patientbas never been known to perspire froni the affected regions) the skinbecomes accustomed to sweat after persevering with the dry hot air.Chrome ulcers and local inflammatory conditions, such as boils, arecured, as are cases of erythema nodosuin.
It is frequently asked if we should administer the treatment towomen during menstruation. The general effect of the heat is to inereasethe catamenia, and therefore in cases in which this is excessive it would

not be desirable. I tind that, speaking generally, cases of scanty, andespecially of painful, menstruation are benefited by the application ofheat to the pelvic regions.
Amenorrhea, especially in young anæmic girls, is an especial indica-tion for treatment at about the time the period is due.
It has secently been pointed out that many of the chronic backachesand pelvie pains of women are probably due to rheumatic changes in thepelvic and uterine ligaments and appendages. These are greatly relieved,

and often cured, as might be expected by this forni of treatment.
I must now allude to some cases which were not improved by the

treatment.

Well-defined Locomotor Atax.y.-A few cases 1 have treated did fot
appear to be altered so far -as the lightning pains or the ataxie gait wereconcerned.

Cases of Paralysis Agitans.-Although there was improvement inthe general condition of the patient, and increased strength in the limbs
treated, there was no apparent diminution in the moveents, either dur-
ing the process of exposure to heat, or as the result of treatmentt

To writer's cramp the same remarks apply.
The question of the desirability of treating acute cases of gouty orrheumatic arthritis is a most important one, and I still feel unable toformulate definite opinions upon it. The doubt would seem to be par-ticularly strong while pyrexia, considerable pain, and recent infiltrationof the tissues in and around joints are present. The more localised thecondition, with these symptoms, the more should I hesitate to predict theresult of the first few baths.
The immediate result of the treatment in these cases is sometimes todisseminate the inflammatory process and convert what was at first alocal arthritis into a general one, with the consequence that patient and
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doctor became alarmed and the treatmeit is stopped. If treatm(ient bepersevered with, and oftein if im the first instance heat was only applied toone limnb, then a whole bath is arhainistered when the condition hasbecorne general, the <hsease rapidly subsides: but the possibility of suchan exacerbation of symptols must be boe iii mind from the coimneuC,-
ment.

A similar resuilt is commonly met with iii acute gout with arent
tumefaction and exerUciating pain in one joint. it the heat process heapplied to tiis joit it will sooin relieve the symptoins, swellinlg will sub-
side, and pain disappear. Probably, however, the same condition (even
sometines more aclite) will appear within a few hours or during the next
day in the correslîhu part of the opposite limb. This of coursefrequenitlv happens im cases of acute gout when ti-eated bv drugs, but thelikelihood of its occurence after the heat bath nust not be overlooked.

I now propose to mention somne facts in coniection with the addition
of luuinnous ravs to nîon-luminous radiant heat.

At the present time I am especially interested in experiments withan attempt to determine which of the light ravs have the nost penetrat-
mîg therapeutie effect.

It is knownî, for instance, that the violeti end of the spectrui containsthe rays which produce suiburn (Bowles). By the simple mneans ofinterveîîng pieces of coloured glass in the liglt rays it is possible to eutoft whatever rays aie desired and to only permit rays of one or morecolour to be thrown oi the part under treatnmenit. Thus with a red glass
screen ail the violet, which are the irritating biiriiig rays, are shut offanîd a very comfortable soothing red heat is produced. At the sane timethe temperature is but very slightly effected.

Very little at present is knîownî about the etect of the various lightson the anuimal orgaismn, but a great manv experiments on this sub-
jeet have been made on plants, amid the results iii this coniection are
certaimly wor th niotig.

The hæmoglobin of the aiiimai ce11 lias beenî compared to, aid hasiany fuuctional similarities with, the clloropylil of the vegetable cell.The necessity of the huimiai body for light aiid air is of universal
recognition Peoplehecome anæmic wlen deprived of'sunlight and soalso the enitire life of a plant depends upon the action of the light on thecelis which coitaimi cllorophyll.

The following facts nmay he of initerest in conieetion with thissubject:
A.-General. 1. Action of Rays of Different Refrangibility.

The rays of differenit refraigibility which together conîstitute suin-light, aid appema us va ously coloured bands iii the spectrumn, vary intlei plhysiolical action on the processes of plant life.
Chemical changes, so far as thev are iii the main dependent on light,are produced chiefly or' solelv bv ravs of medium or low refrndgibility

(luanely the red, orange, yellow or green). This is the case for instance
with the productioun of the green coolour of chlorophyll, the decomposition
of carbon dioxide, and the formation ot chlorophyll, starch or sugar.
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On the other hand, the rays of high reirangibility (the blue or violet
as well as the imvisible ultra-violet rays) are the principal or the only
ones which produce inechanical changes, so far as these are dependent on
light. It is these rays which influence the rapidity ot growth, alter the
movements of the protoplasm, compel swarm spores to adopt a definite
direction their motion, and change the tension of the tissues of the
mobile organs of many leaves, hence causing novements.

2. Action of Light of Different Intensities.
Tlat the action of light on plants varies with its intensity, as does

temperature with its elevation, adinits of no doubt, and is obvious in all
physiological observations.

3. Penetration of the Rays of Light into the Plant.
The rays of greatest refrangibility are in general almost entirely

absorbed by the superlicial lay ers of tissues, while the red light penetrates
iost deeply.

B.-Special.--(1) Chemical Action of Light on Plants. (a) Formation
of Chlorophyll.

All the visible parts of the solar spectrumil have the power of turnino-
the etiolated chlor aphyll granules green, but the vellow rays and those
nearest then ont each side are the most powerful, and this is also the case
with the exhalation of oxygen fron cells containing chlorophyll.
(b) The Decomposition of Carbon Dioxide.

The intluence of light upon tlhe evolution of oxygen is greater the
more carbonie acid is contained in the air ; only th'ose rays which are
visible have the power of decomposing carbonic dioxide, and those which
appear brightest to the eye (the yellow rays) are alone efficacious in tiis
process as all the others put togetlier.

(c) The Formation of Starch in Chlorophyll Granules.
The formation of starch is a function of chlorophyll granules exposed

to light, its absorption a function of chlorophyll granules not exposed to
light. The formation of starch in chlorophyll granules depends on con-
ditions wbich favour assimilation; and the principal feature of the pro-
cess, the evolution of oxygen, proceeds vigorously in light consisting of
red, orange, vellow, and to a certain extent of green rays; while the
more strongly refrangible lialt of the spectrun. consisting of green, blue,
violet and ultra-violet rays, has only a very slight effect.

(2) Mechanical Action of Light on Plants.
(d) Without discussing the question, it may be briefly said that the

influence of liglt on the miovelents of protoplasmî varies according to
the nature of the motion

(e) Cell Division and Growth.
Light retards growth ; but it is only the ravs of higl refrangibility,

the blie, violet, and ultra-violet, whiel aet in tlis way.
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(f) Action of Light on the Tension of the Tissue of the Organs ofLeaves endowed with Motion.
It is only the more refrangible rays that produce a paratonic effect,while the red rays are inert.
These few remarks on the actions of the various light rays uponplant life would seem to open up a wide field for experiment and observa-tion with regard to the treatment of diseases by different light rays inaddition to heat rays. It is probable that as we learn more of the patho-Iogy of those condition we are accustomed to treat we shall be able todecide beforehand what particular coloured rays would be most ser vice-able to the treatment of any given disease. Apart from some generalprinciple if we desire a treatment which shall not tend to produce burn-ing of the skin, but one which will pentrate into the tissues, we shall usethe red rays, and vice vers4. As a matter of experience, I have foundthe heat produced by red rays far more soothing and less irritating in itsetfect than using the whole of the rays of the visible spectrum together
With regard to the general effect of the luminous rays there is nodoubt that the addition of luminous rays to ordinary non-luminousradiant heat produces an increased diaphoresis. Patients who do notsweat with non-luminolis heat very quickly do so when some light raysare added, and this is often noticeable even at a lower temperature thanhad been previously tried.-B. M. J.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY. •

Stated meeting November 16th, 1899. Dr. Gilbert Gordon, M.D.,Pres., in the chair.
Dr. Roteli of Boston, gave the address of the evening on " Infantfeeding." He asked the pardon of his hearers for beginning in an ele-inementary way, but the subject was one which concerned eleinents morethan anything else if scientifically studied. He had been struck bythe unscientific nethods of feeding, by the turning over the babe toignorant nurses to feed and the use by these women of patent or pro-prietory foods, with a result that the worst and cheapest were used.Again, while medicine, surgery and other branches had made in late yearsrapid advances, this branch, dealing with the beginning of life and thefoundation of healthy citizens, had been neglected.
Throughout the world for ages nature had provided a food causingthe least mortality, and which was the best. The breast milk of theaverage quality was the best for the average infant. And so long as theinfant did well on it there was no need to change. The elements of agood human inilk were fats, sugar and proteids, in the following propor-tion

Fats, 4 per cent.
Sugar, 7 per cent.
Proteids, 1-2 per cent.

Of these, sugar was the least varying and was always milk sugar, whichdiffered naterially from cane sugar. It was supposed, he said, to producethe bacillus lactis alrogens which antagonized the flora of all bacteria andrendered the infants ahimentary coval sterili. It was known that changes
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in the temperament of the inother produced changes in her milk, thesechanges were foand to be due to an increase of products, causing vomit-ing and gastric disturbances. This, if not largely increased, could oftenbe reduced by actual exercise, such as horseback riding, on the motherspart. Increases of fat or decrease froin the usual standard could often beregulated by diet. It had been found that a large number of healthybabies did well on a breast milk containing fats, 3 per cent. ; sugar 6 percent., proteids 0.50 per cent. He concluded, therefore, that the breastnilk nust have certan percentages of elements for certain infants, thatin fact each infant had its idiocyncrasy, that what one infant did well onanother would starve.
He conpared milk to a dinner of courses. Some partakers derivingthe nourishment froni the fish, others from the cereals, others from meats,etc. Few could receive the entire meal. So infants could not take thewhole constituents of milk, but the proportion of elements must b3 modi-fied to suit the individual.
The variety in percentages of breast milk were very numerous andinteresting. In increase of fats alone, 4 per cent. would produce mostlikely diarrhea; while if under 2 per cent. the milk would not nourish.The proteids might drop as low as 0.50 per cent. and still the infant thrive.There were, therefore, limits which determined good breast milk.
Milk, therefore, should not be considered as such, but as a full mealof three courses or elements, permitting a large variety of combinations,not only from different mothers, but from the same mother. When ababy was not doing well at the breast the nilk should be analysed at alaboratory, and if after an attempt to regulate the percentages to suit thechild it was not found possible, it should be artificially fed.
The profession was, he said, very far behind in the scientific manu-facture of artificial food for infants. Proprietary foods, lie said, werecarefully prepared no doubt, but how eould they be modified to suit eachcase when a proper understanding of the elements of milk had beengained ? The saine held gooi with the so-called " Crean Mixtures," thesecontainer creain, nilk, water, etc, for a certain aged child. Such com-binations showed an ignorance of the elements dealt with. If, for instance,an increase of fat were requisite, the directions said add more cream.But he held creain was no more a definite quantity than is milk ; there-

fore, by increasing the creamî an increase was also made in proteids, thusupsetting the whole calculation.
For these reasons it was necessary for the physician who endeavored

to give a formula based upon a scientific use of the elements to have it
filled away from the home, else the mother in her anxiety for her babe
may, fearing starvation at the snall quantity of milk, add more, thus up-
setting the calculations.

It was quite unnecessary he showed to have predigested food. By
giving a lower per cent. of proteid and gradually increasing it the same
result was obtained in a far better way. That was by exercising the
digestive functions without over-taxing them and thus increasing their
activity.

The laboratory was the only place, he claimed, where the mixtures
could be scientifically prepared, just as a prescription was filled best by
a chemist.
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The attendant physician ordered a certain per centage of elements,
and the mathematician at the laboratory calculated the ainounts and the
food was prepared. This could not be done at home because the mathe-
matical work was beyond most physicians' time or perhaps ability. He
could not calculate the quantities himself, he said, and also because of the
difficulty of analyzing the supply of cream and inilk. Of the use of
cereals to break up the curd of the milk he did not approve.

He had not proved that thev did so, and the danger of the use of
the cereals was the consequent increase of sugar.

The difference in the proteids of hmnuîan aind cows nilk was lue to
the difference in proportion of coagulable and non-coagulable albumen.
A child taking 2 per cent proteids fromu its imother would not take the
same per cent. im cow's milk. Because the mother's proteid contained a
much larger per cent. of non-coagulable albumen.

Two per cent. proteid in breast milk should be replaced by about I
per cent in cow's mîilk. lie had found, lie said, that a lower per centageof cow's nilk proteid would produce the saine result as a higher per cent.
of breast milk. Probably the former was more nutritive. Always.
therefore, begin with a low proteid. He advised, when weaning a baby,to begim with a formula such as-

Fat, 4 per cent.
Sugar, 7 per cent.
Proteid, i per cent.

Later on changing to
Fat, 4 per cent.
Sugar, 6 per cent.
Proteid, 2 per cent.

And so on until-
Fat, 4 per cent.
Sugar, 4 per cent.
Proteid, 5.40 per cent.

was reached which represented cow's milk.

DiscussIoN-

Dr. Oldright asked if there were any difference between Jersey cow's
milk and other breeds.

Dr. Galloway asked as to the effect upon the infant from a diet of
sterilized milk.

Dr. McMahon asked about the cost per dien of feeding by the labor-
atory preparations.

Drs. Machili, McKee, Oakley, Nevitt, Graham, Chambers, Webster
and McPhedran a lso spoke.

In reply Dr. Rotch saii the fats of Jersey nilk were not as good as
of the Hurdier breeds, as Holsteins, &c. Otherwise there was no differ-
ence. He had not seen scurvy follow the use of sterilizel food. If food
lad to be heated any, line water should ilwa s be added after this bal
been done. The expense was about .50 cents a day or 12 cents a qt. for
nilk.
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BOOK REVIEW.

PRACTICAL DIAGNOSIS: THE USE OF SYMPTOMS IN THE
DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.

Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged by Hobart Amory Hare, M.D., B. Sc.
Lea Bros. & Co.
The fact thit a fourth edition of this work bas tben called for within

four years is, in itself, a high tribute to its excellence, and shows that it
supplies a wait acceptablv. Practicail Diagnîosis has advanced so rapidly
iii the past few years, owing to the ilnotrluIetioni of improved scientiic
imlethodls, anid the literatureO on it is scatt red through so many voninuas
wVks dealinig with dliffereint sub jeets, thiat a treatise dealing- witl the
subI ject ini a loincise orm >1 wvii lbe foundii noiit onlyIVCO covenient, bu t a nI ~eesary
addlitionl to a miediical library-.

The author lias divided his book ilito two sections-part I, consisting
of 13 chapters, dealin witl the iniaifestatioins of dliseasu iin the valious
organi, and part II, of unie chapters, dealinig with the m1antifestatiois of
disease by\ symîptomns.

The text is accuate aid up-to-date, the plites are niauv anti well
chosen, and the presswork excellent.

Lea's Series of Pocket Text-Books.
Tuttle's Disease of Children. A Manual for Students and Practition-

ers By George MI. Tuttle, M.D., Attending Physician to St.
Luke's Hospital, Martha Parsons' Hospital for Children,
Bethesda Founding Asyluni, etc., St. Louis, Mo. In one very
handsome 12mro. volume of 374 pages, with 5 colored plates.
Clothî, $1.50, net. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New
York.

The author, whose extensive experience in both teaching and prac-
tice lias peculiarly fitted him for the task, bas prepared a work which
miust prove of great value to teacher, student and practitioner alike. In
logical and natural order he lias stated concisely and in interesting forim
the whole story of the present status of this important branch of
medicine.

The physioloq of in/fncy, as the basis of this departient of medical
science, is thoroughly covered ; artificid /ecdimn and developmn't receive
careful attention, and the entire book is. practical and trustworthy.
Anticipating an inusually wide usage the publishers have issued the
book at a price which will be of obvious advantage especially to students.
while at the same tite it is iechanically and typographically as nearly
perfect as possible.
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PUBLISHER'S DEPARTMENT.

Boyers Pharamceutical Preparations are forging their way to thefront with the Canadian Physicians and the firm are always first to placeon the market any new chemical product, after having proved to theirsatisfaction its chemical worth. In Aristol, Salfonal, Goinatose, andTrional we have remedies the profession cannot afford to practice without.

Carbsbad Natural SaIts.
These Salts are put up in bottles and in solution give the naturalspring water as near as is possible to obtain without visiting the spring.The laxative action is mild and pleasant and in rheumatic affec ions itbas proven itself most efficacious. The Canadian Importers Associationof 46 Coborne St., Toronto, are sole agents and will be pleased to forwardsample at any time.

There can be no better evidence of the high class preparation manu-factured by Messrs. W. R. Warner & Co. than the fact that they receivedthe Silver Medal and Diploma at the late National Exposition lately heldin Philadelphia against all comers. This alone should satisfy the Profes-sion of the purity and stability of their productions. They have donemuch in making the old nauseating dose more palatable, and theirlarge line of pills and tuturates fills the bill perfectly.

Angiers Petrolium Emulsion.
This elegant preparation is fast superceding the Einulsion of CodLiver Oil that has been on the market for so many years. and offers manyadvantages to patients requiring such remedies It is void of the oilytaste that is so unpleasant to so manv. There are no eructions from thestomach so that it is readily retained and absorbed by the weakeststonach. The manufacturers also claim there is a marked improvementin the condition of the mucous membrane and a rapid increase of weight

Write for Them.
Have you a case of indigestion, acute or chronic? If so write Messrs.William R. Warner & Co., of Philadelphia, for complimentary copy oftheir book "The Clinical Application of Ingluvin " by John V. Shoe-naker, M. D., Professor of Therapeutics, Medico-Chirurgical College,Philadeiphia. It is a very nteresting book, beautifully printed on coated-paper. Messrs. Warner & Co. are also issuing exceedingly interestinbooklets " The Acid Diathesis," ' The History of Sugaer Coated Pils" (ocourse you know that W. R. W. & Co. were the pioneer manufacturers ofSugar Coated Pills), " A Study of Rheumatism," " A Study of Constipa-ion, etc. Any of them will be sent free upon request. Of course each
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SYP. HYPOPHOS. CG., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine ;

And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosph orus ; the whole combined in the form
of a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it possesses the
important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory
organs. It has also been employed with much success in various nervous
and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates fhe appetite and the digestion ; it promotes
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression

and melancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment o/ ner-
vous and mental affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic
influence, and induces a healthy flow of secretions, its use is indicated in a wide
range of diseases.

When prescribing the Syrup please write, " Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS'
As a further precaution it is advisable to oider in original bottles.

A FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. .0 .i•

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
WETOLESALE AGEJTTS,

MON TREAL.
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(A LAXATIVE ANA LGESIC ANDANTIPYRETIC)
EACH TABLET CONTAINS:

Antikamnia, - - - gr. 4 '5 Aloini, - - -
Cascarim, - - - r. 1 Ext. Belladonn..

I'odophyllin, - gr. 1-32
Specify "Antikania XATiv TaNet.

- gr. 1-32
- r. 1-32

-"i '~n ,"Q J NINÀO-. !YE-TA]IZZ
(A TOHIC-LAXATIVE ANALGESIC ANo ANTIPYRETIC)

FAcH TABLET CONTAINS:
Antikamnia, - - - gr. 3 Aloin, - - - - - gr. 1-32Quin. Bisulph-., gr. 1a. Ext. Belladonna, - gr. 1-32Cascarini, - -. Z r. 1. P3odophyltin, - - - gr. 1-32Specify Antikamnia & Quinine LAXATIVE Tablets."

To reduce foyer, quiet pain, and. at the marne time adrninistera gentle laxative and an excellent tonic la to accomplisi a greatdeal with a single tablet.
Among the many diseases and affections which call for such a com-bination, we might mention la grippe. influenza, coryza, coughs andcods, chilis and fever, and malaria with its general discomfort and
We woul especially call attention to the wlde use of this tablet inchronic or semi-chronic diseases. Its power to relieve paii. reducefever, tone up the system, and restore natural activity to the bowelswill, we feel sure, make this tablet unusually valuable.

N.

IIE W
L YNERGETIC MEDICATION

We believe the profession will at once 0appreciate tihe n nlique-
nessf and usefulness Of thlis combination.

ln all diseases and affections where pain and fever are present, alaxative is al Most invariably indicated. This Is especially true in thebeginning of the variouis fevers; in acute throat, bronchial,' and lungaffections; and especially in the acute illnesses of early life.
'Attention is particularly called to the therapeutics of this tablet.One of its ingredients acts especially by increasinsr intestinal secretion,another by Increasing the nlow of bilo ante l siuaigprstaltic action, and still another by its espen1alowe ts ulad the 01on

O N E

s i -z E

FAC-S 1M I L E

O'N LY
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Cures wile Z,
lkey s/ep.

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Grippe.

Ai intiseptir. antispviasmo]ie and prophylnetic, to be vaporized for the treat-
mient of Whooping Cough, Croup. Bronchitis, Asthma, Diphtheria, and kindred

of tii i limat tnt air psages.

It takes time to prove the value of a remedy: CRESOLENE has twenty-one yearshnt it and the assurance of a vigorous and growing demand, besîde the permonalaknowledgmen. of many physicians. that Il; les the best remedy, particularIy forWhoopinp (ourli and Croup. ever ntroduced. The appl ation of CRESoLENE le sinpllclty ltself. The Vaporizer acte from ire to six l'ours without
attention. The patient simpy ireathe the medîcated air f the room The treat-
luIsll fsfilnIprac owratgvn I r.C fl Nient being by Inhalation ducs awav wltlî thte necessiy of waklng the î'atlent. which,in itself, la of suficlentimportance to warrant glving It a trial. CRESOLENIE

eay be used la connection with any ot her treat ment, andi laused withsucces ln the treatînent of Diphtherta, Scarlet Fo»ver anti Mleauieu.
CRESOLENE s produciof coa o tar.lf iîtct greatrantls nt nnpowerthan carhollaciti. Send fordeactiptîve bookiet, containig phystcianui' tusitînoniais antipricelaet.

NOTICE -Pyb yseinu wIII be allowed a liberal discount, express paid on tret order and
mener baek If ot satIfrd.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St., New York.
Schieffelin & Co., N. Y., U. S. Agents.

FURNISHING A
1AFUEL FUND.

D E RR ALIN E wilI prove equal to ail demands of
economy when it requires heat and force. It is

AVAO&AS' geoitDY admitted by eminent Physiologists that the percentage
Ce fi~}. of fat in the nerves is nearly twice that of the muscles, lo

~ and brain combined, consequently, when it is essential to
MD ~DI~AR Ofortify the patient against the encroachments of diseases orTif %L DIOA I « LUNG againt progressive retrogressiott of those subject to nervous

b--wol01. ýFew other preparauions have shown such satisfactory
Wastng Diseases resuits in Cougls, Colds, Bronchitis and other Pulmonary

GeLL D eb it

GNOlDblt diseases. TERRALINE has bren used with particular
E R R ALINnbe-Eefit in Catarrhal conditions of the alimentary mucousA8tI gjjp e surf aces. Rapid recovery succeeds its employment. Itspleasant taste makes it an admirable vehicle for the adminis-

tration of other remedies, and its high nutritive value in-
dicates its efficiency in the treatment of Wasting Diseases.,

s, «0 je'l b dieasTERRALINE is an ethical product advertised exclu-
DîcIN S NDt siveîy to physicians, to whom, a liberal supply, togetherLL DFewith literature, will be sent upon application to

TEs in HiLLSIDE CHEMICAL CO.,
Fsc-Simrfe reduced. NEWBURGH, Ne iY.
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CARLSBAD (NATURAL) SALTS
"SPRUDEL=SALTS"

(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)
For the treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hyperæmia of theLiver, Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal

Calculi, Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWDER has the great advantage in not being affected by change ottemperature or exposure to the atmosphere, and therefore in this form is the morereliable.

ricL The Water imported Is from the Springs, " SPRUDEL,"
C UHLBRUNNEN," or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN," in cases¶BL SBXý of 50 bottles each.

PULVERF THE CANADIAN IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
ULiEîewe wu ASSOCIATION,

46 Colborne St., Toronto, 8 Nordhoimer Building, Montreal,
Wholesale Agents for Canada for

INGRAM & ROYLE, LTD.,
East Paul's Wharf, 26 Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.,

and at Liverpool and Bristol.
To avoid Imitations, please see that THE WRAPPERround each bottie bears our signature.

Because success is guaranteed from the start I Because the
e work is pleasant as well as profitable. A collection of birds is bothG beautiful and profitable. Birds, animals, fish, reptiles, etc., may beî preserved with little trouble, as records of the day's chase.

Mountyb rlf da reard meb es do nice workfrom the start, and can become expert in one week.
ME) have a collection of native birds and animals.

esTAXIDER e a compound of wonderful embaling power. It e not necessary to skin birds or animaiswhen us Taxider. Birda when mounted with Taxider become as hard as stone, and wiii last a thousand yearsundisturbed by moth or time. No tools required except those that everyone has. One box Taxider is enoughto ount hirds the size of a quail, with full instructions for mounting everything. Also instructions fortanning skins for rugs, etc. Price $1.

Àmw.SEE WHAT ONE MAN SAYS.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 9, 1898--Mr. F. L. ACKLEY : 1 received the box of Taxider some tirne ago. It worksfine, I have just finished mounting a beautiful swan. I have alrealy a nice collection of birds, and a clas ofseven boys. It ls really wonderfui how it works. The ver@y first bird I mounted was a succes. Please findenclosed money order for one dozen boxes. Please rush, as I an in quite a hurry. Thanking you for past favo rsI remain truly your@,

J. H. FLANDERS, Tacoma, Wash.

I have letters like this from hundreds of people, and all are having
success. Send for a box to-day. You can learn in one hour. Remember,success is guaranteed from the start. Liberal discounts to agents. Taxider

8 is manufactured by
F. L. ACKLEY, Sioux City, la., U.S.A.Ole e ElE@@@XQlllK1lÎle@eeeee
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of the books will tell you why it is desirable to specify "W. R. Warner &
Co." when ordering any of the remedies suggested in the booklets, and the
reasons are very good ones. Manufacturing, as they do, the highest
quality of pharmaceuticals, physicians certainly secure first-class remedies
when they specify Win. R. Warner & Co.

THE CANADIAN MILITIA MEDICAL STAFF CORPS.
Major-General Hutton, General Officer commanding the Canadian

Militia, and Lieut.-Col. Neillson, Director-General of the ,Nilitia Medical
Service, were in Toronto last week in connection with the establishment
of the above organization. It is proposed to establish a Field Hospital
and a Bearer Company here. The members to be recruited from the
medical students of the - . A large meeting of students was
addressed by General Hutton, Col. Neillson and others in reference to the
scheme, which was most enthusiastically endorsed by them. This plan
will place at the service of the Militia Departinent the large amount of
excellent material in our Colleges previously unutilized. A full account
of the organization, which will be completed at an early date, will appear
in a later issue of THE LANCET.

Wanted, an Assistant House Surgeon to St. Luke's Hospital,
Ottawa. Quarters in Hospital, Board and Laundry, no Salary.

Apply to SECRETARY MEDICAL BOARD.

New York Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital.
A Clinical School for Graduates in Medicine and Surgery.

The New York Polyclinic is a school for teaching graduates the most recent
methods of diagnosis and treatment in every department of medicine. The clinical
rmaterial is abundant and the Hospital wards adjoin the lecture rooms. Since the
fire of 1896 a. new building has been erected and thoroughly equipped, and the
Institution is now prepared to offer better facilities than ever, Students may enter
at any time.

FACULTY:
SURGERY-Robert H. M. Dawbarn, M.D.; George R. DERMATOLOGY-Ed. B. Bronson, M.D., Andrew R.

Fowler, M.D.; John A. Wyeth, M. 1). ; W. R. Townsend, Robinson, M.L.
M.D.; James P. Tuttle, M.D.; C. H. Chetwood, M.D. OPTHALMOLOGY-Wilbur B. Marpie, M.D.: David

MEDICAL-Isaac Adler, M.D. ; Wm. H. Katzenbach, Webster, MD.
M.D.; W. W. Van Valzah, M.D. LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY-Morris J. Asch,

GYNECOLOGY-J. Riddle Goffe, M.D.; Florian Krug MD.; D. Bryson Delavan, M.D.; Joseph W. Gleitamann,M.D.; Paul F. Munde, M.D.; Wm. R. Pryor, M.D.; W. M.D.
Gill Wylie, M.D. OTOLOGY-Robert C. Myles, M.D., Oren D. Pomeroy,

DISEASES OF CHILDREN-L. Emmett Hoit, M.D. M.D.; Frederick Whiting, M.D.
August Seibert, M.D. DISEABES 0F THE MIMD AND MER VOUS

OBSTETRICS-Edward A. Ayers, M.D. SYSTE-Landon Carter Gray, M. D.; B. Sach, M. .

For further Iformation, apply to

R. TOWNSETL, MD, Secretary, 214 E. 34th St., New York City.



"' The greate3t therapeutie discovery of the age, and of the ages, is tharwhere we cannot produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated(Blood Treatment), may not convey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatment which consists in opposing to a condition of disease the verypower-good and sufficient Biood-that woud naturaliy prevent it, thatwould stili cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectlyefficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied from without, under proper medical treatment.That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-ShA FIL O BOVININE: logical fact. Its transmission from oneShowing the Blood-corpuscles Intact. anmated organism to another, for the pur-pose of supplying a defect in the latter, isthe substance of the Blood Treatment; andHow to Do this, in different cases, is theform or description of the same. Bloodmay be taken from a healthy bullock(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-tific skill); or it may be obtained in the weil-attested living conserve known as bovinine,from any druggist; and may be introducedinto the veins of the patient in either of fourways, that may be most suitable to the case:viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-tion, with one-third salt water, high up in

Micro-photographed the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby Prof. R. R. Andrews, M.D. topical application to any accessible lesion.THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
isone of the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced mainly by the mouth, and sometimes also by spraying bovin-mne into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internaiblood treatment, with proper medical and hygienic care, has resulted insteady improvement as to all symptoms, with scarcely an instance ofcheck, much less of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that inthe more advanced stages of the disease. As further exampies, may bementioned: Anæmia, Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, HemorrhagicCollapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,of no matter how long standing or obstinate and aggravated character,can be cured with certainty-at ieast, the first instance of failure has yetto be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound withproper surgical treatinent and sterilization. Such cases are usually curedin from four to six weeks. So of traumatic injuries of ail kinds; carbun-cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrene.

NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS
of well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of SuppliedBlood is constantly relied on as a cardinal iactor in the cure of diseaseand support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner whodesires to keep up with the progress of his profession, and may readilybe sobtained (including, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-nànts pursued) by applying to e

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York.
Leeming, Miles Co., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
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NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
Of Ontario, Limited

HEAD OFFICE:
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, TORONTO

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - • $1,000000.00
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - 800,000.00
RESERVE FUND - - - 200,000.00

DIRECTORS:
President,

J. W. FLÂVELLE, Esq., Managing Director The William Davies Company, Limited;
S Director Canan Bank o! Commerce.

Vice-President,
A. E. AMES. Esq., of Messrs. A F. Amen & o.; Second Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance Ce.:

Director Toronto Electric Lîght Co.
HON. MR. JusTicE MACMAHON, HoN. GEO. A. Cox, HON. W. E. SANFORI,F.' W. GATES, Esq.. RoBERT KILGOUR, Euq., G. a. WÀTSoee, EN.. Q.C.,
B M BRIToN Esq., Q., M.P. W. E. H. MAsszy, Eq.. Z. A. LAsH, Esq., Q.C.

- F. NICatOLMB., A. E KEMUP ENq. ELIAS ROGERS, ENq..
WILLIA MCKENZE, Esq., W. Cox. kq H. H. FUDoR, q.

E. R. Wooo, Esq.,
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS,

fAto as Executor, Trustee, Admnistrator, Guardian, Committee, Recelver, Assignee, Liquidator, Trusteefor Bond Issue$, Stock Transfer Agent, (leneral Agent.
reTe appointment of the Comîpanty does not interrupt relations existing between persons requiring its services and theirregular Solicitors.

Money to Lend on Improved Farm and City Properties at lowest current rates.

Conferences invited. Correspondence solicited. W. T. WHITE, Manager.
r

Artificial Limbs
AND

Orthopedical Appliances

MADE TO ORDER.

O. J. fenzies - - 163 Queen St. East

Toronto.
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HOMEWOOD RETREAT, GUELPH, ONT.

A Private Asylum for the Care and Treatment of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opium Habt.
DIRECTORS.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Er-Inspector of Asylums, etc., for Ontario, Preident.E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D., Ex-Chairman of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums for Canada,Vice-Preaidcnt.
ROBERT JAFFRAY Esq., Vice-President of the Land Security Company, Toronto.,JAMES A. HEDLEY', Esq., Editor Monetary Timea, Toromto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
DR. STIEIPHEN LETT, who has had 25 years experience in this special lins of practice.

For terms and other DR• STBPHBN LET,information addresaD.SEPE ET

ÀSSAG1 & MN(HAIMO-TH HAnB .
Mr. George Crompton

Takes pleasure in announcing to the Medical
Profession that he is prepared to treat in the
most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING MIASSAGE.
lFirst-class accommodation for patients from a

distance. Address-
89 Carlton Street, Toronto.

Phono No. 865.
The beot of referencek given by the leading Phy-

ucians in the City.

TYPEWRITERS
SEOONDHAND and NEW Modela

Io to 25 per cent. Less than
Manufacturers' Prices.

THE LATEST THING
IN DUPLICATING IS

ELLAMS PATENT *
SELF-RISINC DUPLICATOR

Cheaper to Buy, Chesper to Run.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY IN CANADA.

Homewood Retreat, GUELPH, ONT.

ANDREW JEFFERY
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. YONGE & CARLTON STS.,
TORONTO.

VACCINE VIRUS, LEECHES,
ANTI-TOXIN * .0 *'

SQUIBBS & MEICKS * ,,

CHEMICALS .0 J' J*
FAIRCHILD'S DIGESTIVE
FERMENTS USED IN PRE-
SCRIPTIONS J'J'

Jeffrey's Wine of Rhubarb,
FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS, DESSERT
Most Reliable Preparation of the kipd

on the Maïket.
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Pil. Antiseptic Pil.
Comp. Cath

(W. R. WARNER & CO.) (W. R. WAR

Sulphite Soda, i gr.
Salicylic Acid, i gr.
Nux Vomica, V gr. A
Powd. Capsicum, -10 gr.
concentrated Pepsin, I gr.

DOSE-I to 3.

IL. Antiseptic Comp. is
serviceable in atonie dys-

pepsia, nervous dyspepsia-in STRY
fact, all forms of this disease, inte
because it strengthens the lowered cos
digestive vitality. ALOP

>' àmI Ni" xr bow
x u oma au

cum, besides promoting i
tary contraction of m
fibre, relieve flatulenc
constipation.

The digestive prope
the Pepsin, assisted by th
of the Salicylie Acid and S
of Sodium, in addition
above, make this an e
remedy.

Pil. Chalybeate.
(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

A Most Satilsfactory Method
Prescibing Iron as Indicate

ANEMIA, CHLOROSIS, PHT
Ferri Sulph.
Potass. Carb., aa i½

DoSE-I tCO2.

P IL. Chalybeate produc
rous Carbonate i

stomach, and mingling w
gastric juices is more (
assimilated than any oth
paration of iron.

Pil. Chalybeate Co
The same formula a

Chalybeate with }4 gr.
Vomica added for its tonic

THEY ARE BLOOD MA

SEE TIIAT YOU <JET NO SUBSTITUTE.

nvolun-

uscular
e and

rties of
e action
ulphite
to' the
ffective

for
dIn

gri.

es Fer-
n the
ith the
quickly
er pre-

mp.
s Pil.

Nux
effect.

KERS.

PODO
of t]
the

Renews

Relie

spe

Cascara
artic
NER & Co.)

;OLUBLE ACTIVE PILL.

EXT. BELLADONNA, V8 gr. Per-
istaltic stimulant to the bowels.

GINGERINE, Y, gr. To prevent
griping aud for its carminative
properties.

CNNINE, 1-60 gr. As a tonic to the
stines.

ARIN, % gr. Removes and prevents
tipation.

Nl 4 gr. Increases peristalsis of lower

PHYLLIN, 1-6 gr. Increases peristalsis
he upper bowel, and mildly stimulates
flow of bile.

Peristaisis.

ves Hepatic Torpidity.
Mild in Action.

An Intestinal Tonic.

_y_ -w __ ws...

Pil. Arthrosia
(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

Acid Salicylic. Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinina. Ext. Colchicum.
Res. Podophyl. Pv. Capsici.

DOSE- to 2.

AN ANTIDOTE FOR

..RHEUMATISM AND GOUT..

PIL. Arthrosia combines pure
drugs, accurately subdivided,

scientifically compounded, a
quickly soluble coating (hermeti-
cally sealing and protecting
contents indefinitely). Upon ad-
ministration, Pil. Arthrosia will
disintegrate rapidly and release a
combination of remedies whose
known therapeutic properties at
once recommend this pill to the
profession.

A marked improvement in
rheumatic diseases follows almost
immediately after taking Pil.
Arthrosia.

W. R. WARNER & CO.,
Pbladephia. New York. Chicago.

aps -
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Tono Sumbul
Cordial

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

Nerve-tonie properties of Sumbul.
Blood-making Iron.
Antiperiodic Cinchona.
Acid Phosphates.
Aromatics, Sherry Wine, q. s.

Sig. Tablespoonful to be taken before meals.

Sumbul is particularly valuable in
casesof alow,depressing character,
and is the remedy par excellence
for nervous, hysterical females
who need building up. As will be
seen, Tono Sumbul Cordial does
not contain coca or any ingredient
which might induce a drug habit,
but is a superior tonic, used to
adiantage and discontinued with
no after effects.

SEE THAT YOU <ET NO SUBSiTUTE.

Ingluvin
PROM THE VENTRICULUS
CALLOSUS GALLINACEOUS.

SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN.

A POTENT, reliable remedy for
the cure of Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia and Sick Stomach. Also
a Specific for Vomiting in Preg-
nancy. Prof. Roberts Bartholow,
M.A., M.D., L.L.D., in his work
on Materia Medica and Thera-
Peutics, says: " It is a Stomachic
Tonic, and relieves Indigestion,
Flatulence and Dyspepsia. It can
be administered in inflammatory
diseases of the mucous membrane,
as it has no irritant effect."
Physicians throughout the world
have forwarded us testimonials of
the reliance they place in Inglu-
vin, and state that the anticipated
therapeutic effect is always forth-
coming. If you are not familiar
with it, we will forward you
sample.
SE THAT YOU GET NO SUBSTUTE.

Elixir Salicylic
Comp.

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

AN active and reliable remedy
£ in Rheumatism, Gout, Lum-

bago and kindred complaints,
combining in a pleasant and per-
manent form in each fluid drachm
the following:

Acid Salicylic (Schering's), grs. v.
Cimicifuga, grs. iy4 . Potass. Iodid., grs. iss
Tr. Gelsemium, gtt. i. Sodii Bicarb.

The advantages of Elixir Sali-
cylic Comp. are afforded by the
combination of Salicylic Acid
with Soda in excess, thus forming
a salt less corrosive and irritating,
and more readily, borne by the
stomach. Avoid imitatioiís and
substitutes.

W. R. WARN
PIldelphia. New'

ER & CO.#
York. Chicago.

* 4
.4

4

Y,«'I
4L

V1000 0909069» - - M

Lithia
Tablets

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

N ORMAL alkalinity of the
blood is secured by prescrib-

ing WARNER'S LITHIA TABLETS

(W. R. W. &Co.). Rheumatism,
Kidney Diseases, Gout, etc., are
directly due to abnormal acidity
of the blood-lactic acid in the
former, -and uric acid in the two
latter. Treatment therefore should
be directed to produce alkalinity
of the blood.

Lithia is one of the foremost
eliminants of the day, and is
especially valuable for above dis-
eases, but best of all in the form
of Lithia Tablets (W. R. W. &
Co.). The dose is accurate, conve-
nient for administration, econom-
ical and efficacious. Garrodwrites:
"One of the most remarkable prop-
erties of Lithia is its power of
imparting solubility to uric acid."
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Eff. Sodium
Phosphate

(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

An active, palatable form of Sodium Phos-
phate, which, on account of its bland, gentle
action and efficacy as a cholagogue, has
become a widely prescribed preparation.

It is useful in

CONSTIPATION o
TORPID LIVER.

Its refrigerant saline action recomnends
Eff. Sodium Phosphate (W. R. W. & Co.)
in all exanthematous fevers.

Used to advantage in al Nervous Diseases
where the system is sub-normal.

DOSE.-One or two dessertspoonfuls. As a purgative,
two dessertspoonfuls. As an alterative, one dessert-
spoonful. It Is more efficient taken before breakfast
or at bedtine.

" SPEC FY WARW E R'S."

Eff. Kissingen
(W. R. WARNER , CO.)

AND

Eff. Vichy
(W. R. WARxiE & Co.)

Afford an innocent remedy for the succes.
ful removal of superfluous flesh.
Acting on the suggestion of Dr.W.T. Cath-
ell's recent contribution to mnedicine, we are
offering to the profession Eff. Kissingen and
Eff. Vichy as a convenient and economical
method of administering these remedies,
while the advantages over the natural wa-
ters lie in the fact that each dose is accurate
and 18 composed of fresh water.

DOSE.-Heaping teaspoonful Eff. Kissingen, afiter
meals, alternating every other day with same
does of Eff. Vichy.

We also put these remedies up in the form
of an Effervescent Tablet two tablets being one
dose. To be taken after meals.

"SPEQFY WÂR WS."

Eff. Bromo
Soda

(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

For Sick I-eadache caused by indi-
gestion and over-indulgence.

Headache resulting from pro-
tracted mental effort and close
confinement.

Headache due to loss of sleep and
rest.

Dull Throbbing Headache from
over-work and disordered stomach.

Headache from excessive use of
tobacco or over-eating.

Bromo Soda will quickly relieve
Neuralgic and Rheumatic Head-
ache.

Where nervous depression follows
deprivation of alcoholic stimulants,
opium, etc., when habituated to their
use, BROMO SODA is recommended
with the utmost confidence as a
prompt and certain remedy.

SEE THAT YOU GET NO SUBSTITUTE.

Lithia
Sait
Alkaline

(W. R. WARNEa & CO.)

Lithia Citrate, 5 ges.
Potasi. Bicarb., 15 gr&.
Soda Bicarb., 10 gro.
Acetanilid, 3 gre.

In each dose or two teaspoonfuls.

Lithia Salt Alkaline affords amost excellent
means of ridding the blood of an excezs of
those acids upon which the above diseses
depend.
The physician is cautioned not to confuse
this remedy with those of imila sounding
namnes, and in prescribing it would bc well
to specify " Warner & CO.

W.R.WARNER & CO.
PHIADEPA
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

11%

.4

]
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Pil.
Peristaltic

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

FOR CONSTIPATION
BILIOUS DISORDERS

SMALL
EFFECTIE
EFFICACIOUS
NO GRIPING
NON-IRRITATING TO

HEMORRHOIDS

Aloin, 4 gr.
Ext. Bellad., 's gr.
Strychnine, 1-6o gr.
Ipecac., 1-16 gr.

DOSE-I to 2.

Pil. Peristaltic Mercurial
(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

Same formula as Pil. Peristaltic,
with z-1o grain Calomel added.

Liquid
Pancreopepsine

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

T HIS preparation (sometimestermed "Digestive Fluid")
contains in an agreeable form
the natural assimilable principles
of the digestive fluids of the
stomach, comprising Pancreatine,
Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic
Acids.

The best means of re-estab-
lishing digestion in enfeebled
stomachs, where the power to as-
similate and digest food is im-
paired, is to administer remedies
capable of communicating the
elements necessary to couvert
the food into nutriment.

SEE TAT YOU GET THE ORIGINAL

Nervitor
Tablets

(W. R. WARNER

Phosphorus
Ferri Carb.,
Asafetida,
Ext. Sunbu
Ext. Nux V

DosE-2 tablet

B Y glancing at the above it willbe seen that in Nervitone Tablets
we offer a combination of well-known
nerve tonics and stimulants. It is a
tablet that will cover a wide field of
usefulness in physicians' prescribing.
When the indications are for a pre-
scription to correct conditions due to
asthenia, neurasthenia or nerve ex-
haustion, whether the result of de-
bilitating diseases or excesses, we have
in Nervitone Tablets a remedy which
will give satisfactory results.

The druga used la the manufacture o ibis pl
arc pure and active.

Pi'.
Digestiva

(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

COMPRISES a combi-
nation of remedies for

the treatment of all forms
of indigestion, whether due
to an enfeebled digestive
tract, faulty secretion of gas-
trie juices, or indiscretion in
matter of diet or stimulants.

Pepsin Concentrated, i gr.
Pv. Nux Vom., X gr.
Gingerine, 1-16 gr.
Sulphur, J gr.
Dos-i to 2.

AN EXCELLENT AFTER-DINNER PILL

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
Pbiaipba.New Vêtir. Chicag.

1:
iJ

e
& Co.)

1-100 gr.
ix>- grs.

% gr.
l, •gr.

omica, i-io gr.
s before meals for adults.
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1ew lbospital for 1Iervous ] tseases..
DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C. P., Lond.) having found increased acoom-
modàtion necessary, has removed his Private Hospital to Heath St., Deer Park.
The situation of the new Hospital is the best and most attractive in the suburbe
of Toronto, having three acres of ground shaded by fine old oaks, and laid out
for tennis, bicycling, etc, The interior has been completely renovated and
possesses all the necessary appliances for the treatment of

DR. MEYERS' PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS DISEASES.

Diseases of the Nervous System
Hydrotherapy after the system of Wisternitz, including needle, Russian showerbaths, etc., and electricity in its various forms are administered. It has a skilledmasseuse and trainod nurses, the head nurse having been for several years underDr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadeiphia.
Dr. Meyers devotes his entire attention to Eervous Diseases. having preparedhimself especially for this work by several years' study both in England and onthe continent.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada devoted exclusively to theTreatment'of Nervous Diseases.
For Terms, etc., apply to

Iours, 2 to 4 p.m.
D. CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D.,

192 Simcoe St. TORONTO

xxiii
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler's Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calusaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for the treatmeit

of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula and all forms of Nervous Debilitv. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable
Aromatib Cordial, acceptable to the nwst irritable conditions qf the stomach, Bone-Calcium Phosphate Ca2 2 P.0.4; Sodium
Phosphate Na2 H.P.O.4, Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P.0.4, Trihydrogen Phosphate H3 P.O.4, and the active principles of
Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this Combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,
Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation to pro-
mote Development, etc., and asa PiYsiOLOiCAL RESTORATIVE in Sexual Debility and ail used-upconditionsof the NervousSystem
should receivc the careful atteetion of good therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefit in
Consumption and al] wasting Diseases, by determining the perfect digestion and assinilation of food. When using it C.od
Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating Chronic Diseases of Women and Children
who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods, a factor essential to maintain the good will of the patient. Being a TissueConstructive, it is the best general uitilityt compound for Tonice Restorative purposes we have, no mischievous effects result-
ing from exhibiting it in any possible norbid condition of the system. When Strychnia is desirable use the following :

R. Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates, one bottle ; Liquor Strychniss, half fluid, drachm
M. In Dyspepsia with Constipation, all forms or Nerve Protestation and constitutions of low vitality.
DOSE.-For an adult one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years of age, one dessert-

epoonful; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WBMELER, M.D., MONTREAL,. P.Q.

To prevent substitution, put up in pound hottles and sold by all Druggists at One Dollar.

%SANM TTO.GENITO-URI NARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blendingo of True Santal and Saw Palnietto lu a Pleiaut Armeiac Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENIt|TY.

DOSE:--One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.

CAPITAL . $i,ooo,ooo.

LIFE
INSURANCE

The 5 per cent. Endowment Bond Unconditional
Policy is the Acme of Insurance Protection
and Investment.

Home Life Association
70 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Rates and other information furnished
on applcation to head office . .
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The Piper=Fox Bed Fixture

FOR HOSPITALS, DOCTORS
e> e' A AND PRIVATE HOMES.

No More Heavy Lifting. No More Propping by Pillows.
No More Tiring of Weak Patients. No More Bed Sores.

A BOON TO NURSES Xt A BLESSING TO INVALIDS
THE DOCTOR'S VALUABLE ASSISTANT

Send for Circular with Indorsements from Leading Doctors. Correspondence invited.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Fox-Piper Invalid Bed Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Hollister's Formaldehyde and ChloroformREL UL C CUT I Catgut in Hermetically Sealed Glass Tubes
. . . AN IDEAL LIGATURE PACKAGE . . .

PROF. ALEX. HUCG H FERGrSoN, Professor' of Surgerv, Post-G raduate Medical School, Chicago,
Attending Surgeon Post-Graduate, Chicago, and Chicago Charity Hospitals: " In Mr. Hollister's care-
ful and scientifie work in the preparation of catgut for surgical operations I have learned by experience
to have implicit confidence."-Alex. Hugh Ferguson. M. 1).

PROF. E. C. DUDLEY, Professor of Gynæcology, Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago;
Attending Gynæcologist St. Luke's and Mercy Hospitals, Chicago: " I have absolute confidence in
Mr. Hollister's catgut.-E. C. )udley, M.).
MANUFACTURERS OF ASEPTIC D 5 Mgy 35 AND 37 RANDOLPH ST.

SURCICAL MATERIALS. Bu Ka HOLLI R UU CHICACO.

Dry Celi Portable Combination Battery
Giving the Galvani a Faradiv Current, also Current for Eleetriv Light, for informa-

tion read Dr. Blech's article in this .lournal, page xvii., Nov., 1899.
In order to introduce our goods to the Readers of this Journal, we will

offer the following BIG BARGAINS for the next 60 days.
Faradic Battery, with 2 DLryCells like above illustration with large Faradic Coil,

Adjustable Rheotorne, Indicator and EIectrxes. Catalogue price, $12.00. Price
for this sale only, k6.00.

24 Dry Cell Galvanic tsattery with Double C('ell Collector and Pole Changer. All
Cells in this Battery being cnnected with Springs. Price, $2000. Price fr this
sale only $14.75.

Table Plate, in case with Bevel Plate Glass in top, with ligh Tension Coi]. Gal-
vanic Cirele, vith Double Cell Collectors, Milliampere Meter, Pole Changer, etc.
Price $43.00. Price for this sale only, $32.50.

Combined Table or Wall Plate, With Galvanie Circle and Faradic Coil, Pole
Pole Changer, etc. Price only $8.00.

Storage Cautery Battery for actual cautery work, with Rheostat. Price for this sale only $13.50.
Send 3c. In Stamps for our Catalogue with full Une of Faradic Batteries, Cautery Batteries, Table and Wali

Plates, llluminating instruments, Electrddes, Static and X Ray Machines.
ELECTRO MEDICAL MANUFACTURING CO.

xxv

350 Dearborn St. CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
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Imperial Bank of Canada.
CAPITAL PAID UP, 82,000,000. RESERVE FUND, $1,300,000

DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOWLAND, President. T. R. MERRirr', Vice-President, St. Catharines.William Ramsay, Wm. Hendrie, Robert Jaffray, T. Sutherland Stayner, Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, GENERAL MANAGER. . HAY, INSPEwroR.

3ranhes in Ontaio and Quebec.
Essex, Fergus, Galt, Ingersoll, Hamilton, Listowel, Niagara Falls, Port Colborne, Rat Portage,Sault St. Marie, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Welland, Woodstock.ToRoNTo--Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane, Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch,

Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.
MONTREAL, QUE.

Branches in Norith-West and British Columbia.
Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Strathcona, Alta.Portage La Prairie, Man., Prince Albert, Sask., Winnieg, Man., Revelstoke, B.C.,Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, C.

)RAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT issued available in any part of the world.
BONDS AND DEBENTURES purchased.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

MINING STOCKS...
PURCHASED AND SOLD ON COMMISSION BY

E. GARTLY PARKER,
MINING and
INVESTMENT
BROKER

Member of the Standard Mining %rchange

12 Adelaide Street East .4 i TORONTO

Phone 1842



e LETT'S-e
Solution of the Albuminate of Iron

SOLUTION

Jllbumllat
*or

IMON
(Liquor Ferr Albuminatis)

Eacb Teaspoonful of this
' Preparation represents One
Grain of the Dry Altamninate

of Iron in Permanent
Solution.

SUE OR TWO TEASPOONSFULTIREE Un FOUR TIMlES A DAY.

PUT UP BY

KENYON LETT,Îuelpb, Ont.

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.

is a definite chemical
compound containing iron in the form
in which it is found in the blood.
So prepared that it is ready for im-
mediate absorption and assimila-
tion.

Par Excellence, the blood
producer and proper form in which
to administer salts of iron in An.-
mia and Chlorosis.. It readily
increases the Red cells of the
blood, raises the percentage of Hæ-
moglobin and markedly improves
the character of the Leucocytes.

It is very palatable, per-
fectly bland and will not disturb the
most delicate stomach. It does not
blacken the teeth or stools,
and will not constipate the
bowels or dry up other secretions.

Put up in xvi.-oz. bottles only at
$1.00 each, or in lots of not less
than i doz. at wholesale rates.

Physicians' samples sent upon ap-
plication.

A ADDRESS i

KENYON LETT,
GUELPH, ONT.

THE CANADA LANCET. xxvii
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k BRAIN RENEWED

MUSCLE VITALITY
AND A STRENGTH

STRONG CONSTITUTION EN DEGY

FILUID BEEF
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LAS VECAS HOT SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO.
A Ne wlit Established Health Resort ,oi the Santa Fe Route. _______B. _ANDERSON

Comprises a Sanitorium, Hospital and Cottages, Natu-
al Hot Saline and Sulphur Springs, Bath Houses and

Natatorium, also a Muck Mud Bath House, a Bacterio-
logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs is situated in the tablelands of New Mexico, 6,767
feet'above the sea. It was opened June 1st, 1896, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the•
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
and puré atmosphere, and who require careful medical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatinent, will be used for excursions, and for all forms
of exereise and amusements, etc. Recent inedical and
scientific nethods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. Out-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, will be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced
rates will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
journey, fron any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu-
losis be sent from their homes.

Medical Director, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M., M.D.,
Member American Medical Association ; American Public
Ilealth Association; Medical Society of theState of New
York; ex-President Central New York Medical Society ;
formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, Post-Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, New York; formerlv Pro-
fessor of Theory and Practice, and Director of the Bac-
teriological Laboratory Tennessee Medical College, etc.

Consulting Physcians : W. R. Tipton, A.M., MD.,
President New Mexico Board of Health, and Board of
Medical Examiners ; ex-President New Mexico Medical
Society ; Member American Publie Ilealth Àssociation, etc.
Francis H. Atkins, S.B., (Harv.) M.D., Secretary New
Mexico Board of Health, and Board of Medical Examiners :
ex-President New Mexico Medical Society; Member Ameri-
can Climatological Society, etc. F. Marron, A.M., M.D.,
Superintendent New Mexico Insane Asyluin; President
New Mexico Medical Society, etc.

We are pleased to refer to the following gentlemen : Dr.
John O. Roe, Rochester, N.Y., ex-President Anierican
lAryngological Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S. Davis, Jr.,
Chicago, Ill., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medi-
eine and Clinical Medicine. Northwestern University
Medical School, etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst, Columbus,
Ohi à, Secretary of State Board of Health ; Professor of
Hygiene, Starling Medical College, etc., etc. Dr. John
McClintock, Topeka, Kansas, Professor of Principles and
Practice of Surgery Kansas Medical College, etc., etc.
Dr. Michael Campbell, Knoxville, Tenn., Superintendent
State Insane Asyluni, etc., etc. Dr. W. S. Kendrick, At-
lanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor of Theory and Practice of
Medicine, Atlanta Medical College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome
Cochrane (deceased), Montgomery, Ala., State Health
Officer ; President of State Board of Medical Examiners,
etc., etc. Dr. W. E. B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala., Pro-
fessor of Surgery, Birmingham Medical College, etc., etc.

For further particulars address :
WILLIAM CURTISS BAILEY, M.D.,

Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico.

THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE
is all the more valuable when he recomimends the use of
the purest and best articles obtainable. Sea Salt bathing
is very cften recommended, and the best results ean only
be had by using the purest salt.

SURF SEA SALT
analyzes 99 98-100 per cent. of pure salt, the crystals are
as clear as glass, easily dissolved and much more con-
venient to use than any other brand. All druggists sell
it. 5 lb. package 15c., 60 lb. box, $1.50.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
IMPRTERS, 828 Adelaide St. East, TORONTo.

Begs leave to announce to the pro-
fession that he is prepared to make
Chemical, Bacteriological or Micro-
scopic Examination, as required, of
Tumors or other Morbid Tissues,
Sputum, Urine, Blood, Stomach
Contents, etc., also to make Autop-
sies.

For information address,

Pathological Laboratory,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.

co1t1et of Pbyslans and $rgtons
OF CHICAGO.

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Facilities Unsurpassed.

DR. WM. ALLEN PUSEY, SECRETARY,
BRoom 1107. 103 State Street, Chicago.

AUTHORS & COX,
135 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

TELEPIONE 2267.
Have had over twenty years experience in the

manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopoedie Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Hip Disease, Disease of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs, Knock Knees, Club
Foot Shoes, Crutches, etc.

REFEcRENcs:-Any of the leading
Surgeons in Toronto.



A PEPTONIZED ALBUMINATE OF IRON.
KEEPS INDEFINITELY.

Prepared only.for the Medical Profession.

A Rich Blood Maker
which is indicated whenever iron in anycwform is to be administered.

Put up in tablet form only, coated, 150 tablets in a
bottle and in the following combinations: E

Feralboid Plain,
Feralbold and Quinine,
Feralbold, Quinine and Strychnia,
Feralboid and Manganese.

On receipt of $i.oo we will send twenty-five of each of these tab-
lets, carriage prepaid, to any part of the United States.

THE ARGOL COMPANY, Chemists,
Literature on application. DANBURY, CONN., U. s. A.

A Perfect Antlseptic Ointment
for Surgicai Uses.

Prepared Only for the Medical Profession.

g-vri Bi- THE ARGOL COMPANY, Chemists,chioridi Oleu yd cyptus DANBURY, CONN., U. S. A.
Formalin and Benzo-Boraclc
A&cid. combined wtth a per- C AP Afect.y STEuJa-ZECD Petroleum ART"ni B ART& CHIAPMAN,
bure c GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
Literatureon applicatin. 648 Craig Street, - flontreal.

n mUmi EKKKUT( R .[ IfERE Ku uuK(run
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an Aperient MEDICA L
spoonfulIs in a PROFESSION

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT
is, without doubt, the most ele-
gant, palatable, and efficient
saline laxative and antacid within
your reach.

••It possesses every requisite that
such a salt should have; the slight
granulation enables the patient to
obtain the fullest benefit ot the
slower development of the car-
bonic acid gas; its action upon

RA MAR the bowels is gentle, but positive,
and its valuable antacid properties
render its use particularly bene-
ficial in many cases where a
harsher aperient might prove de-

THi'S SAUNE BY THE A0 leterious.
• N WROERN6 BWEREAG MING. The use of Abbey's Effervescent
LARY RECOMMNDD TO TRVELLRS Salt is growing daily, and it is
NOIONE WO SUFER S AGSH now regarded as a standard

UVER SHOULD EVER U WfUTI . preparation, put up in the most
tLA IRIPPELEEPLESNES SPLEEn high-class manne'r, and soldW R OF ISNE8&rnW% through druggists only.
CONPATION , FLATLENCY E The preparation is manufactured

a KIDNEY COMPIINTS. in the most perfectly appointed
laboratory in America, under the

~ (Pir /s/ rs , supervision of expert chem ists,
01 '-?yf n damOvrnwuIl and is in every way guaranteed

to meet the many requirementsTME ~MABBY FFERVESCENT SAL CO.1o. for which its properties render it
MONTREALCIAA. 

useful.
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POINTS 0F EIVIPHASIS!
First:

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion is enough differ-
ent from every other remedy to be distinctive.
That means it is original. Its success is based on
the petroleum idea.

Second:

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion has been before
the medical profession for twenty years. It is not
an experiment. A constant succession of clinical
reports give it absolute endorsement.

Third :

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion is the most pal-
atable of all emulsions and easily tolerated by
delicate stomachs. Its largest use is in the treat-
ment of Phthisis and Bronchitis.

Fourth :

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion has a marked
effect upon nutrition, aiding digestion and as-
similation. The combination with hypophosphites
makes it a valuable nerve food and tonic.

Fifth :
Angier's Petrolcum Emulsion is specially help-

ful in catarrhal affections of the digestive organs,
having a soothing and healing effect upon inflamed
mucous membranes.

Put up in two sizes, 6 and 12 oz. In prescrib-
ing please write.

Enul. Petrol. (A NGIWER).
P One Bottle (" large " or " inall").

Shake well. Sig......................
The adult dose is two teaspoonfuls four times

a day, taken clear or in wine, water, milk, etc.

ANGIER CHEMICAL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Send for Literature and Samples.
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Surgical Instruments
et1900'

TWENTIETH CENTURY EDITION

WHOLESALE

List of the mail order department wili
be issued early in January.

Medical men who did not receive a
copy of our last year's list are respect-
fully solicted to have their names placed
on the distributionalists.

TheJ. Stevens & Son Co. Limited,
145 Welington St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Sole Agents for J. STEVENS & SON, Makers
of English Steel Surgical Instruments,

78 Long Lane,
LONDON, E.C., ENGLAND.
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HE printing of books
catalogues is a bus
by itself requiring k
ledge, experience,
and skill. There
specialists in printin

in other trades. Catalogue adv
ing has now become so general
only that which is distinctive rec
attention.

We have made a study of book, bo
and catalogue printing for many y
Our plant has been adapted p
ularly to this class of work, and
workmen have been selected bec
of their knowledge and training a
this line. We do everything
enters into the making of books
composition to binding under our
roof.

Warwck Bro's g Rutter
6$ and 70 'Front Street Wtst
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MICHIGAN COLLECE
0F

MEDICINE AND SURGERY
FAcuuLrr-Hal. C. Wyman, M.D., Surgery; L. E. Maire

M.D., Ophthalmology and Otology; Dayton Parker, M.D.
Gyneoology ; Wm. I. Hamlen, M.D., Chemistry; Wilfred
Chaney, M.D., Laryngology, Rhinology and Hygiene; W.
R. Sourr, M.D., Neurology and Diseases of the Mind;
M. Vý Meddaugh, M.D., Physiology; Arthur D. Holmes,
M.D., Diseases of Children; Frank T. Lodge, A.M., Medical
Jurisprudence; Frank 8. Hough, M.D., Materia Medica
Wm. C. Stevens, M.D., Obstetrics; A. J. Weits, M.D.,
General Pathology; J. A. Patton, M.D., Therapeutices;
Wm. A. Hackett, M.B., M.C.P.S., Dermatology and Ven.
ereal Diseases; R. J. Hamlen, M.D., Anatomy; R. S.
Linn, M.D., Bacteriology and Microscopy ; A. K. Northrop,
M.D., Booteriology; Walter S. Cree, M.D., Practice of
Medicine.

The course of study required entends over four years.
The work la graded.

Al clinics are held at the Detroit Emergency Hospital
and Free Dispensary. Practical clinical and laboratory
work is required of all.

Fans.-Matriculation, annually, $5; Lectures, each term,
*50; Anatomy, dissecting, second and third courses, $10
each; Chemistry. first course, *10, second course, $5;
Graduation fee $25; Practitioners' course, all departinents,$50; single department, $25. Optional course: Experi.
mental Therapeutics, $10; Physiological Laboratory, $10;
Surgical Laboratory, $10. For further particulars address.

Ilichigan College of Medicine and Surgery
7 and 9 Porter St., Detroit, Michigan

Cbe £alan mlfedical Excbanu t.
ill present in this each month
new offers of ical Practices for
sale, etc.

No. 231.-2,000 practice and office contents in
town of 4,000, Co. Renfrew, price $350.

No. 229.-$3,500 practice, unopposed, in rural
village 5 iniles from railway, in Co. of Mid-
diesex, together with the doctor's home and
full introduction, for $2,2000. A physician
could live and pay for the whole thing in
one year.

No. 228.-$4,00O practice on R. R. in village of
1800 pop., Co. of Essex, and the doctor's
beautiful home with full introduetion. Price
$5,500. Terms, $'2,500. cash, balance on
easy terms.

No. 219.-$4,500 practice and fine home unop-
posed, in rural village of 500 on line of rail-
way, within 29 miles of Toronto, is offered
with introduction for $5,000. Terms,
$1,500 rash, balance on time. The doctor
has saved over -25,000 froui this practiee
during the past 10 years.

No. 227.$2,500 practice and fine home, unop-
posed, in village of 400 on railway, Co. of
Elgi, is offered for $2,000.

4WIntimate by number which you desire
details of, and look over back numbers of this
Journal to December, 1899, for other offers.
Address W. E. HAMILL. M.D.
Il King Street West, TORONTO.

Geo. W. Cooley,
567 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

IMPORTER OF

Wines,
Liquors,
Etc.

OLD WINES AND WHISKIES FOR
MEDICINAL USE.

TELEPHONE 3089.

It generally is a little salt and a good

deal of lime and other impurities,

but WINDSOR SALT, made by

the most scientific process known,

is pure, soluble, white, uniform

in grain, and will not cake.

PURESTr AND BEST - - -

Windsor
Salt - -

.0.J0.J

THE WINDSOR SALT 00.,
LIMITED.

Windsor, Ontario.
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50 per cent.
Emulsion of Pure

Norwegian Oi
Each fluid oz. contains:

Cod Liver Oil, 4 Drs.
Ferri Pyrophos, 6 Grs.
Quin. Sulph., f Gr.
Strychnine, 1-20 Gr.

DOSE.- Two dru. in
water or milk after meala
and at bed-time. -
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" t Props the
Heart Nicely."

A 'physician speaks in this unique way of me
of the therapeutic properties of Kola-Cardinette.

« The stimulant effect of this preparation upon the
cardiac muscle is well marked. Unlike many heart
stimulants, however, Kola-Cardinette does not in.
duce a subsequent reactionary depression. While it
is a prompt and reliable stimulant it is also a per.
manent systemic and nerve tonic. The Cereal Phos-
phates with which the Kola is combined, serve to
fortify the muscular and nervous system and in this
way retain the heart-strength which the Kola in-

TN1E PA.SADE Miro 09
You I Se .y

Sd fer
MW UW C GAM amour.•
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BAYER'8
PHA4IACEUTICAL PRODUCTSW SOMATOSE Atasteless,

odourless
(Trade Mark.1 nutrient meat powder; it con-

tains ail the albuminoid principles of the meat
n an easil soluble form. It has been exten

sively empyed and found to be of the greatest
service in Consumption, diseases of the stomach
and intestinal,tract, Chlorosis and Rickets. It
is of great value in convalescence from all
diseases. SOMATOSE strengthens the mus-
cles and stimulates the appetite ina remarkable
manner. SOMATOSE has been found to act
as a most efficient galact e. Dose for
adults: a level teaspoonful' ree to four times
a day with milk, gruel, coffee, etc.
IRON SOMATOSE (Ferro-Somatose).

A first-class tonic,
containing the albuminous substances of the

eqat (albumoses) organically combined with
iron. Special indications: Chlorosis and Ana:.
mia. Daily dose: 75 to 150 grains.

MILK SOMATOSE (Lacto-Somatos.
A strength-giving

food containing the albuminous matter (album-
oses) of the milk. Daily doses for children:
i to 2 teaspoonfuls ; for aduits: 2 to 3 table-
spoonfuls.
TRIONAL (Diethylsulfonmethylethylme--- --.. than). A most reliable and
quickly-acting hypnotic of the Sulfonal group.
Dose I6 to 2o grains, in a large cup of hot
liquid. , ,
IODOTHYRINE Theactive principle of,

the thyroid gland. It
is most efficacious in Strumous Diseases, Myx.
oedema, Obesityi Rickets, Psoriasis, Eczema,
and Uterine Hiemorrhages. Dose: 5 grains
two to eight times a day for adults ; 5 grains
one to three times daily for children.

LYCETOL (Tartrateof Di-Methyi.Pi-er.
saine). Anti-Arthritic, Urc

Solvent. Has a marked effect on the diures.
Dose: 16 to 32 grains daily.

ARISTOL (Dythymoldiiodide). A Cica.
trisant which is an excelléent,

odourless substitute for iodoform and highly
recommended for Burns, Wounds, Scrofulous
Ulcerations, etc.
EUR OPH EN (Isobutylorthocresolio-

dide). A perfect substi-
tute for lodoform. Odourless and non-toxic.
Has a covering power five times greater than
lodoform. Especially useful in Ulcus molle et
durum.

PROTARGOL A newsilver preparation.
Most reliable in cases of

Gonorrhes. Antiseptic wound healer. Excel.
lent results in cases ofGonorrhœal Ophthalmia.
Solutions of X to 2.r Omntments.

LOSOPHAN (Triiodometacresol).
Particularle efficacious tu

the treatment of all kinds of cutaneous disorders
caused by animal parasites.

TANNIGEN (Triacetyl of Tannin) An
almost tasteless intestinal

astringent. Most efficacious in Chronic, Acute
and Summer Diarrhoas. Adult dose : 8
grains every three hours.
TANNOPINE (A new intestinal astrin-

gent). (Formerly " Tan.
none"). Special indications: Tuberculous
and non-tuberculous Enteritis, Tyhus. Dose
i5 grains, three or four times daüy

SALOPHEN (Acetyl of Para-Amido.
salol). Specific for Influ-

enza, Headache, Migraine, Acute Articular
Rheumatism, Chorea, Sciatica. Dose: 15
grains, four to six times daily. In powder,
etc.

ANALGEN (Ortho-Ethoxy-ana -Mono.
benzolamidoquinolime) A

specific for Malaria. Highly recmmeed in
Acute Rheumatism of the Muscles, Sciatica,
Facial Neuralgia, etc. Malaria: before the
paroxysm of fever 2o to 30 grains; between
the fevers 15 grains every 3 hours. Rheu-
matic affection and Sciatical: 15 grains, 4 to q
times daily. The use of ANALGEN s sc-
companied by a reddish coloration of the urine,
which, however, is not roduced by the presence
ofbloodcorpuscles. heredcoloroftheurine
may be avoided by taking alkaline waters.
PHENACETINE-BAYER (Acetyl

of Para-
Phenetidin).

PIPERAZINE-BAYER (Diethylepodia.i.ne4
HEROIN (Di-acetic ester of morphine).

An excellent substitute for
codeine. In doses of o.co5 gramme, 3 to 4
times daily, it has given excellent results in
cases of Bronchitis, Pharyngitis, Laryngitis,
Catarrh of the Lungs in phthisical persons, and
in Asthma Bronchiale. In the latter twocaes,
the dose may be increased too.o gramme.
CREOSOTAI. (Creosotum carbonas

puriss). A mixture of
the phenolcarbonatesof creosote. Most valu.
able in tuberculosis of the lungs. Doses of g
to 5 drachms per day, in wine, brandy, or cod
liver oil.
DUOTAL "(Guaiacolum carbonaspuriss),Great success in cases of Pul-
monary Phthisis. Doses of 8 to 96 grainsper
day.

SULFONAL-BAYER iet nfandi-

SALOL-BAYER ( Ehr t
Samples and literature may be had on application to the

DOMINION DYEWOOD & OHEMICAL 00, TORONTOs
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